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OWNER!
APPLICANT:

Tierrasanta LLC/
Intracorp

SUMMARY
Issue(s): Should the Planning Commission approve the relocation of a Wireless
Communication Facility (WCF) located at 11445 Tierrasanta Boulevard in the
Tierrasanta Community Planning area?
Staff Recommendation:

1. Approve Site Development Permit (SDP) No. 1057667 (Amendment to SDP No.
837614);
2. Rescind previous Conditional Use Permit (CUP) No.'s 837630 (Verizon)/837624
(AT&T)/837627 (Sprint)/837628 (T-Mobile);
3. Approve Conditional Use Permit (CUP) No. 1056907;
4.

Approve Planned Development Permit (PDP) No.1 056908 (Attachment 5).

Community Planning Group Recommendation: On March 21, 2012, the Tierrasanta
Community Council voted 14-0-0 to recommend approval of the Tierrasanta Townhomes
Telecom project with no conditions (Attachment 12).
Environmental Review: This project is not pending an appeal of the environmental
detelmination. This project is exempt from environmental review pursuant to Article 19,
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DIVERSITY

Section 15303, New Construction. The environmental exemption determination for this
project was made on November 6,2012 and the oppOltunity to appeal that determination
ended November 21,2012 (Attachment 7).

Fiscal Impact Statement: All project related costs associated with processing this
permit are paid out of a deposit account maintained by the applicant.
Code Enforcement Impact: None.
Housing Impact Statement: Not applicable.
BACKGROUND
The Tierrasanta Townhomes Telecom project is located at 11445 Tierrasanta Boulevard in the
RM-1-1 zone in the Tierrasanta Community Planning area. Surrounding uses include multi-unit
residential to the north and east, Admiral Baker Golf Course to the west and sloping down to the
south are industrial uses along Mission Gorge Road (Attachments 1,2 and 3). The project
proposes a modification to the design and relocation of the WCF.
This project consists of four carriers: AT&T, Verizon, Sprint and T-Mobile, that have all
operated WCF's at this location since the mid-1990's. In 2006, the Tierrasanta Townhomes
project was approved on the same property for 60 residential condominiums and one building
dedicated to the relocation and housing all of the WCF antennas. The project was amended in
2011 to reduce the number of units from 60 to 37 and to eliminate the building dedicated for the
WCF antennas to add a third story cupola to four of the residential units which would conceal
each carrier's antennas. The equipment was to be located at the southern terminus of the project,
approximately 10-feet below the planned residential units. During preparation of the
construction drawings for the residential master development plan, the location of the wireless
facilities was modified so that all components would be located at the southern terminus of the
project site, prompting the need to amend the approved SDP (Attachment 15). The residential
portion of the project is currently under construction and most likely will be finished before the
end of the year.
The original and most recent permit for the project included separate CUP's for each of the WCF
carriers. This WCF project was revised to include a new 53' -7" tall architectural tower housing
all of the carriers' antennas with associated equipment integrated into the overall wireless
compound (Attachment 9). With the consolidation of the carriers into one structure, the previous
CUP's are proposed to be rescinded and one new CUP will cover the entire WCF. The RM-l-l
zone has a 30-foot height limit, so the redesigned WCF does require a PDP to deviate from this
regulation. No changes are being proposed to the residential portion of the project, but because
the WCF was included in the original project, the SDP is required to be amended.
DISCUSSION

Project Description:
Originally, this site was the home to Tierrasanta Christian Church and four WCF's. In 2006, the
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City Council approved a 61-unit condominium project that included one unit for the WCF's.
The church was demolished and the property graded when plans for modifications to the site
were submitted to the City for review (Attachment 8). The modifications included a reduction in
units from 61 to 41, a change in product type from multi-unit to single-unit and relocation of the
WCF's into separate cupolas on four of the residential units (attachment 11). Construction is
currently under way and the proposal is to relocate the WCF's from the individual cupolas to a
tower situated within the equipment compound located at the southern most end of the project.
The tower is proposed to be designed to architecturally integrate with the residential units,
resulting in a height of 53' -7" that conceals all of the carrier's antennas. The equipment will
continue to be located in the equipment compound and will be designed to be consistent with the
architecture of the tower. The compound is approximately 10-feet lower than the residential
portion of the project and will be well landscaped to incorporate the WCF into the setting in
which it is proposed (Attachment 9).
The original Tierrasanta Townhomes WCF project was approved to be slightly more than 40-feet
in height. The amended project relocating the WCF's to individual cupolas was approved to be
approximately 35-feet in height. The current tower proposal, which conceals all of the antennas,
will be relocated to the WCF compound which is approximately 10-12 feet lower in elevation
than the residential units . The overall height of the tower as measured from the residential
portion ofthe project would be approximately 42-43 feet, which is comparable to what was
approved with the original Tierrasanta Townhomes project (Attachment 9). Since the height limit
within the RM-1-1 zone is 30-feet, a PDP is required for the deviation. The purpose and intent
of a PDP is to encourage creative and innovative design solutions that would be preferable to
what would be achieved by strict compliance with the development regulations. Additionally,
the WCF regulations require these facilities to be minimally visible through the use of
architecture, landscape and siting solutions. Consolidating all of the carrier's antennas into one
structure requires vertical and horizontal.separation in order to accommodate potential
interference issues compelling the need for additional height.
General Plan Analysis:

The City of San Diego's General Plan addresses Wireless Facilities in UD-A.15 as follows:
Minimize the visual impact of wireless facilities.
a. Conceal wireless facilities in existing structures when possible, otherwise use
camouflage and screening techniques to hide or blend them into the surrounding area.
b. Design facilities to be aesthetically pleasing and respectful of the neighborhood
context.
c. Conceal mechanical equipment and devices associated with wireless facilities in
underground vaults or unobtrusive structures.
This project proposes a 53' -7" tall architectural tower that conceals all four existing wireless
caniers' antennas. The original equipment compound will be the new location of the tower and
the associated equipment will also be incorporated into the new tower design. Both components
of the modified project (equipment and antennas) will maintain a separation both spatially and in
elevation. Landscape is proposed around the entire compound which will help to blend and
soften the views ofthe project from the residential area as well as from the canyon below
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(Attachment 9).
The design complies with the recommendations in the General Plan to be respectful of the
neighborhood context.
Council Policy 600-43:
The guidelines contained in Council Policy 600-43 promote the use of camouflage design
techniques and preferred locations to minimize any visual impacts to surrounding communities
while preserving land uses. The Policy also establishes a hierarchy from the most preferred
location (Preference 1) to the least preferred location (Preference 4) for WCFs. This project,
which is located within a residential zone with construction of houses underway, is classified as a
Preference 4 location, which coincides with the Process 4 level decision. The project is unique in
that all four carriers have been operating at this location since the Tierrasanta Christian Church
was located on site. The property was zoned RS-1-7 at the time and during the mid-1990's when
the WCF's proposed to locate there; it was permissible as a ministerial action. When plans to
redevelop the site with residential uses were being considered, the developer opted to include the
WCF's in the development. Although the location and design have changed over the years, it
has always been the intent to integrate the WCF's into the overall development in order to ensure
wireless accessibility to the community is maintained. There are no other non residential uses
within the coverage objective for any of the carriers that would continue to provide the same
level of service currently being provided. This recent proposal integrates the WCF into the
project, while preserving a separation between the two uses and prei)erving the continuity in
serVIce.
Conclusion:
Staff supports the relocation of the WCF and the redesign as proposed. This project complies
with the applicable regulations ofthe Wireless Communication Facility regulations and the
City's Land Development Code with the exception for the height of the tower. No modifications
are being proposed to the residential portion of the project other than the elimination of the
cupolas for the four units that were previously approved to support antennas. All components of
the WCF will be located within the previously approved equipment compound at the southern
most portion of the project site and the WCF will be completely concealed. Draft findings for the
SDP and for the CUPIPDP (Attachment 5) have been made in the affirmative. Therefore, Staff
recommends approval of this project
AL TERNATIVES

1.

Approve SDP No. 1057667 and CUP No. 1056907IPDP No. 1056908, with
modifications.

2.

Deny SDP No. 1057667 and CUP No. 1056907IPDP No. 1056908, ifthe Planning
Commission makes written findings based on substantial evidence that the
approval is not authorized by state or local zoning law.
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Respectfully submitted,

Mike Westlake
Assistant Deputy Director
Development Services Department

Project Manager
Development Services Department
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Aerial Photograph
Community Plan Land Use Map
Project Location Map
Project Data Sheet
Draft Permit Resolution with Findings
Draft Permit with Conditions
Environmental Exemption
Photos
.Photo simulation (Previously approved and proposed)
Site Justification
Copy of Recorded Permit
Community Planning Group Recommendation
Ownership Disclosure Statement
Project Chronology
Project Plans
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Aerial Photo
TI ERRASANTA TOWNHOMES TELECOM PROJECT NUMBER 259455
11445 TIERRASANTA BOULEVARD
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ATTACHMENT 4

PROJECT DATA SHEET
PROJECT NAME:

Tierrasanta Townhomes Telecom

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

Relocation and redesign of a wireless commuhication
facility . This proj ect will result in a 53 ' -7" architectural
tower concealing 36 panel antennas for four different
carrIers.

COMMUNITY PLAN
AREA:
,

Tierrasanta

DISCRETIONARY
ACTIONS:

Site Development Permit Amendment; Planned
Development Permit; and Conditional Use Permit.

COMMUNITY PLAN LAND
USE DESIGNATION:

Open Space

ZONING INFORMATION:
ZONE: RM-l-l: (A multi-unit residential zone that perrrtits 1 dwelling
unit for each 3,000 square-feet of lot area)
HEIGHT LIMIT: 30-Foot maximum height limit.
FRONT SETBACK: 15 feet.
SIDE SETBACK: 5 feet.
REAR SETBACK: 15 feet.
PARKING: 120 parking spaces required.
LAND USE
DESIGNATION &
ZONE

EXISTING LAND USE

NORTH:

Residential Low Density;
RS-I-8.

Multi-Unit Residential

SOUTH:

Open Space; RS-I-8.

Canyon with industrial below

EAST:

Residential Low Density;
RS-1-14 .

Multi-Unit Residential

WEST:

Open Space; RS-1-8 .

Golf Course

ADJACENT PROPERTIES:

DEVIATIONS OR
VARIANCES REQUESTED:

Deviation to allow a 53 ' -7" architectural tower where the
RM-1-1 zone allows a maximum height of30 ' .

COMMUNITY PLANNING
GROUP
RECOMMENDATION:

On March 21 , 2012, the Tierrasanta Community Council
voted 14-0-0 to recommend approval of the Tierrasanta
Townhomes Telecom project with no conditions.

ATTACHMENT 5
PLANNING COMMISSION
RESOLUTION NO.
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1057667
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 1056907
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1056908
TIERRA SANTA TOWNHOMES TELECOM
PROJECT NO. 259455
DRAFT

WHEREAS , Tienasanta LLC, OwnerlPermittee, filed an application with the City of San Diego for a
permit for a wireless communication facility (as described in and by reference to the approved Exhibits
"A" and conesponding conditions of approval for the associated Permit No. 's
1057667/105690711 056908, on pOltions of a 6.86-acre site;
WHEREAS, the project site is located at 11445 Tienasanta Boulevard in the RM-l-l zone of the
Tienasanta Community Planning area;
WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as Lot 301 ofEI Dorado Hills, Unit 13, Map No. 9151
filed in the Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County March 16, 1979;
WHEREAS, on December 13,2012, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego considered SDP
No. 1057667/CUP No. 1056907/PDP No. 1056908, pursuant to the Land Development Code of the City
of San Diego;
WHEREAS, on November 6, 2012, the City of San Diego, as Lead Agency, through the Development
Services Department, made and issued an Environmental Determination that the project is exempt from
the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (Public Resources Code section 21000 et. seq.) under
CEQA Guideline Section 15303; and there was no appeal of the Environmental Determination filed
within the time period provided by San Diego Municipal Code Section 112.0520;
BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission ofthe City of San Diego as follows:
That the Planning Commission adopts the following written Findings, dated December 13,2012.
FINDINGS:
Site Development Permit - Section 126.0504
1.

The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan;

The Tienasanta Community Plan does not address wireless communication facilities as a specific land
use. Pursuant to the City of San Diego Municipal Code, wireless communication facilities are permitted
in all zones citywide with the appropriate permit. .However, Section A.15 of the Urban Design section of
the City of San Diego's General Plan addresses Wireless Facilities. The intent is to minimize the visual
impact of wireless facilities. The General Plan states that wireless facilities should be concealed in
existing structures when possible, or otherwise use camouflage and screening techniques to hide or blend
the facilities into the sun-ounding area. The General Plan also states that facilities should be designed to
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be "aesthetically pleasing and respectful to the neighborhood context." The proposed project will
consolidate four different existing facilities into an architectural tower located at the southern end of the
development site in the equipment compound. The project .has been designed to integrate with the
architecture of the residential development that is cUl1'ently under construction and the design completely
conceals all of the antenna elements and the equipment. The new location of the tower in the equipment
compound is not only spatially separated from the residential development area, but is also
approximately 10-12-feet lower in elevation, which addresses the General Plan's recommendations to
minimize the visibility while respecting the neighborhood context.
2.

The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare;
and

The Telecommunication Act of 1996 preempts local governments from regulating the "placement,
construction and modification of wireless communication facilities on the basis of the environmental
effects of Radio Frequency (RF) emissions to the extent that such facilities comply with the Federal
Communication Commission's (FCC) standards for such emissions." SiteSafe prepared a Radio
Frequency Site Compliance Report in November of 2011, which concluded that the wireless
communication facilities complied with the CUl1'ent FCC RF human exposure regulations at ground level.
Therefore, based on the above, the project would not result in any significant health or safety risks to the
.
sunounding area within the jurisdiction ofthe city.
3. The pr oposed development will comply with the applicable regulations of the Land
Development Code, including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land Development
Code.

The proposed project complies with the City'S Communication Antenna Regulations (Code Section
141.0420). The project has been designed to conceal all components of the WCF. The new tower and
the proposed equipment is completely architecturally integrated into the development. The location of
the WCF, at the southern end of the project, at an elevation of 10-12-feet below the residential portion, is
spatially separated from the residential, but tied into the development through architecture and a
significant amount of landscaping. The tower height is proposed to be 53' -7", which exceeds the 30-foot
height limit for the zone, however by consolidating all of the canier's antennas into one structure, it not
only achieves complete concealment, but it also removes the antennas from the previous location above
four of the residential units in cupolas. Since each of the carriers have had permits to operate on this
propeliy since the mid-1990's, the individual WCF's have been essential to their network operations.
The developer of the property has made accommodations for the WCF's to remain on the property and
now has taken the opportunity with the redesign of the .project to relocate the WCF's to the southern
portion of the project away from the residential uses. Due to the different frequencies and technologies
that the cal1'iers utilize, vertical and horizontal separation is required to avoid interference issues.
Combining all four cal1'iers into one tower requires additional height in order to accommodate each of
their technical needs that will support the current network needs that the caniers currently have. Based
on these considerations, this project complies with the applicable regulations of the Land Development
Code.
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Conditional Use Permit - Section §126.0305
1.

The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use
plan;

The Tierrasanta Community Plan does not address wireless communication facilities as a specific land
use. Pursuant to the City of San Diego Municipal Code, wireless communication facilities are permitted
in all zones citywide with the appropriate permit. However, Section A.15 of the Urban Design section of
the City of San Diego' s General Plan addresses Wireless Facilities. The intent is to minimize the visual
impact of wireless facilities. The General Plan states that wireless facilities should be concealed in
existing structures when possible, or otherwise use camouflage and screening techniques to hide or blend
the facilities into the surrounding area. The General Plan also states that facilities should be designed to
be "aesthetically pleasing and respectful to the neighborhood context." The proposed project will
consolidate four different existing facilities into an architectural tower located at the southern end of the
development site in the equipment compound. The project has been designed to integrate with the
architecture of the residential development that is currently under construction and the design completely
conceals all of the antenna elements and the equipment. The new location of the tower in the equipment
compound is not only spatially separated from the residential development area, but is also
approximately 10-12-feet lower in elevation, which addresses the General Plan' s recommendations to
minimize the visibility while respecting the neighborhood context.
2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety,
and welfare;
The Telecommunication Act of 1996 preempts local governments from regulating the "placement,
construction and modification of wireless communication facilities on the basis of the environmental
effects of Radio Frequency (RF) emissions to the extent that such facilities comply with the Federal
Communication Commission's (FCC) standards for such emissions." SiteSafe prepared a Radio
Frequency Site Compliance Report in November of2011 , which concluded that the wireless
communication facilities complied with the CUlTent FCC RF human exposure regulations at ground level.
Therefore, based on the above, the project would not result in any significant health or safety risks to the
surrounding area within the jurisdiction of the city.

3.

The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land Development Code
including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land Development Code; and

The proposed project complies with the City'S Communication Antenna Regulations (Code Section
141.0420). The project has been designed to conceal all components of the WCF. The new tower and
the proposed equipment is completely architecturally integrated into the development. The location of
the WCF, at the southern end of the project, at an elevation of 10-12-feet below the residential portion, is
spatially separated from the residential, but tied into the development through architecture and a
significant amount oflandscaping. The tower height is proposed to be 53' -7", which exceeds the 30-foot
height limit for the zone, however by consolidating all of the carrier's antennas into one structure, it not
only achieves complete concealment, but it also removes the antennas from the previous location above
Page 3 of6
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four of the residential units in cupolas. Since each of the carriers have had permits to operate on this
property since the mid-1990's, the individual WCF's have been essential to their network operations.
The developer of the property has made accommodations for the WCF's to remain on the property and
now has taken the opportunity with the redesign of the project to relocate the WCF's to .the southern
portion of the project away from the residential uses. Due to the different frequencies and technologies
that the carriers utilize, vertical and horizontal separation is required to avoid interference issues.
Combining all four carriers into one tower requires additional height in order to accommodate each of
their technical needs that will support the current network needs that the carriers currently have. Based
on these considerations, this project complies with the applicable regulations of the Land Development
Code.
4. . The proposed use is appropriate at the proposed location.
Four WCF's have existed at this site since the mid-1990's when the main use on the property was a
church. The church was demolished in the past year after the developer of the property received
approval to construct homes. The design of the new residential development included space for antennas
above the residential units in cupolas. During the development of the construction drawings, the
developer was able to relocate all of the antennas away from the residential units. This project proposes
to consolidate all four carriers' antennas and associated equipment into the equipment compound area
that was approved as part ofthe original residential project. It is located at the southern end ofthe
proj ect, approximately 10-12-feet lower in elevation than the residential units.
WCF's are permitted in residential zones with the appropriate permits, however, Council Policy 600-43,
encourages carriers to locate WCF's in non-residential areas. In this case, the project is situated at the
terminus of a main road with residential use to the north and east. The property overlooks Mission Gorge
Road to the south and a golf course to the west. There are no non-residential uses in the immediate
vicinity that would afford the same network coverage the carriers currently enjoy. By locating the
WCF's away from the residential uses, the developer is achieving the goal of maintaining a separation
between the two uses while at the same time architecturally integrating the entire WCF into the
residential project. Therefore, the WCF is appropriate at this location.
Planned Development Permit - Section 126.0604

1.

The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan;

The Tierrasanta Community Plan does not address wireless communication facilities as a specific land
use. Pursuant to the City of San Diego Municipal Code, wireless communication facilities are permitted
in all zones citywide with the appropriate permit. However, Section A.15 of the Urban Design section of
the City of San Diego's General Plan addresses Wireless Facilities. The intent is to minimize the visual
impact of wireless facilities. The General Plan states that wireless facilities should be concealed in
existing structures when possible, or otherwise use camouflage and screening techniques to hide or blend
the facilities into the surrounding area. The General Plan also states that facilities should be designed to
be "aesthetically pleasing and respectful to the neighborhood context." The proposed project will
consolidate four different existing facilities into an architectural tower located at the southern end of the
development site in the equipment compound. The project has been designed to integrate with the
architecture of the residential development that is cUlTently under construction and the design completely
conceals all of the antenna elements and the equipment. The new location of the tower in the equipment
compound is not only spatially separated from the residential development area, but is also
Page 4 of6
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approximately 10-12-feet lower in elevation, which addresses the General Plan's recommendations to
minimize the visibility while respecting the neighborhood context.
2.

The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare;

The Telecommunication Act of 1996 preempts local governments from regulating the "placement,
construction and modification of wireless communication facilities on the basis of the environmental
effects of Radio Frequency (RF) emissions to the extent that such facilities comply with the Federal
Communication Commission' s (FCC) standards for such emissions." SiteSafe prepared a Radio
Frequency Site Compliance Report in November of2011 , which concluded that the wireless
communication facilities complied with the CUlTent FCC RF human exposure regulations at ground level.
Therefore, based on the above, the project would not result in any significant health or safety risks to the
sUlTounding area within the jurisdiction of the city.
3.

The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land Development
Code including any proposed deviations pursuant to Section 126.0602(b)(l) that are
appropriate for this location.and will result in a more desirable proj ect than would be
achieved if designed in strict conformance with the development regulations of the
applicable zone; and any allowable deviations that are otherwise authorized pursuant to
the Land Development Code.

The proposed proj ect complies with the City's Communication Antenna Regulations (Code Section
141.0420). The proj ect has been designed to conceal all components of the WCF. The new tower and
the proposed equipment is completely architecturally integrated into the development. The location of
the WCF, at the southern end of the proj ect, at an elevation of 10-12-feet below the residential portion, is
spatially separated from the residential, but tied into the development through architecture and a
significant amount of landscaping. The tower height is proposed to be 53 ' -7", which exceeds the 3 0-foot
height limit for the zone, however by consolidating all of the calTier' s antennas into one structure, it not
only achieves complete concealment, but it also removes the antennas from the previous location above
four of the residential units in cupolas. Since each of the carriers have had permits to operate on this
property since the mid-1990's, the individual WCF's have been essential to their network operations.
The developer of the property has made accommodations for the WCF's to remain on the property and
now has taken the opportunity with the redesign of the project to relocate the WCF's to the southern
portion of the project away from the residential uses. Due to the different frequencies and technologies
that the calTiers utilize, vertical and horizontal separation is required to avoid interference issues.
Combining all four calTiers into one tower requires additional height in order to accommodate each of
their technical needs that will support the CUlTent network needs that the calTiers currently have. Based
on these considerations, this project complies with the applicable regulations of the Land Development
Code.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Planning
Commission, SDP No. 1057667/CUP No. 1056907/PDP No. 1056908 is hereby GRANTED by the
Planning Commission to the referenced Owner/Permittee, in the form, exhibits, telms and conditions as
set forth in Permit No. 105766711056907/1056908a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part
hereof.
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Karen Lynch-Ashcraft
Development Project Manager
Development Services
Adopted on: December 13,2012
Job Order No. 24002234
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY
CITY OF SAN DIEGO
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 501

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
PERMIT CLERK
MAIL STATION 501

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE

INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24002234
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1057667
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 1056907
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1056908
TIERRASANTA TOWNHOMES TELECOM
PROJECT NO. 259455
AMENDMENT TO PROJECT NO. 219199
PLANNING COMMISSION
DRAFT
This Site Development Permit (SDP) No. 1057667, Conditional Use Permit (CUP) No. 1056907
and Planned Development Permit (PDP) No. 1056908 is granted by the Planning Commission of
the City of San Diego to Tierrasanta LLC, Owner/Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal
Code [SDMC] section 141.0420 and Chapter 12, Article 6, DivisionS and Division 6. The 6.86acre site is located at 11445 Tierrasanta Boulevard in the RM-1-1 zone of the Tierrasanta
Community Planning area. The project site is legally described as: Lot 301 ofEl Dorado Hills,
Unit 13, Map No. 9151 filed in the Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County March
16, 1979.
Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to
OwnerlPermittees for a modified wireless communicati<;>n facility described and identified by
size, dimension, quantity, type, and location on the approved exhibits [Exhibit "A"] dated
December 13, 2012, on file in the Development Services Department.
The project shall include:
a. Thirty-seven residential condominium units with attached two car garages and a trellis
mounted photovoltaic system sufficient to generate at least 50 percent of the projects
energy consumption; and
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b. A 53' -7" architectural tower (where 30' is permitted) concealing a total of 36 panel
antennas for 4 caniers:
•
•
•

•

c.

Verizon Wireless: Nine panel antennas on the fifth floor of the tower and a 199square foot room at the base of the tower for equipment,
T-Mobile USA: Nine panel antennas on the fourth floor of the tower with a
173-square foot room at the base of the tower for equipment,
AT&T Mobility: Nine panel antennas on the fifth floor of the tower and a 173square foot room on the second floor and a 171-square foot room on the third
floor for equipment,
Sprint PCS: Nine panel antennas on the fourth floor of the tower with a 194square foot room at the base of the tower for equipment; and

Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements);

d.
The architectural tower structure is for the primary purpose of providing an
architectural feature to the esidential complex, but may have the secondary purpose of
accommodating Permittee' s Operations on the Premises.
e. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality Act
[CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer' s requirements, zoning regulations,
conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC.
STANDARD REQUIREMENTS:
1.
This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights
of appeal have expired. Ifthis permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6,
Division 1 of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an
Extension of Time has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC
requirements and applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the
appropriate decision maker. This permit must be utilized by February 14,2015.
2.
The project complies with the Telecommunication Facility Guidelines as a Complete
Concealment Facility and as a result, the permit will not'contain an expiration date. It is the
responsibility of the wireless canier and owner(s) to maintain the appearance of the approved
facility to condition set forth in this permit unless the site is removed and restored to its original
condition. Code compliance shall be notified if the appearance or the scope of the project has
changed without the approval of the City Manager.
3.
No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted
on the premises until:
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a.

The OwnerlPermittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services
Department; and

b.

The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder.

4.
While this Permit is in effect, the subject propelty shall be used only for the purposes and
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the
appropriate City decision maker.
5.
This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and
any successor(s) in interest.
6.
The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other
applicable governmental agency.
7.
Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee
for this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies
including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments
thereto (16 U. S. C. § 1531 et seq.).
8.
The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Pelmittee is
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and
State and Federal disability access laws.
9.
Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." Changes,
modifications, or alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate
application(s) or amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted.
10. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determinednecessary to make the findings required for approval of this Pelmit. The Permit holder is
required to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are
granted by this Pelmit.
If any condition of this Pe.rmit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is
found or held by a COUlt of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable,
this Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right,
by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid"
conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by
that body as to whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can
still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de
novo, and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify
the proposed permit and the condition(s) contained therein.
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11. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents,
officers, and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or
costs, including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to
the issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void,
challenge, or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision.
The City will promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the
City should fail to cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be
responsible to defend, indemnify, and hold hatmless the City or its agents, officers, and
employees. The City may elect to conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or
obtain independent legal counsel in defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the
event of such election, Owner/Permittee shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including
without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and costs. In the event of a disagreement between
the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation issues, the City shall have the authority to
control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, including, but not limited to,
settlement or other disposition ofthe matter. However, the Owner/Permittee shall not be required
to payor perform any settlement unless such settlement is approved by OwnerlPelmittee.
ENVIRONMENTALIMITIGATION REQUIREMENTS:

12. All previous Mitigation, Monitoring and RepOliing Program (MMRP) conditions as
specified in Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 61500 are incorporated into this permit
reference or authorization of the pelmit.
13. The Brush Management Program shall consist oftwo zones consistent with the Brush
Management regulations of the Land Development Code Section 142.0412 as noted in the
following conditions.
14. Brush Management along the northeast side of the Buildings 1 through 22 on Lot 1 shall
observe a Zone One ranging from 35'-0" to 55'-0 and a Zone Two ranging from 65'-0" to 45'0" as illustrated on the Brush Management Plan of Exhibit A for Project No. 219199.
15. Brush Management along the southwest side ofthe Building 23-37 on Lot 1 shall observe a
modified Zone One ranging from 11' -6" to 33' -6" and a modified Zone Two ranging from 12'0" to 12'-8" as shown on the Brush Management Plan of Exhibit A for Project No. 219199.
16. Brush Management along the northwest portion of Lot 1 shall observe a standard Zone One
of35'0" and a standard Zone Two of65'-0" as illustrated on the Brush Management Plan of
Exhibit A for Project No. 219199.
17. Brush Management along the southeast portion of Lot 1 shall observe a modified Zone One
ranging from 10' -0" to 27' -1" and a modified Zone Two ranging from 90' -0" to 72' -11" as
illustrated on the Brush Management Plan of Exhibit A for Project No. 219199.
18. Within Zone One, combustible accessory structures (including but not limited to decks,
trellises, gazebos, etc.) are not permitted, while non-combustible accessory structures may be
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approved within the designated Zone One area subject to the Fire Marshall and the Development
Services Department.
19. The Brush Management Program shall be maintained at all times in accordance with the
City of San Diego' Landscape Standards.

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS:
20. The project proposes to export 302 cubic yards of material from the project site. All
excavated material listed to be exp0l1ed, shall be exported to a legal disposal site in accordance
with the Standard Specifications for Public Works Construction (the "Green Book"), 2003
edition and Regional Supplement Amendments adopted by Regional Standards Committee.
21. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit for the Wireless Communication Facility,
the Permittee shall incorporate any construction Best Management Practices necessary to comply
with Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 1 (Grading Regulations) of the San Diego Municipal Code,
into the construction plans or specifications.
22. Prior to the issuance of any construction pelmit for the Wireless Communication Facility,
the Permittee shall submit a Water Pollution Control Plan (WPCP) . .The WPCP shall be prepared
in accordance with the guidelines in Appendix E of the City's Storm Water Standards.

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS :
23 . Prior to the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy, it shall be the responsibility of the
Owner/Permittee or subsequent Owner to install all required landscape and obtain all required
landscape inspections. A "No Fee" Street Tree Permit shall be obtained for the installation,
establishment and on-going maintenance of all street trees.
24.
The Permittee or Subsequent Owner shall maintain all landscape in a disease, weed and
litter free condition at all times. Severe pruning or "topping" of trees is not permitted. The trees
shall be maintained in a safe manner to allow each tree to grow to its mature height and spread.
25. If any required landscape (including existing or new plantings, hardscape, landscape
features, etc.) indicated on the approved construction plans is damaged or removed during
construction, it shall be repaired and/or replaced in kind:and equivalent size per the approved
documents to the satisfaction of Development Services within 30 days of damage or Certificate
of Occupancy.
26. The Permittee or subsequent Owner(s) shall be responsible for the installation and
maintenance of all landscape improvements consistent with the Land Development Code:
Landscape Regulations and the Land Development Manual: Landscape Standards. Invasive
species are prohibited from being planted within city limits of San Diego. Invasive plants are
those which rapidly self propagate by air born seeds or tariling as noted in Section 1.3 of the
Landscape Standards.
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27. The Permittee of subsequent owner(s) shall be responsible to ensure that irrigation drainage
run off shall be directed away from the Multiple Habitat Preserve Area or from the transitional
areas to ensure that no impacts occur from runoff in any of these areas.
MULTIPLE SPECIES CONSERVATION PROGRAM:
28. The issuance of this permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the
Owner/Permittee for this permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances,
regulations or policies including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 (ESA)
and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C Section 1531 et seq.). In accordance with authorization
granted to the City of San Diego from the USFWS pursuant to Sec. 1O( a) of the ESA and by the
CDFG pursuant to Fish & Game Code Sec. 2835 as part ofthe Multiple Species Conservation
Program (MSCP), the City of San Diego through the issuance of this Permit hereby confers upon
Permittee, the status of Third Party Beneficiary as provided for in Section 17 of the City of San
Diego Implementing Agreement CIA), executed on July 17, 1997 and on file in the Office of the
City Clerk as Document No. 00-18394.
Third Paliy Beneficiary status is confell'ed upon Owner/Permittee by the City: (1) to grant
Owner/Permittee the legal standing and legal right to utilize the take authorizations granted to the
City pursuant to the MSCP within the context of those limitations irp.posed under this permit and ~
the IA; and (2) to assure Owner/Permittee that no existing mitigation obligation imposed by the
City of San Diego pursuant to this Permit shall be altered in the future by the City of San Diego,
USFWS or CDFG, except in the limited circumstances described in Section 9.6 and 9.7 of the
IA. For lands identified as mitigation but not yet dedicated, maintenance and continued
recognition of Third Party Beneficiary status by the City is contingent upon OwnerlPermittee
maintaining the biological values of any and all lands committed for mitigation pursuant to this
Permit and full satisfaction by Owner/Permittee of mitigation obligations required by this Permit,
as described in accordance with section 17.1D of the IA.
PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS:
29. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is
determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the building(s) under
construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of
any such survey shall be borne by the Owner/Permittee.
30. No fewer than 120 off-street parking spaces shall be maintained on the property at all times
(of which 29 spaces may be shown on street as allowed by SDMC 142.0525(d)) in the
approximate locations shown on the approved Exhibit A, on file in the Development Services
Department. Parking spaces shall comply at all times with the SDMC and shall not be converted
for any other use unless otherwise authorized by the City Manager.
31. Any future requested amendment to this Permit shall be reviewed for compliance with the
regulations of the underlying zone which is in effect on the date of the submittal of the requested
amendment.
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32. Each wireless catTier shall submit an application for Substantial Conformance Review prior
to installation of their antennas, equipment and components.
33. There shall be compliance with the regulations of the underlying zone unless a deviation or
variance to a specific regulation is approved or granted as a condition of approval of this permit.
Where there is a conflict between a condition (including exhibits) of this permit and a regulation
of the underlying zone, the regulation shall prevail unless the condition provides for a deviation
or variance from the regulations. Where a condition (including exhibits) of this pelmit
establishes a provision which is more restrictive than the corresponding regulation ofthe
underlying zone, then the condition shall prevail.
34.

The following deviation is being approved by this permit:
Height- A deviation no greater than 53' -7" is permitted. Building height
deviations shall be in accordance with the Exhibit A on file with Development
Services.

35.

The following deviations were approved with the previous Project No. 219199:
a) Front Yard Setback - A deviation to reduce the setb(~.cl( to no less than 5-feet is
permitted. Setback deviations shall be in accordance with the Exhibit A on file
with Development Services.
b) Side Yard Setback - A side yard setback of 140-feet is permitted in accordance
with Exhibit A on file in Development Services.
c) Retaining Wall Height - Three walls outside of setbacks exceed the 12-foot
height limit as illustrated in Exhibit A on file in Development Services:
12-16-feet; 210-feet long, upper 3-feet of wall is transparent tubular steel;
12-16-feet; 40-feet long; upper 4.5-feet of wall is transparent tubular steel;
12-16.5-feet; 140-feet long; upper 4.5-feet of wall is transparent tubular steel
Two retaining walls along the southwestern portion of the lot that exceed the sixfoot height limit:
6-20-feet high; 100-feet long (40-feet of the wall is 18-20-feet high); upper 3feet shall be tubular;
9-16-feet high; 40-feet long upper 4.5 -feet of the wall is tubular steel.
d) Private Open Space- Balconies and patios may be built within 9-feet of the front
property line and within 5-feet of the rear propelty line.
e) Refuse and Recycling- A total of 350-squat'e feet of storage shall be provided for
the whole development.
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36. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises
where such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC.
37. The Permittee shall post a copy of the approved discretionary permit in the sales office for
consideration by each prospective buyer.
38. The use of textured or enhanced paving shall meet applicable City standards as to location,
noise and friction values.
39. The subject property and associated common areas on site shall be maintained in a neat
and orderly fashion at all times.
40. All uses, except storage and loading shall be conducted entirely within an enclosed
building.
41. All facilities and related equipment shall be maintained in good working order; free from
trash, debris, graffiti; and designed to discourage vandalism. Any damaged equipment shall be
repaired or replaced within thirty (30) calendar days of notification.by the City of San Diego.
42. The Owner/Permittee shall notify the City within 30 days of the sale or transfer of this site
to any other provider or if the site is no longer operational requiring the removal and the
restoration of this site to its original condition.
43. The photosimulation(s) for the proposed project shall be printed (not stapled) on the
building plans. This is to ensure the construction team building the project is in compliance with
approved the 'Exhibit A.'
44. The Owner/Permittee shall not cause or allow the antennas located on the building to be
different sizes (length, width, or height) than as shown on the stamped approved plans.
45. The final product shall conform to the stamped, approved plans and approved
photo simulations prior to final inspection approval.
46. All equipment, including transformers, emergencY' generators and air conditioners shall be
designed and operated consistent with the City noise ordinance. Ventilation openings shall be
baffled and directed away from residential areas. Vibration resonance of operating equipment in
the equipment enclosures shall be eliminated.
47. No mechanical equipment, tank, duct, elevator enclosure,cooling tower, mechanical
ventilator or air conditioner shall be erected, constructed, converted, established, altered or
enlarged on the roof of any building, unless all such equipment and appurtenances are contained
within a completely enclosed, architecturally integrated structure whose top and sides may
.include grillwork, louvers and latticework.
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48 . The Permittee shall place appropriate signage on the WCF as required by CAL-OSHA to
the satisfaction of the Development Services Department.
49. Use of or replacement of any building fa<;ade or mechanical screen with FRP material for
purposes of concealing antennas shall not result in any noticeable lines or edges in the transition
to the original building. All FRP shall be painted and textured to match the original building.
TRANSPORTATION:

50. This project shall comply with all cunent street lighting standards according to the City of
San Diego Street Design Manual (Document No. 297376, filed November 25,2002) and the
amendment to Council Policy 200-18 approved by City Council on February 26, 2002
(Resolution R-296141) satisfactory to the City Engineer. This may require (but not be limited to)
installation of new street light(s), upgrading from low pressure to high pressure sodium vapor
and/or upgrading wattage.
WASTEWATER REQUIREMENTS:

51.

All onsite sewer facilities serving this development will be private.

WATER REQUIREMENTS:

52. All onsite water facilities shall be private including domestic, fire and in igation systems.
INFORMATION ONLY:

• The issuance of this discretionary use permit alone does not allow the immediate
commencement or continued operation of the proposed use on site. The operation allowed
by this discretionary use permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed
on this permit are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and
received final inspection.
• Any party on whom fees , dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed
as conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of
the approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk
pursuant to California Government Code-section 6.6020.
• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit
issuance.
APPROVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego on December 13, 2012 by
Resolution No. - - - - - - -
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Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: SDP No. 1057667/CUP No. 1056907IPDP No. 1056908
Date of Approval: December 13,2012

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

Karen Lynch-Ashcraft
Development Project Manager
NOTE: Notary acknowledgment
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.

The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder.

Tierrasanta, LLC
Owner
By ______~-----------------
NAME
TITLE

Intracorp
Permittee
By ____________________________
NAME
TITLE
NOTE: Notary acknowledgments
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.
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NOTICE OF EXEMPTION
TO:

X

RECORDER/COUNTY CLERK
P.O. Box 1750, MS A-33
1600 PACIFIC HWY, ROOM 260
SAN DIEGO, CA 92101-2422

FROM:

CITY OF SAN DIEGO ·
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT
1222 FIRST AVENUE, MS 501
SAN DIEGO, CA 92101

_ _ _OFFICE OF PLANNING AND RESEARCH
1400 TENTH STREET, ROOM 121
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814
PROJECT No.: 259455

PROJECT TITLE: TIERRASANTA TOWNHOMES -TELECOM

PROJECT LOCATION-SPECIFIC: 11445 Tierrasanta Boulevard, San Diego, CA 92124 (Lot 301 of Eldorado Hills No. 13 Map 9151)
PROJECT LOCATION-CITy/COUNTY: San Diego/San Diego
DESCRIPTION OF NATURE AND PURPOSE OF THE PROJECT: The project would modify a previously approved Conditional Use
Permit (CUP) and Planned Development Permit (PDP) to relocate 4 existing wireless communication facilities from individual
cupolas on residential units to a new stand-alone architectural tower. The architectural tower would be a total of 53 feet in height.
However the tower would be designed to be complimentary to the townhomes on the site which are 40 feet in height. The project
is located at 11445 Tierrasanta Boulevard in the RM-I -l zone of the Tierrasanta Community Plan area of Council District 7 in the
City of San Diego.
NAME OF PUBLIC AGENCY ApPROVING PROJECT: City of San Diego
NAME OF PERSON OR AGENCY CARRYING OUT PROJECT: Penny Waidell
1325 Grand Avenue #100,
San Marco, CA, 92078
949-95 5-2370
EXEMPT STATUS: (CHECK ONE)
( )
MINISTERIAL (SEC. 21080(b)(I); 15268);
()
DECLARED EMERGENCY (SEC. 21080(b)(3); I 5269(a» ;
()
EMERGENCY PROJECT (SEC. 21080(b)( 4); 15269 (b) (c»
( x)
CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION: This project is exempt pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act Section 15303
New Construction
()
STATUTORY EXEMPTIONS:
REASONS WHY PROJECT IS EXEMPT: This project is exempt because the proposed WCF equipment would be within a new enclosed
structure, the antennas would be screened. A noise study was conducted evaluating the noise generated from the proposed air
conditioning (alc) units. The noise study concluded that the alc units would not adversely affect the adjacent multiple dwelling
units or the adjacent Multi-Habitat Planning Area. In addition the project is exempt because it meets the criteria set forth in CEQA
section 15303- new construction -and where the exceptions listed in CEQA section 15300.2 would not apply. Therefore, no
adverse impacts would occur.
LEAD AGENCY CONTACT PERSON: Lizzi
TELEPHONE: (619) 446-5159
IF FILED BY APPLICANT:
1.
ATTACH CERTIFIED DOCUMENT OF EXEMPTION FINDING.
2.
HAS A NOTICE OF EXEMPTION BEEN FILED BY THE PUBLIC AGENCY APPROVING THE PROJECT?
( ) YES
( ) No
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED THAT THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO HAS DETERMINED THE ABOVE ACTIVITY TO BE EXEMPT FROM CEQA
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DAT~
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DATE RECEIVED FOR FILING WITH COUNTY CLERK OR OPR:
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HEIGHT JUSTIFICATION

VERIZON WIRELESS - SOUTH MISSION TRAILS
Project: Multi-Carrier Telecommunications Facility (Developer: Intracorp)
Location: 11445 Tierrasanta Blvd, San Diego, CA
Verizon - Project Background
On October 10, 2006, the San Diego City Council approved Conditional Use Permit No. 287682 (in
connection with Site Development Permit No. 330475) to allow for the construction, operation and
maintenance of a permanent Verizon wireless communications facility on the rooftop of a new condominium
building at the terminus of Tierrasanta Blvd, 11445 Tierrasanta Blvd in San Diego (see Project Location
below). Overall height of the approved Verizon wireless facility was 40'-7" with all antennas to be concealed
in an architectural screen.

In connection with an updated master development plan for the underlying property (Site Development Permit
No. 837614), Verizon Wireless is seeking a new or amended CUP to allow for the construction, operation and
maintenance of a permanent Verizon wireless communications facility that is compatible with the master
developer's updated project design. That updated project design currently includes a multi-story tower
structure designed to house all four (4) of the existing wireless carriers, and designed to be architecturally
integrated into the master development project. As currently designed, this new multi-carrier tower shall
measure 40'-2" to top of lower-level antennas, 49'-7" to the top of upper-level antennas, and 53'-7" to the
highest point of the new structure.

1
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verI• on
Verizon - Existing Site Conditions
As shown in the photo above, the subject site is generally located at the terminus of Tierrasanta Blvd. The site
sits on a small bluff and looks out across the San Diego River, Mission Trails Regional Park, the Admiral
Baker Golf Course and developed areas along Mission Gorge Road which traverses the valley below. The
hillside community of Tierrasanta rises to the north above the subject site as seen in the topographical exhibit
below. The hilly terrain, river valley, and undulating development pose constraints to signal propagation and
coverage in this area.

Height Justification (Verizon - South Mission Trails, 11455 Tierr~nta Blvd)
Proposed Multi-Carrier Wireless Facility
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Verizon - Coverage Objective
This is an important site in the broader Verizon wireless network. As shown in the exhibit below, the coverage
objective for the permanent Verizon Wireless facility at this location consists primarily of areas to the west,
east and south. Given the location of the proposed multi-carrier tower near the southeast comer of the
property, and the surrounding topography, Verizon anticipates limited coverage to the north along Tierrasanta
Blvd and hillside areas beyond. Primary coverage from the permanent Verizon facility will extend west across
the Admiral Baker Golf Course toward I-IS/Aero Dri've, east/northeast across the San Diego River valley and
through large portions of Mission Trails Regional Park, and south across the San Diego River valley and
Mission Gorge Roard to commercial and residential areas within the Navajo and Allied Gardens communities.

Multi-Carrier Tower - Design Approach
As noted, the current master development project includes a proposal for the construction of a new multicarrier tower structure designed to incorporate each of the four (4) existing wireless carriers into a single,
integrated structure. This approach not only enables the proposed Verizon and other carriers' permanent
wireless facilities to remain part of a complete concealment facility, but reduces the overall impact of these
wireless facilities on the adjoining master development project and the surrounding areas in two ways: I) by
decoupling the individual wireless facilities from the residential dwelling units as previously proposed, and 2)
by reducing the total number of structures required to exceed the 30' height limit for radio-frequency (RF)
coverage purposes. This design approach not only reflects City preferences for co-location but involves the
consolidation of multiple wireless facilities into a single structure or design element. It is an approach that has
received support from City staff and decision-makers, and has been successfully implemented at various other
locations throughout the City.
Height Justification (Verizon - South Mission Trails, 11455 Tierra~nta Blvd)
Proposed Multi-Carrier Wireless Facility
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Multi-Carrier Tower - Height Requirement
As noted, the location of the proposed multi-carrier wireless structure and appurtenant equipment is near the
southeast end of the parcel. All proposed residential development connected to the master development project
shall occur to the north and northwest of the wireless facilities. As currently designed, the proposed multicarrier tower structure and appurtenant equipment areas will have a finished grade elevation at or around 241.0
AMSL. By contrast, the surrounding residential structures will have finished grade elevations at or around
251.0 to 253.0 AMSL. As such, the base of the proposed multi-carrier tower will sit approximately 10' to 12'
below the surrounding residential grades. Though proposed to have an overall top of structure height of 53' -7",
the multi-carrier structure will effectively have an overall height of approximately 42' to 43' as measured from
the adjoining residential grades, which is quite comparable to the previously-approved top of structure height
of 40'-7".

While often advantageous to cluster multiple wireless facilities into a single structure, such an approach
requires that other technical considerations be effectively addressed to ensure the optimal performance of each
respective carrier's wireless facility. Two key factors include 'horizontal' and 'vertical' separation between the
carriers. Though each site will likely have a unique set of design constraints and technical considerations, it is
standard practice within the industry to have approximately 10' of vertical separation between the centerline of
two different carrier's antennas, as well as approximately 4' to 5' of horizontal separation between the nearest
antennas belonging to different carriers. This helps explain the 18' x 18' horizontal envelope for the proposed
multi-carrier structure which, as currently designed, enables two (2) separate wireless carriers to share the
same tower space/level. Given that four (4) existing wireless carriers are being incorporated into a single
structure, the current design allocates two separate levelslfloors within the upper portion of the tower for the
carriers' antennas.
From a vertical perspective, it is essential that the proposed antennas be able to transmit and receive RF signals
with limited obstruction from the surrounding built and natural environments, while also having adequate
vertical separation (as noted above) between different carrier's antennas to minimize potential interference or
other technical factors affecting performance. As noted above, the proposed residential development around
the multi-carrier wireless facility will have a finished grade that is approximately 10' to 12' higher than that of
the multi-carrier tower containing the proposed antennas. This 10' grade differential, along with the anticipated
height of the proposed residential structures (approximately 25' above finished grade), means that the lowest
level of proposed antennas must be at an elevation in excess of 35' above finished grade to ensure that the
antennas can effectively propagate above the adjoining structures and residential rooflines, as well as existing
trees and any new landscape improvements. Based on the current project design, the top of antenna height for
the lowest tier of antennas in the proposed structure is approximately 40'-2", which translates into an antenna
centerline height of approximately 35' to 37' above finished grade. Accounting for the necessary vertical
separation between antennas, the top of antenna height for the upper tier of antennas in the proposed structure
is approximately 49'-7", which translates into an antenna centerline height of approximately 45'-6" to 47' -6"
above finished grade. When the roof feature is added, the overall height of the structure increases to 53' -7" as
currently proposed and depicted in the project drawings. Design changes that result in a lower overall height
for the proposed multi-carrier tower element will trigger a corresponding reduction in the height of the
proposed antennas, which will have significant impacts on signal propagation, especially for the lower tier of
antennas. The result will be reduced coverage area, weaker service levels, and less than optimal network
quality and performance.
One other consideration, and a factor in the current multi-carrier tower design, is the need to ensure public and
occupational safety during the construction process for the broader master development project. The current
design no longer involves the integration of wireless facilities with underlying residential structures, and
thereby allows for the construction of all proposed residential dwelling units and accessory structures without
impacts to the operation and maintenance of the proposed permanent wireless facilities. Additionally, the
current design provides a minimum antenna height that assures the lowest antennas will effectively transmit
above the surrounding development at any point during the construction process.

Height Justification (Verlzon - South Mission Trails, 11455 Tierra.fnta Blvd)
Proposed Multi-Carrier Wireless Facility
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JOB ORDER NUMBER: 24001138

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 837614
(AMEND:MENT TO SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 330475)
. MULTI.;HABITAT BOUNDARY LINDADJUSTMENT
TIERRASANTASINGLE-FAMlLY DWELLINGS - PROJECT NO. 219199
[MMRPJ
PLANNING COMMISSION
This Site Development Permit No. 837614 is granted by the Planning Commission of the City of
San Diego to TIERRASANTA LLC, OwnerlPei:mittee,pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code
[SDMC] Section 126.0502. The 6.86 site is located at 11445 TierrasantaBoulevard in the
RM-1-1 zone ofthe Tierrasanta Community Plan. The project site is legally described.as a
portion of Lot 301 ofEl Dorado ~i1ls, Unit 13, Map No. 9151.
Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to
TIERRANSTANT LLC, OwnerlPermittee to construct 37 resideritial including 4 commercial
condominium units,on a 6.86 acre site at 11445 Tierrasanta Boulevard. The previously existing
one~story church building arid YMCA daycare building have been demolished while the
associated surface parking is still to be demolished, (as described and identified by size,
dimension, quantity, type,and location on the approved exhibits, dated March 24,2011 approval
date, on file in the Development Services Department). This.Site Development Permit rescinds
Conditional Use PennitNo~ 17951.
The project shall include:
a. Demolition of an eXisting church building, YMCAdaycare building, and associated

surface parking;
b. Construction of 37 unit residential condominiwn development totaling approximately
68,251 square feet oigross floor area within 37 buildings with attached two car garages
for each unit. and deviations to the development'tegulations;
c. Four wireless communication facilities within four of the units~~-"""""-""I' F·......... _~__.
.
.
'
I
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d. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements);
e. A trellis mounted photovoltaic system sufficient to generate at least 50 percent of the
projects .projected energy consumption.
f.

1~O off-street parkfug space!) and facilities; and

g. Accessory improvements determined by the City Manager to be consistent with the
land use and development standards in effect for this site per the adopted community
plan, California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines, puhlicandprivate
improvement requirements of the City Engineer, the underlying zone(s), conditions of
this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the SDMe in effect for this site.
STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: .

1.
Construction, grading or demolition must commence and be pursued it) a diligent manner
withln thirty-siX m6nths after the effective date of final approval by the City, following all
appeals. Failure to utilizetlie.permitwithin thirty-six months will automatically void the permit
unless an Extension of Time has been granted .. Any such Extension of Time must meet all the
SOMC requirements and applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered
by the appropriate. decision maker.
2.
No permit for theconstruction~9ccupancy or operation of any facility odmprovement
described herein shall he granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this. Permit be conducted
on the premises until:

a.

ThePennittee signs and returns the Pennit to the Development Services Department;
and
.

b.

The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder

3.
Unless this Permit has been revoked by the City of San Diego the property included by
reference within this Permit shall be used only for the purposes and under the teims and
conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized·by the City Manager..
4.
This Pennit is a covenant running with the subject property and shall be binding upon the
Permittee and any successor or successors, and the interests of any successor shall he subject to
each and every condition set out in this Permit and all referenced documerits.
5.

The utilization and continued use ofthisPerniit shall be subjectto the regulations oftrus

and any other applicable governmental agency.

6.
Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Permittee for this
permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including,
but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16
U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.).
........ ,.............~............
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7.
In accordance With authorization granted to the City of San Diego from the United States
Fish and Wildlife Service [USFWS] pursuant to Section IO(a) of the ESA and by the. California
Department ofFish and Game .[CDFG] pursuant to Fish and Game Code section 2835 as part of
the Multiple Species Conservation Program [MSCPJ, the City .o f San Diego through the issuance
of this Permit hereby confers upon Permittee the status of'Third Party Beneficiary as provid~d
for in Section 17 of the City of San Diego hnplementing Agreement [IAJ, executed on July 16,
1997, and on file in the.Office of the City Clerk as Document No. 00-18394. third Party
Beneficiary status is cortferred upon Pennittee by the City: (1) to grant Permittee the legal
standing and legal rightto utilize the take authorizations granted to the City pursuant to the
MSCP within the context ofthose limitations imposedunderthis Permit and the lA, and (2) to
assure Permittee that no-existing mitigation obligatiori impose<;! by the City of San Diego
pursuant to this Permit shall be altered in the future by the City of San Diego, USFWS, or
CDFG, except in the limited Circumstances described in Sections 9.6 and 9.7 oftll.~:IA. If
mitigation lands are ideniine<l but not yet dedicated·or preserved in perpetuity, maintenance and
continued recognition of Third Party Beneficiary status by the City is contingent upon Permittee
maintaining the bio]ogicalvalues of any and all lands .committed for mitigation pursuant to this
Permit and of full satiSfaction by Permittee of mitigation obligations required by this Permit, as
described in accordance with Section 17 .ID of the lA.
8.
The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The owner/permittee is
informed that to secure these permits, substantial modifications to the building and site
improvements to comply with applicable building~fire, mechanical and plumbing codes and
State law requiring aceessfordisabled people may be required.
9.
Before issuance of any building or grading permits, complete gr~ding and working
drawings shall . be ·s~bmittedto the City Manager for approval. Plans shall be in substantial
conformity to EXhibit "At on file in the Development Services Department. No changes,
modifications or alterations shall be made unless appropriate cipplication(s) Or amendment(s) to
this Pennit have been granted. .
.
10. A1l of the conditions contained in this Pennit have been considered and have been
determined to be necessary in order to make the findings required for this Permit It is the intent
of the City that thehblderofthis.Permit be required to comply with each and every condition in
order to be afforded the speCial rights which the holder ofthe permit is entitled as a result of
obtaining this Permit.
In the event that any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the OwnerlPermittee of this
Permit, is found or held .by a court of competent jurisdiction to. be invalid, uneriforceable, or
unreasonable, this Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall
have the right, by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without
the Ilinvalid" conditions(s}baek to the discretionary body which appro-vedthe Peimit for a
determination bytbathody as to whether all of the fmdings necessary for the issuance of the
proposed permit can still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing
shall be a hearing de novo.and the discretionary body shall.have the absolute right to approve,
disapprove, or modify tlui proposed pennit and the condition(s) .contained therein.
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11. The OwnerlPermittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents,
officers, and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, d:amag~s, judgments, or
costs, inc1uding,atiomey's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to
the issuance ofthisperrnit including, but not limited to, any action to.attack, set aside, void,
challenge, or annul this development itpproval and any environmental document or decision.
The City will promptly notify OwnerIPen;nittee of any claim; action, cir proceeding and, if the
City should fail to cooperate fully in the defense, the OwnerlPermittee shaUnot thereafter be
responsible to defend"indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and
employees. The City may elect to conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or
obtain independent legal counsel in defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the
event such election, OwnerlPermittee shalJpay all of the costs related thereto, including
without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and costs. In the eve~t of a disagreement between .
the City and OwnerlPermittee regarding litigation issues, the City shallhave the authority to
control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, including, butnotlimikd to,
settlement or other.disposition of the matter. However, theOwnerlPeimitteeshaIl not be required
to payor perform any settlementunless such settlement is approved by OwnerlPermittee.

of

ENVIRQNMENTALIMITIGATION REQUIREMENTS:

12. Mitigation requirements are tied to the environmental document; specifically the
Mitigation,' Monitoring, and Reporting Program (MMRP). These MMRP conditions are
incorporated into the permitby reference or authorization for the project.
13. . As conditions of Site Development Permit No.330475 and Vesting Tentative Map No.
334358 withan.open Space Easement Abandonment No. 184493, the mitigation measures
specified in the M:MRP~ and outlined in the Mitigated Negative1)eclarationNo.61500 shall be

noted on the construction plans and specifications under the heading ENVIRONMENTALI
MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS . .
14. The OwnerlPemrittee shall comply with the Mitigation, Monitorii1g, and Reporting
Program (:M:MRP)as specified in the Mitigated Negative Declaration No; 61500 satisfactory to
the City Mariager and City Erigineer.Priorto issuance of the first grading permit, all conditions
of the MMRP shall be adhered to, to the ~atisfaction of the City Engineer:' .All mitigation
measures as specifically outlined in the MMRP shall be implemented for the following issue
areas: Biological Resources arid Multi-Habitat Planning Area. MHPA Land Use Adjacency,
Historical Resources (Archaeology), and Paleontological Resources.
AFFORDABLE HOUSING REQUIREMENTS:

15. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the developer shall comply with the
Affordable Housing Requirements of the City's Inclusionary Housing·Ordinance (Chapter 14,
Article 2, Divisiol) 13 of the Land Development Code).

BRUSH MANAGEMENT REQUIREMENTS:
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16. The Permittee shall implement the following requirements in accordance with the Brush
Management Program shoWJ;l on Exhibit "A" Brush Management Plan, on file in the Office of
the Development Services Department.
.
17. Prior to issuan~e of anyengineeriflg permits for grading, landscape construction documents
required for the engineering pennit shall be submitted showing the brush management zones on
the property in substantial coriformance with Exhibit "A".
.
'
18. Prior to issuance of any building permits, a complete set.of brush management construction
documents shall be,submittedfor approval to the Development Services Department and the Fire
Marshall. The cortstnictioitdocumentsshall be in .substantial conformance with Exhibit "N' and
shall comply with SDMC 55.01 01, the Fire Behavior Report andProtectionPlanprepared by
"Firesafe" (dated 9/27/2010), the Land Development Code section 142.0412,arid.the Land
Development Manual - Landscape Standards.
19. The Brush Management Program shall consist of two .zqnes consi~tent with the Brush
Management regulations ofthe Land Development Code section 142.0412.as noted in conditions
19 through 27.
'
.
20. Brush Managementaloilg the northeast side of buildings 1 thrQugh 22 on Lot 1 shall '
ohserve a Zone One ranging from 351;. 0" to sst-o" and a Zone Two ranging from 65'-0" to 45'_0"
as shown on the Brush Management Plan of Exhibit A.
. .

.

~

.

21. Brush Management atring the southwest side of buildings 23 through 37 on'Lot 1 shall
ohserve a modified Zone One ranging from 11 '_6" to 33'_6" and a modified Zone Two ranging
from 12'·0" to 12'-8 11 asshoWl'i·on the Brush ManagementPlan of Exhibit A.
22. Brush Management along the northwest portion of Lot 1 shall observea~dard Zone One
of 3S ft and a standard Zone Two of 65 ft as shown on the Brush Management Plan'of Exhlbit A.

23. Brush Management along the southeast portion of Lot 1 shall observe a modified Zone One
ranging from 101":0" to. 27'-1 "..and a modified Zone Two ranging from 90'~O" to 72 1-11 It as shown
on the Brush ManagemenfPlanofExhibit A.

to

24. Within Zone One,<corribustible accessory structures (including, but not limited d~ck.s,
trellises, gazebos, etc.) are notpennitted, while non-com~ustible accessory structures may be
approved within the designated Zone One area subjectto Fire Marshall and the Development
Services Depa.rt.rnent approval.
25. The following note shallbe provided on the Brush Management Construction Documents:
·'It shall be the respoIisibility of the Permittee to schedule a prewconstruction meeting on site with.
the contractor and the Development Services Department to discuss and outline the
implementation of the Brush Management Program."
26. III Zones One and Two, plant material shall be selected to visually blend with the existing
hillside veg~tation. No inwisiveplant material shall be permitted as jointly deter.inined by the
Landscape Section and the Environmental Analysis Section.
..,.'"
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27. Prior to Final Inspection and Framing Inspection for any building, the approved Brush
Management Program shall be implemented.
.
28. The Brush Management Program shall be maintained at all times·in accordance with the
City of San Diego's Landscape Standards.

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS:

29. The subdivider shfillpay a cash amount of at least $250~OOO and .up to $300,000 to the City
and the City is to credit the proceedsio the Tierrasanta Lighting and Open Space Maintenance
Assessment District for the installation of lighting at the Tierrasanta Community Park. These
funds shall be provided prior to issuance of building permits for the Tierrasanta Sing1e~Family
Project. If the developer does not proceed with the project, any future developer will be similarly
obligated to provide this community enhancement.
30. The subdivider shall obtain a grading perniit for the grading propos~d for this project. All
grading shall conform to requirements in accordance with the City of San Diego Municipal Code
in a manner satisfactory to the City Engineer. . .
.

31. The dra.in8gesystem proposed for this subdivision, as shown on the approved tentative
map, is private and subject to approval by the City Engineer.
'
32. This project proposes to export 14,OOO.OO_cubic yards of material from the project site. All
export material sb.al.l be discharged into a legal disposal site. The approval of this project does
not allow the onsite processing and saJ,e of the export material unlesstbe-underlyiI)g zone allows
a construction and demolition debris recycling facility with an approved Neighborhood Use
Permit or Conditional Use PerniitperLDC Section 141.0620Ci).
33. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the subdivider shall enter into a
Maintenance Agr~ementfor the ongoing permanent BMP maintenance.
34. Prior to the issuance ofany construction permit, the subdivider shall incorporate any
construction Best Management PractiCes necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2,
Division 1 (Grading Regulations) of the San Diego Municipal Code, into the construction plans
or specifications..
35. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit the subdivider shaUincorporate and show
the type and location of all post~ci:>nsti1ictionBest Management Practices (BMP's) on the final
construction drawings, in accordance with the approved Water Quality Technical Report.

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS:

36. Prior to iss~ce of any engineering permits for grading, construction documents for the
revegetation and hydtoseeding of all disturbed land shall be submitted in accordance with the
Landscape Standards and to the satisfaction of the City Manager. All plans shall be in substantial
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confonnarice to this permit (including Environmental conditions) and Exhibit '~' on file in the
Office of the Development Services Department.

37. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for right-of-way'improvements, complete
landscape construction documents for right-of-way b:ilprovements shall be submitted to the City
Manager for approval. Improvement plans shall take mto account a 40 sq~'ftareaaround each tree
which is unencumbered by utilities. Driveways, utilities, drains, water and sewer laterals shall be
designed so as not to prohibit the placement of street trees.
38. In the event that a roundation only permit is requested by the Pentrittee or subsequent
Owner, a site plan or staking layout plan shall be submitted identifying all landscape areas
consistent With ExhibieA,' L~dscapeDevelopment Plan, on file in the Office oBhe
Development Services Department. These landscape areas shall be clearly identified with a
distinct symbol, noted with dimensions and labeled as 'landscaping area.'
39. Prior to issuance orany ~onstruction permits for structures ,(htcluding shell), complete
landscape and irrigation construction documents consistent with the LandScape Standards shall
be submitted to the City Manager for approval. The construction docwnentsshailbein
substantial conformance with Exhibit 'A,' Landscape Concept Plan, on file in the Office of the
Development ServicesDepartment. Construction pla:Qs shall take into account a 40 sq-ft area
around each tree whi.ch is ,unencumbered by hardscape and utllitiesas set forth under LDC
142.0403(b)5.

40. Prior to issuance of any Certificate of Occupancy, it shall be the responsibility of the
OwnerlPermittee or subsequent Owner to install all required landscape and obtain all required
landscape inspections. A "No Feel! Street Tree Permit shall be obtained for the installation,
establishment, and on-going ,maIntenance of all street trees.
41. NI required landscape shall be inaintained in a disease, weed and litter free .condition at all
times. Severe pruning Of titoppingn of trees is not permitted unless specifically noted in this
Pennit.
42. The OwnerlPeImitte or subsequent owner shall, be respo~sible for the maintenance of all
landscape improvements in the right-of-way consistent with the Landscape Standards unless
long-tenn maintenance of sajd landscaping will be the responsibility of a Landscape '
Maintenance District or other approved entity. In this case, a Landscape Maintenance Agreement
shall be submitted forreviewby a LandscapePlanner~ ' ..
.

.

'

.

.

.

,' .

..

.

,

43. If any required.lands~ape (including existing or 'new plantings, hardscape, lan<,lscape
features, etc.) indic.atedonthe approved construction document plans is dan:;iagedor removed
during demolition or construction, it shall be repaired and/or replaced in kind and equivalent size
per the approved documents to the satisfaction of the City Manager within 30 days of damage or
Certificate of Occupancy. .
44. Prior to issuance of any constrUction permits for buildings a water budget shan be provided
in accordance with the Water Conservation Requirements-Section 142.0413, Table 142 04I.
An irrigation audit shall be submitted consistent with Section 2.7 of the Landscape Standards of
the Land Development Manual. The Irrigation audit shall certify that all Pl~gatl0n:,:-~~.:'·~~·-:--1
w

.

'
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systems, and landscape features have' been installed and operate as approved by the Development
Services Department prior to occupancy of use.
45. The Permittee or subsequent Owner(s) shall be responsible for the installation. and
maintenance of all'landscape improvements consistent with the Land Develop:Q.wnt Code:
Landscape Regulations and the Landbevelopment Manual: Landscape Standards. Invasive
species are prohibited from being planted adjacent to any canyo~ water course, wet land or
native habitats within the city limits of San Diego. Invasive plants are those which rapidly self
propagate by air born s.eeds or trailing as noted in section 1.3 of the Landscape Standards.
46. The Permittee or subsequent owner(s) shall be responsible to ensure that irrigation drainage
run off shall be directed away from the Multiple Habitat Preserve Area or from the transitional
areas to ensure that no impacts occm: from runoff in any of these areas.
MULTI-HABITAT PLANNING AREA

or

The issuance of this pennitbythe City San Diego does not auiliorizethe
OwnerlPermittee for this permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws~ ordinances,
r~gu1ations or policies including, but not limited to, the Endangered. .Species Actof 1973 (BAS)
and anyari:lendments thereto (16 U.S.C. Section 1531 et seq.). In accordance with authorization
granted to the City ofSail Diego from the USFWS pursuant to Sec. ·lO(a}.ottheESA and by the
CDFG pursuant to Fish & Game Code sec. 2835 part of the Multiple Species Conservation
Program (MSCP), the City ofSah Diego through the issuance of this Jlerrnitherebyconfers upon
Pennittee the status of Third Party Beneficiary as provided for in Section 17 of the City of San
Diego Implementing Agreement (IA), executed on July 17, 1997 and on File in the Office of the
City Clerk as Document No. 00-18394.
.

47.

as

Third Party Beneficiary status is conferred upon·OwnerlPermittee by the City: (l)to grant
OwnerlPermittee the legal standing and legal right to utilize the take authorizations granted to the
City pursuant to the MSCP Within the context of those limitations imposed under this pennit and
the lA, and (2) to
OwnerlPennittee that no existing mitigation obligation.imposed by the
City of San Diego pursuant to this Permit shall be altered in the future by the City of San Diego,
USFWS or CDFG; except in the limited circumstances described in Section -9.6 and 9.7 of the
IA. For lands identified as mitigation:but not yet dedicated, mainteruinceand-conti'nued
recognition of Third Party Beneficiary status by the City is contingentuponOwnerlPermittee
maintaining the biological values of any and all lands committed. for mitigation pursuant to this
Permit and of full satisfaction by OwnerlPermittee of mitigation obligations required by this
Permit, as described in accordance with Section t 7.lD of the.IA.

assure

PLANNINGIDESIGNREOUIimMENTS:
48. No fewer than 120 off·street parking spaces shall be maintained on the property at all times
(of which 29 spaces may be shown on street as allowed by SDMC 142.0525{d»)in the
approximate locations shown on the approved Exhibit "A," on file in the Development Services
Department. Parking spaces shall comply ataJ.l times with the SDMC and shall not be converted
for any other use unless othexwise authorized by the City Manager.
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49. Prior to issuance of first building pennit, construction doctunents shall fully illustrate the
incorporation of a roof-mounted photovoltaic system consisting of solar panels sufficient to
generate at least 50 percent of the proposed projects energy consumption as established by
Council Policy 900-1.4.
.

.

50. There shall·be c01l1pliancewith the regulations of the underlying zone(s) unless a deviation
or variance to a specific- regulation(s) is approved or granted as a condition of approval of this
Permit. Where there is a conflict between a condition (including exhibits) of this Permit and a
regulation of the underlying z()ne, the regulation shalf prevaib.1l11essthe.condition provides for a
deviation or vartancefrom the regulations. Where a condition (including eXhibits) of this Pennit
establishes a proVision'which is more restrictive than thecorrespondirig regulation'ot the
underlying zone, then the condition shall prevail.
.
51.

The following deviations have been approved by this permit:

a)

Height-Where 30 feetis.permitted a deviation no greater than 40,.foot, 7':in¢hes is
permitted . .Bwldin:gheight deviations shall he in accorGanee-wiili-the Exhibit "A" on file
with DevelopmentServices Department.

b.)

Front Yard Setba,ck;,;Where 15 feet minirn:umJ20;,;foot standaTd setback is required a
deviati.ontb;reducethesetback to no less than.S feet is permitted. Setback deviations
shall be in accordance with the Exhibit "A" on file with Development Services
Department.

c.)

Side Yard Setback-Where 5-feetor 10 percent of the width whichever is greater is required
.a side yard setback; of 140 feet is permitted as per the E;xhibit "A" on file with
De.ve1opinent·.Services •Department.
.

d.)

.

.

.

RetainingWali .height in front and rear yards and outside of yards The maximum

permitted retaining wall height outside of any setback is 12 feet. There are three walls that
exceed this height. These walls do not exceed 165 feet in height as follows:
12~ 16..:feet;

210wfeet long; upper 3-feet of wallis transparent tubular steel.

12-16,;feet;AO~feet long; upper 4.5-feet of wall is transparent tubular steel.
12~16.5-feet; 140 feet long; upper 4.5-feet of wall is transparent tubular steel.

The maximum .pennitted retaining wall height Within the requiredrear yard is 6 feet.
There are two retaining walls along the southwestern portion of the lot that ex.ceedthe
height limit:
. 6..20-feethigh; 100 feet long (40-feet of the wall is 18;.20-feet high); upper 3 feet
is tubular steel.
9-:16.,feet high; 40-feet long upper 4.5-feet of the'wall is tubular steel.
e.)

Private Open Space-Where balconies and patios are not allowed a deviation to allow
baloonies and patios within. 9-feet of the front property line and within 5-feet of the rear
property line
Page 9 of!4
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Refuse and Recycling-Where the code requires each .structure to provide one ~xterior
storage area totaling at least 288 square feet for the entire development, storage areas may
be located at.6 bfthe 9 structures and overall the entire development will provide a total of
360 square feet of storage.
.

52. The height(s)ofthebuilding(s)'or structure(s) shall not exceed those.heights·set forth in the
conditions and the exhibits (including> but not limited to, elevations aild cross sections) or the
maximum permitted building height of the underlying zone, whichever is lower, unless a
deviation or variance to the height limit has been granted asa specific condition of this Permit.
53. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is
determined, during construction, thatthere maybe a conflict between the building(s) under
construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of
. any such survey shall be borne by the Permittee.
54 . Prior to the issuance of building permits, a signage plan, lighting.plan, trash management
plan and exterior color scheme shall be presented to the Tierrasanta Community Council and
shall comply with all applicable regulations of the San Diego Municipal Code.

Any future requested amendment to this Permit shall be reviewed for compliance with the
regulations oftheundedying zone(s) which are in effect on the date o'fthe submittal of the
requested amendment.
·
.
55.

Prior to the isSuance of any grading andlor building permits the owner/permittee shall place
a note in the title block of all plans listing the approved discretionary permit(s) and their
associated permit numbers.
'

56.

57. Prior to recording of the Pln:al Map, the project must comply with the Inclusionary Housing
Regulations as determined byilie San Diego Housing Commission.
.

58. The applicant shall post a copy of the approved discretionary permit or Tentative Map in
the sales office for·consideration by each prospective buyer
59. All private outdoor lighting·shallbe shaded and adjusted to fallon the same premises
where such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable.regulations in the SDMC.
60. The use of textured or enhanced paving shall meet applicable City standards as to location,
noise and friction values.

61. The subject property and associated common areas on site shall be maintained in a neat and
orderly fashion at all times.
62. All uses, except storage and loading, shall be conducted entirely within an.enclosed .
building. OUtdoor storage of merchandise, material and equipment is permitted in any required
interior side or rear yard, provided the storage area is completely encloseq by wails, fences, or a
combination thereof Walls or fences shall b~ solid and not less than six feet in height and,
provided further, that no merchandise, material or equipment stored not higher than any adjacent

wrul.
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63. No mech~calequipmerit, tank,duct, elevator enclosure, cooling tower, mechanical
ventilator, or air conditioner shall be erected, constructed, converted, established, altered, or
enlarged on the roofof any bUilding, tmIess all such equipment and appurtenances are contained
within a completelyeI,lclosed; architecturally integrated structure whose top and sides may
include grillwork~ louvers, and latticework.
64. Prior to the issuange of building pennits, construction documents shall fully illustrate
compliance with the Citywide Storage Standards for Trash and Recyclable Materials (SDMC) to
the satisfaction of the City Manager. All exterior storage enClosures for trash and recyclable
materials shall be located in a manner that is convenient and accessible to all ocCupants of and
service providers to the project, in substantial conformance with the conceptual site plan marked
Exhibit "A," on file.in·the Development Services Department,
TRANSPORTATION:

65. Prior to the issuance of any building permit, the owner/permittee shall reconstruct the
existing culwde-sacwith a miniinurri pavement radius of 50-feet within 60-feet of right-of-way,
satisfactory to the City Engineer. This condition would apply regardless if the owner/permittee
decided to request a Deferred Improvement Agreement for the required·extension of Tierrasanta
Boulevard the construction·ofthe cuI-de-sac as described above.
66. The owner/permittee shall construct a maximum of 25-feet wide driveway for the project's
main entrance, satisfactory to the City Engineer.

67. This proj ectshaU comply with all current street lig4ting' standards according to the City of
. San Diego Street Design Manual (Document No. 297376, filed Novembet25, 2002) and the
amendment to COlUlcilPolicy 200~ 18 approved by City Council on February 26! 2002
(Resolution R~296141)'.satisfactory to the City Engineer. This may require (but not be limited to)
installation of new street light(s), upgrading light from low pressure to high pressure sodium.
vapor andlor upgradingvvattage.
WASTEWATER REQUIREMENTS:

68. All onsite sewer facilities·serving this development will be private.
69. Prior to the issuance of any engineering or building pe~its; the developer shall proVide,
satisfactory to the Metropolitan Wastewater Department Director, CC&R's for the operation and
maintenance of on .site private sewer mains that serve more than one ownership; .
70. The developer shall design and cOnstruct any proposed public sewer facilities to the most
current edition of the City of San Diego's Sewer Design Guide.
71. Proposed private underground sewer facilities located within a single lot shall be designed
to meet the requirements of the California Uniform Plumbing Code and shall·be reviewed as part
of the building permit plan check.
WATER REQUIREMENTS:
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72. Prior to the issuance of any buUdingpermits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit
and bond, the design and construction ofa 12-'inch diameter water main within the Tierrasanta
Boulevard from Colina Dorada to the project's westerly driveway entrance in order to provide a
redundant source.of water supply, in a manner satisfactory to the Water Department Director and
the City Engineer: .
73. Prior to the issuance of any buill;1ingpermits, the OwnerlPennittee shaUassure, by permit
and bond, the design and constructiOIlofnew water service(s) outside of any driveway, and the
removal of all existing unused services within the Tierrasal1ta. Boulevard right-of-way adjacent to
the project site,in'amanner satisfactory to the Water Department Director'and the City Engineer.
74. Prior to the issuance of any bui1<ling permits, the OwnerlPermitteeshall apply for a .
plumbing permit for the inStallation of appropriate private back flow prevention device(s) on
each water service (domesnc, fire, and irrigation), in a manner satisfactory to the Water
Department Director,the City Engineer, and the Cross ConneCtion Supervisor in the Customer
Support Division.ofthe.W~ter Department.
.
75. Prior to the issuance of any bUilding permits, the OwnerlPermitiee shall apply for a
plumbing permit for the i.n$tallation ofappropriate private back flow prevention device(s) on
each water service (domestic, fire, and irrigation), in a manner satisfactory to the Water
Department Director, th~ City Engineer, and the Cross Connection Supervisor in the Customer
Support DivisionoftheWater D e p a r t m e n t . - - _ .- .... .__ .- ._ ..
76.

All on-site water facilities shall be private including domestic, -ftre and liTigation systems.

77. The OwnerfPermitlee agrees to design and construct all proposed public water faGilities in
accordance with established criteria in the most current edition of the City of San Diego Water
Facility Design Guidelines and City regulations, standards and practices pertaining thereto.
Water facilities as shown on.the ·approved Exhibit shall be modifiedal final e~gineering to
comply with staridards. · ·
.

INFORMATION ONLY:
Any party on Whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions:have been imposed as
conditions of approval ofthls development permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days
of the approval of this development permit by filing a written protest With the City Clerk
pursuant to California GovernmenfCode section 66020.- :
APPROVED by the Planning .Commission of the City of San Diego on March 24, 2011,
Resolution No. 4688":PC.
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INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24001138

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 837630
(AMENDMENT TO CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 287682)
VERIZON - TIERRASANTA TOWNHOMES - PROJECT NO. 219199
PLANNING COMMISSION

This CUP No. 837630 (Amendment to CUP No. 287682), is granted by the Planning
Commission of the City of San Diego to TIERRA SANTA LLC., Owner, and VERIZON
WIRELESS, Permittee, pW'suant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] Section 141.0420. The
6.86 site is located at 11445 Tierrasanta Boulevard in the RS-1-7 zone of the Tierrasanta
Community Plan. The project site is legally described as a portion of Lot 301 ofEI Dorado Hills,
Unit 13, Map No. 9151 filed in the Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, March
16, 1979.
/
Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to, Tierrasanta
LLC., Owner and Verizon Wireless, Permittee, to remove the existing wireless facility approved
under 99-0960-04 and construct a new wireless communication facility, described and identified
by size, dimension, quantity, type, and location on the approved exhibits, dated March 24,2011,
on file in the Development Services Department.
The project or facility shall include:
a. A new wireless communication facility consisting of antennas fully enclosed within a
third level (overall height of 34' 11") located on Unit 22 of the Tierrasanta Townhomes
project. Additional antennas for three other wireless providers will also be located
within similar third levels on other units within the project under separate permits. An
equipment yard for four carriers will be located in the southern most portion of the
project behind and below Unit 23. Verizon Wireless will occupy one of the four
enclosures, none to exceed 250 square feet in area and all to be located in the equipment
yard as reflected on the approved exhibits.
Page 1 of7
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b. A temporary power pole supporting 6 panel antennas and an associated ground mounted
equipment cabinet will be permitted during the demolition and construction phases of
the condominium project, and shall be permitted to remain thereafter, for 60 days
following the issuanceofthe new power meters for the four carriers' new equipment
yard enclosure location. The temporary facility must be completely removed prior to
final inspection of Unit 22 and the equipment enclosure area.
c. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements) will be the
responsibility of the Owner; however, in the event that landscape or maintenance ceases
to be project owner's responsibility, it will transfer to the Permittees;
d. Accessory improvements determined by the City Manager to be consistent with the land
use and development standards in effect for this site per the adopted community plan,
California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines, public and private improvement
requirements of the City Engineer, the underlying zone(s), conditions of this Permit,
and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC in effect for this site.

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS:
1.
Construction, grading or demolition must commence and be pursued in a diligent manner
within thirty-six months after the effective date offmal approval by the City, following all
appeals, Failure to utilize the permit within thirty-six months will automatically void the permit
unless an Extension of Time has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all the
SDMC requirements and applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extensionis considered by
the appropriate decision maker.
2.
No permit for the construction or operation of any facility or improvement described herein
shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on the premises
until:
a.

The Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services Department;
and

b.

The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder

3.
Unless this Permit has been revoked by the City of San Diego the property included by
referenQe within this Permit shall be used only for the pUl:poses and under the terms and
conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the City Manager.
4.
This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and shall be binding upon the
Permittee and any successor or successors, and the interests of any successor shall be subject to
each and every condition set out in this Permit and all referenced documents.
5.
This permit is valid only with the initial utilization of SDP No. 837614 and is subject to all
of the conditions contained within that permit.
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6.
The utilization and continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this
and any other applicable governmental agency.
7.
Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Permittee for this
permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including,
but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16
U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.).
8.
The OwnerlPermittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The applicant is
informed that to secure these permits, substantial modifications to the building and site
improvements to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical and plumbing codes and
State law requiring access for disabled people may be required.
9.
Before issuance of any building or grading permits, complete grading and working
drawings shall be submitted to the City Manager for approval. Plans shall be in substantial
confol1nity to Exhibit "A," on file in the Development Services Department. No changes,
modifications or alterations shall be made unless appropriate application(s) or amendment(s) to
this Pelmit have been granted.
10. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and have been
determined to be necessary in order to make the [mdings required for this Permit. It is the intent
of the City that the holder of this Permit be required to comply with each and every condition in
order to be afforded the special rights which the holder of the Permit is entitled as a result of
obtaining this Permit.

In the event that any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the OwnerlPermittee
of this Permit, is found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable,
or unreasonable, this Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the OwnerlPermittee shall
have the right, by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without
the "invalid" conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a
determination by that body as to whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the
proposed permit can still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall
be a hearing de novo and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve,
disapprove, or modifY the proposed permit and the condition(s) contained therein.
11. Prior to issuance of any building permits for thisproject, all conditions of SDP No. 837614
related to entitlements and preconstruction requirements'must be satisfied.
12. This Conditional Use Permit (CUP) and corresponding use of this site shall expire on
March 24, 2021. Upon expiration of this Permit, the facilities and improvements described
herein shall be removed from this site and the property shall be restored to its original condition
preceding approval of this Permit.
13. No later than ninety (90) days prior to the expiration of this permit, the OwnerlPermittee
may submit a new application to the City Manager for consideration with review and a decision
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by the appropriate decision maker at that time. Failure to submit prior to the deadline will be
cause for enforcement for noncompliance, which may include penalties and fines.
14. Under no circumstances, does approval of this permit authorize the Permittee to utilize this
site for wireless communication purposes beyond the permit expiration date. Use of this permit
beyond the expiration date ofthis permit is prohibited.
15. This Permit will be developed in phases. The first phase includes removal of the existing
wireless support facility and the installation of a temporary power pole to act as a support
structure while the residential project is under construction. The temporary wood pole shall be
permitted to remain thereafter, for 60 days following the issuance of the new power meters for
the four carriers' new equipment yard enclosure location and the final inspection and sign off of
the equipment yard enclosure location. The applicant shall notify the city ifthere is any change to
this schedule.

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS:
15. Prior to the issuance of a construction permit, landscape construction documents shall be
submitted in accordance with the Landscape Standards and to the satisfaction of the City
Manager. All plans shall be in substantial conformance to this permit and Exhibit 'A' on file in
the Offices of Development Services.
16. Landscape installed as part of this project shall be maintained and irrigated for the life of
the permit. All required landscape shall be maintained in a disease, weed and litter free condition
at all times.
17. If any required landscape (including existing or new planting, hardscape, landscape
features, etc.) indicated on the approved construction document plans is damaged or removed
during demolition or construction, it shall be repaired and/or replaced in kind and equivalent size
per the approved documents to the satisfaction of the City Manager within 30 days of damage.

PLANNINGIDESIGN REQUIREMENTS:
18. Prior to the issuance of a construction permit, the telecommunication provider shall provide
certification describing evidence that the cumulative field measurements of radio frequency
power densities for all antennas to be installed on the premises are below the federal standards.
19. All equipment, including transformers, emergency generators and air conditioners shall be
designed and operated consistent with the City noise ordinance. Ventilation openings shall be
baffled and directed away from residential areas. Vibration resonance of operating equipment in
the equipment enclosures shall be eliminated.
20. Prior to obtaining a Constructiori Permit the foHowing items must be illustrated on the
construction drawings; coax cable tray, meters, telco, AlC units, generator receptacles, cable
runs, bridges, dog houses and external ports. These appurtenances must be minimized visually
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so as to avoid the effect of changing the outward appearance of the project from what was
approved on the exhibits.
21. Prior-to obtaining a Construction Permit, revised plans may be submitted illustrating a
residential design feature creatively concealing a permanent ladder to the third level of Unit 22 to
the satisfaction of Development Services. The goal is to conceal an access ladder so that it does
not change the outward appearance of the structure as a residential unit. If this cannot be
achieved, a permanent ladder will not be permitted.
22. The applicant of record is responsible for notifying the city prior to the sale or takeover of
this site to any other provider.
23. The building materials and paint used for the addition shall not result in any noticeable
lines or edges in the transition from the main building.
24. The height(s) ofthe building(s) or structure(s) shall not exceed those heights set forth in the
conditions and the exhibits (including, but not limited to, elevations and cross sections).
25. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required ifit is
determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the building(s) under
construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of
any such survey shall be borne by the Permittee.
26. Any future requested amendment to this Permit shall be reviewed for compliance with the
regulations of the underlying zone(s) which are in effect on the date of the submittal of the
requested amendment.
27. There shall be compliance with the regulations of the underlying zone(s) unless a deviation
or variance to a specific regulation( s) is approved or granted as a condition of approval of this
Permit. Where there is a conflict between a condition (including exhibits) of this Permit and a
regulation of the underlying zone, the regulation shall prevail unless the condition provides for a
deviation or variance from the regulations. Where a condition (including exhibits) of this Permit
establishes a provision which is more restrictive than the corresponding regulation of the
underlying zone, then the condition shall prevail.

28.

All components of the wireless facility shall be maintained for the life of this permit.

29. All future residents ofthe condominium complex shall be notified ofthe wireless facility
and shall be furnished with a copy of this permit.
30. Any lighting of the equipment area shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the equipment
shelter where the lights is located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the
SDMC.
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INFORMATION ONLY:
• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed
as conditions of approval of this development permit, may protest the imposition within
ninety days of the approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the
City Clerk pursuant to California Government Code section 66020 .
• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time ofbuildinglengineering permit
issuance
APPROVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego on March 24,2011 by
Resolution No. 4691 -PC.
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Penn it TypelPTS Approval No.: Conditional Use Pennit No. 837630
Date of Approval: March 24,2011

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.

The undersigned OwnerlPermittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder.

Tierrasanta, LLC
Owner

Verizon Wireless

~_ili_e_e~~=-~~

__________

Bill D'
r
Verizon Wireless - Network

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.
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INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24001138

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 837624
(AMENDMENT TO 287678)
AT&T - TIERRASANTA TOWNHOMES - PROJECT NO. 219199
PLANNING COMMISSION
. This CUP No. 837624 (Amendment to CUP 287678). is granted by the Planning Commission of
the City of San Diego to TIERRASANTA, LLC., Owner~ and AT&T MOBILITY, Permittee,
pursuant to San I)iego MunicipaL Code [SDMC] Section 141.0420. The 6.86 site is located at
11445 Tierrasanta Boulevard in the RS- I-7 Zone of the Tierrasanta Community Plan. The
project site is legally described as a portion of Lot 301 ofEI Dorado Hills, Unit 13, Map No.
9151 filed in the Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, March 16, 1979.
I

Subject to the tenns and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to Tierrasanta
LLC., Owner and AT&T Mobility, Pennittee, to remove the existing wireless facility approved
under 99-0857-'05 and construct a new wireless communication facility, described and identified
by size, dimension, quantity, type, and location on the approved exhibits, dated March 24,2011,
on file in the Development Services Department.
The project or facility shall include:
"

a. A new wireless communication facility consistirig of antennas fully enclosed within a
third level (overall height of34'11") located on Unit 23 ofthe Tierrasanta Townhomes
project, as reflected on the approved exhibits. Additional antennas for three other
wireless providers will also be located within similar third levels on other units within
the project under separate pennits. An equipment yard for four carriers will be located
in the southern most portion of the project behind and below Unit 23. AT&T will
occupy one of the four enclosures, none to exceed 250 square feet in area~and all to be
located in !he equipment yard as reflected on the approved exhibits.
b. A temporary wood pole suppo11ing 6 panel antennas and an associated ground mounted
equipment cabinet will be pennitted during the demolition and construction phases of
Page 1 of7
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the condominium project, and shall be permitted to remain thereafter, for 60 days
following the issuance of the new power meters for the four carriers' new equipment
yard enclosure location and the final inspection and sign off of the new equipment yard
enclosure location. The temporary facility must be completely removed prior to final
inspection of Unit 2,3. "
c. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements) will be the
responsibility of the Owner; however, in the event that landscape or maintenance ceases
to be the Owner's responsibility, it will transfer to the Permittees;
d. Accessory improvements determined by the City Manager to be consistent with the land
use and development standards in effect for this site per the adopted community plan,
California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines, public and private improvement
requirements of the City Engineer, the underlying zone(s), conditions of this Permit,
and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC in effect for this site.

ST ANDARD REQUIREMENTS:
1.
Construction, grading or demolition must commence and be pursued in a diligent manner
within thirty-six months after the effective date of final approval by the City, following all
appeals. Failure to utilize the permit within thirty-siX: months will automatically void the permit
unless an Extension of Time has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all the
SDMC requirements and applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by
the appropriate decision maker.
2.
No permit for the construction or operation of any facility or improvement described herein
shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on the premises
until:
a.

The Permittee signs and returns the Pennit to the Development Services Department;
and

b.

The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder

3.
Unless this Permit has been revoked by the City of San Diego the property included by
reference within this Permit shall be used only for the purposes and under the terms and
conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the City Manager.
4.
This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and shall be binding upon the
Permittee and any successor or successors, and the interests of any successor shall be subject to
each and every condition set out in this Permit and all referenced documents.
5.
This permit is valid only with the initial utilization of SDP No. 837614 and is subject to all
of the conditions contained within that permit.
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6.
The utilization and continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this
and any other applicable governmental agency.
7.
Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Permittee for this
permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including,
but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16
U.S .C. § 1531 et seq.).
8.
The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The applicant is
infOlmed that to secure these permits, substantial modifications to the building and site
improvements to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical and plumbing codes and
State law requiring access for disabled people may be required.
9.
Before issuance of any building or grading permits, complete grading and working
drawings shall be submitted to the City Manager for approval. Plans shall be in substantial
conformity to .Exhibit "A," on file in the Development Services Department. No changes,
modifications or alterations shall be made unless appropriate application(s) or amendment(s) to
this Permit have been granted.
10. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and have been
determined to be necessary in order to make the findings required for this Permit. It is the intent
of the City that the holder of this Permit be required to comply with each and every condition in
order to be afforded the special rights which the holder of the Permit is entitled as a result of
obtaining this Permit.

In the event that any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee
of this Permit, is found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable,
or unreasonable, this Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall
have the right, by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without
the "invalid" conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a
detennination by that body as to whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the
proposed permit can still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall
be a hearing de novo and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve,
. disapprove, or modify the proposed permit and the condition(s) contained therein.
11. Prior to issuance of any building permits for this project, all conditions of SDP No. 330475
related to entitlements and preconstruction requirements must be satisfied.
12. This Conditional Use Permit (CUP) and corresponding use of this site shall expire on
March 24, 2021. Upon expiration of this Permit, the facilities and improvements described
herein shall be removed from this site and the property shall be restored to its original condition
preceding approval of this Permit.
13. No later than ninety (90) days prior to the expiration of this permit, the Owner/Permittee
may submit a new application to the City Manager for consideration with review and a decision
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by the appropriate decision maker at that time. Failme to submit prior to the deadline will be
cause for enforcement for noncompliance, which may include penalties and fines.
14. Under no circumstances, does approval of this permit authorize the Permittee to utilize this
site for wireless communication purposes beyond the permit expiration date. Use of this permit
beyond the expiration date of this permit is prohibited.
15. This Permit will be developed in phases. The first phase includes removal of the existing
wireless support facility and the installation of a temporary power pole to act as a support
structure while the residential project is under construction. The temporary wood pole shall be
permitted to remain thereafter, for 60 days following the issuance of the new power meters for
the four carriers' new equipment yard encloslir~ location and the final inspection and sign off of
the new equipm~nt yard enclosme location. The applicant shall notify the city ifthere is any
change to this schedule.

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS:
15. Prior to the issuance of a construction permit, landscape construction documents shall be
submitted in accordance with the Landscape Standards and to the satisfaction of the City
Manager. All plans shall be in substantial conformance to this permit and Exhibit' A' on file in
the Offices of Development Services.
16. , Landscape installed as part of this project shall be maintained and irrigated for the life of
, the permit. All required landscape shall be maintained in a disease, weed and litter free condition
at all times.
17. If any required landscape (including existing or new planting, hardscape, landscape
features, etc.) indicated on the approved construction document plans is damaged or removed
during demolition or construction, it shall be repaired and/or replaced in kind and equivalent size
per the approved documents to the satisfaction of the City Manager within 30 days of damage.

PLANNINGIDESIGN REQUIREMENTS:
18. Prior to the issuance of a construction permit, the telecommunication provider shall provide
certification describing evidence that the cumulative field measmements of radio frequency
power densities for all antennas to be installed on the preII1:ises are below the federal standards.
19. All equipment, including transformers, emergency generators and air conditioners shall be
designed and operated consistent with the City noise ordinance. Ventilation openings shall be
baffled and directed away from residential areas. Vibration resonance of operating equipment in
the equipment enclosures shall be in conformance with the City noise ordinance and shall meet
the applicable db designations therein.
20. Prior to obtaining a Construction Permit the following items must be illustrated on the
construction drawings; coax cable tray, meters, telco, Ale units, generator receptacles, cable
runs, bridges, dog houses and external ports. These appurtenances must be minimized visually
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so as to avoid the effect of changing the outward appearance of the project from what was
approved on the exhibits.
21. Prior to obtaining a Construction Permit, revised plans may be submitted illustrating a
residential design feature creatively concealing a permanent ladder to the third level of Unit 23 to
the satisfaction of Development Services. The goal is to conceal an access ladder so that it does
not change the outward appearance of the structure as a residential unit. If this cannot be
achieved, a permanent ladder will not be permitted.
22. The applicant of record is responsible for notifying the city prior to the sale or takeover of
this site to any other provider.
23. The building materials and paint used for the addition shall not result in any noticeable
lines or edges in the transition from the main building.
24. The height(s) of the building(s) or structure(s) shall not exceed those heights set forth in the
conditions and the exhibits (including, but not limited to, elevations and cross sections).
25. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is
determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the building(s) under
construction and a condition ofthis Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of
any such survey shall be borne by the Permittee.
26. Any future requested amendment to this Permit shall be reviewed for compliance with the
regulations of the underlying zone(s) which are in effect on the date of the submittal of the
requested amendment.
27. There shall be compliance with the regulations of the underlying zone(s) unless a deviation
or variance toa specific regulation(s) is approved or granted as a condition of approval of this
Permit. Where there is a conflict betWeen a condition (including exhibits) ofthis Pennit and a
regulation of the underlying zone, the regulation shall prevail unless the condition provides for a
deviation or variance from the regulations. Where a condition (including exhibits) of this Pennit
establishes a provision which is more restrictive than the corresponding regulation of the
underlying zone, then the condition shall prevail.
.
28.

All components of the wireless facility shall be maintained for the life of this pennit.

29. All future residents of the condominium complex shall be notified of the wireless facility
and shall be furnished with a copy of this pennit.
30. Any lighting of the equipment area shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the equipment
shelter where the light is located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC.
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INFORMATION ONLY:
• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed
as conditions of approval of this development pennit, may protest the imposition within
ninety days of the approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the
City Clerk pursuant to California Government Code section 66020 .
• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of build inglengineering pennit
issuance
APPROVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego on March 24, 2011 by
Resolution No. 4693-PC.
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Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: Conditional Use Permit No. 837624
Date of Approval: March 24. 2011

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

Karen Lyn -Ashcraft
Development Project Manager

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.

The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of
this Permit and promises to perfonn each and every obligation of OwnerlPennittee hereunder.

Tierrasanta, LLC
Owner

BY~ 4fJ~
NAME Lt//(/I

y,f?

TITLE

AOeP~

.

AT&T Mobility
Permittee

By

Ie::.- c

3<-

NAME J<1EUIN c.. Be~
TITLE SR. ~ 6£..11}-re A-N/)
eoN5Tf<-~ Cli'7~

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.
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lNTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24001138

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 837628
(AMENDMENT TO CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 287681)
T-MOBILE - TIERRA SANTA TOWNHOMES -PROJECT NO. 219199
PLANNING COMMISSION

This CUP No. 837628, (Amendment to CUP 287681), is granted by the Phlnning Commission of
the City of San Diego to TIERRASANTALLC., Owner, and OMNIPOlNT .
COMMUNICATIONS DBA T-MOBILE USA, INC., Permittee, pursuant to San Diego
Municipal Code [SDMC] Section 141.0420. The 6.86 site is located at 11445 Tierrasanta
Boulevard in the RS-I -7 zone of the Tierrasanta Community Plan. The project site is legally .
described as a portion of Lot 301 ofEl Dorado Hills, Unit 13, Map No. 9151 filed in the Office
of the County Recorder of San Diego County, March 16, 1979.
Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to Tierrasanta,
LLC., Owner and Omnipoint Communications, dba T-Mobile USA, Inc., Permittee, to remove
the existing wireless facility approved under 95-0350-106 and construct a new wireless
communication facility, described and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and location
on the approved exhibits, dated March 24,2011, on file in the Development Services
Department.
.
The project or facility shall include:
a. A new wireless communication facility consisting of antennas fully enclosed within a
third level (overall height of 34' 11") located on Unit 20 of the Tienasanta Townhomes
project, as reflected on the approved exhibits. Additional antennas for three other
wireless providers will also be located within similar third levels on other units within
the project under separate pennits. An equipment yard for four carriers will be located
in the southern most portion of the project behind and below Unit 23. T-Mobile will
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occupy one of the four enclosures, none to exceed 250 square feet in area and all to be
located in the equipment yard as reflected on the approved exhibits.
b. A temporary power pole supporting 6 panel antennas and an associated ground mounted
equipment cabinet will be permitted during the demolition and construction phases of
the condominium project, and shall be permitted to remain thereafter, for 60 days
following the issuance of the new power meters for the four carriers' new equipment
yard enclosure location. The temporary facility must be completely removed prior to
final inspection of Unit 20.
c. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements) will be the
responsibility of the Owner; however, in the event that landscape or maintenance ceases
to be the Owner's responsibility, it will transfer to the Permittees;
d. Accessory improvements determined by the City Manager to be consistent with the land
use and development standards in effect for this site per the adopted community plan,
California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines, public and private improvement
requirements of the City Engineer, the underlying zone(s), conditions of this Permit,
and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC in effect for this site.

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS:
1.
Construction, grading or demolition must commence and be pursued in a diligent manner
within thirty-six months after the effective date of final approval by the City, following all
appeals. Failure to utilize the permit within thirty-six months will automatically void the permit
unless an Extension of Time has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all the
SDMC requirements and applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by
the appropriate decision maker.
2.
No permit for the construction or operation of any facility or improvement described herein
shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on the premises
until:
a.

The Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services Department;
and

b.

The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder

3.
Unless this Permit has been revoked by the City of San Diego the property included by
reference within this Permit shall be used only for the purposes and under the terms and
conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the City Manager.
4.
This Pennit is a covenant running with the subject property and shall be binding upon the
Permittee and any successor or successors, and the interests of any successor shall be subject to
each and every condition set out in this Permit and all referenced documents.
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5.
This permit is valid only with the initial utilization of SDP No. 837614 and is subject to all
of the conditions contained within that permit.
6.
The utilization and continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this
and any other applicable governmental agency.
7.
Issuance of this Penuit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Pennittee for this
pennit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including,
but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16
U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.).
8.
The OwnerlPermittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The applicant is
informed that to secure these permits, substantial modifications to the building and site
improvements to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical and plumbing codes and
State law requiring access for disabled people may be required.
9.
Before issuance of any building or grading penults, complete grading and working
drawings shall be submitted to the City Manager for approval. Plans shall be in substantial
conformity to Exhibit "A," on file in the Development Services Department. No changes,
modifications or alterations shall be made unless appropriate application(s) or amendment(s) to
this Permit have been granted.
10. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and have been
determined to be necessary in order to make the fmdings required for this Permit. It is the intent
of the City that the holder ofthis Pennit be required to comply with each and every condition in
order to be afforded the special rights which the holder of the Permit is entitled as a result of
obtaining this Permit.
In the event that any condition of this Pennit, on a legal challenge by the OwnerlPermittee
of this Permit, is found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable,
or unreasonable, this Permit shall be void .. However, in such an event, the OwnerlPermittee shall
have the right, by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without
the "invalid" conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a
deterinination by that body as to whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the
proposed permit can still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall
be a hearing de novo and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve,
disapprove, or modify the proposed permit and the condition(s) contained therein.

11. Prior to issuance of any building pennits for this project, all conditions of SDP No. 837614
related to entitlements and preconstruction requirements must be satisfied.
12. This Conditional Use Permit (CUP) and corresponding use of this site shall expire on
March 24, 2021. Upon expiration of this Pennit, the facilities and improvements described
herein shall be removed from this site and the property shall be restored to its original condition
preceding approval of this Permit.
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13. No later than ninety (90) days prior to the expiration of this permit, the OwnerlPermittee
. may submit a new application to the City Manager for consideration with review and a decision
by the appropriate decision maker at that time. Failure to submit prior to the deadline will be
cause for enforcement for noncompliance, which may include penalties and fmes.
14. Under no circumstances, does approval ofthis permit authorize the Permittee to utilize this
site for wireless communication purposes beyond the permit expiration date. Use of this permit
beyond the expiration date of this permit is prohibited.
15. This Permit will be developed in phases. The fIrst phase includes removal of the existing
wireless support facility and the installation of a temporary power pole to act as a support
structure while the residential project is under construction. The temporary wood pole shall be
permitted to remain thereafter, for 60 days following the issuance ofthe new power meters for
the four carrier's new equipment yard enclosure location and the fInal inspection and sign off of
the new equipment yard enclosure location. The applicant shall notify the city ifthere is any
change to this schedule.

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS :
15. Prior to the issuance of a construction permit, landscape construction documents shall be
submitted in accordance with the Landscape Standards and to the satisfaction of the City
Manager. All plans shall be in substantial conformance to this permit and Exhibit 'A' on fIle in
the Offices of Development Services.
16. Landscape installed as part of this project shall be ·maintained and irrigated for the .life of
the permit. All required landscape shall be maintained in a disease, weed and litter free condition
at all times.

17. If any required landscape (including existing or new planting, hardscape, landscape
features, etc.) indicated on the approved construction document plans is damaged or removed
during demolition or constrliction, it shall be repaired and lor replaced in kind and equivalent size
per the approved documents to the satisfaction of the City Manager within 30 days of damage.

PLANNINGIDESIGN REQUIREMENTS:
18. Prior to the issuance of a construction permit, the telecommunication provider shall provide
certifIcation describing evidence that the cumulative field measurements of radio frequency
power densities for all antennas to be installed on the premises are below the federal standards.
19. All equipment, including transformers, emergency generators and air conditioners shall be
designed and operated consistent with the City noise ordinance. Ventilation openings shall be
baffled and directed away from residential areas. Vibration resonance of operating equipment in
the equipment enclosures shall be eliminated.
20. Prior to obtaining a Construction Permit the following items must be illustrated on the
construction drawings; coax cable tray, meters, telco, AlC units, generator receptacles, cable
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runs, bridges, dog houses and external ports. These appurtenances must be minimized visually
so as to avoid the effect of changing the outward appearance ofthe project from what was
. approved on the exhibits.
21. The applicant of record is responsible for notifying the city prior to the sale or takeover of
this site to any other provider.
22. The building materials and paint used for the addition shall not result in any noticeable
lines or edges in the transition from the main bUilding.
23. The height(s) ofthe building(s) or structure(s) shall not exceed those heights set forth in the
conditions and the exhibits (including, but not limited to, elevations and cross sections).
24. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is
determined, during construction, that there·may be a conflict between the building(s) under
construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of
any such survey shall be borne by the J;>ermittee.
25. Any future requested amendment to this Permit shall be reviewed for compliance with the
regulations of the underlying zone(s) which are in effect on the date bfthe submittal of the
requested amendment.
26. There shall be compliance with the regulations of the underlying zone(s) unless a deviation
. or variance to a specific regulation(s) is approved or granted as a condition of approval of this
Permit. Where there is a conflict between a condition (including exhibits) of this Permit and a
regulation of the underlying zone, the regulation shall prevail unless the condition provides for a
deviation or variance from the regulations. Where a condition (including exhibits) ofthis Pennit
establishes a provision which is more restrictive than the corresponding regulation of the
underlying zone, then the condition shall prevail.
27.

All components of the wireless facility shall be maintained for the life of this permit.

28. All future residents of the condominium complex shall be notified of the wireless facility
and shall be furnished with a copy of this permit.
29. Any lighting of the equipment area shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the equipment
shelter where the lights is located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the
SDMC.
INFORMATION ONLY:

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed
as conditions of approval of this development permit, may protest the imposition within
ninety days of the approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the
City Clerk pursuant to California Government Code section 66020.
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• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time ofbuildinglengineering permit
issuance
APPROVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego on March 24,2011 by
Resolution No. 4694-PC.
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Permit TypelPTS Approval No.: Conditional Use Permit No. 837628
Date of Approval: March 24, 2011

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.

The undersigned OwnerlPermittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder.

Tierrasanta, LLC
Owner

Michael Fulton

General Managlr

T-Mobile 8an 01'510

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.
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INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24001138
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 837627
(AMENDMENT TO CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 287680)
SPRINT NEXTEL - TIERRA SANTA TOWNHOMES - PROJECT NO. 219199
PLANNING COMMISSION

This CUP No. 837627 (Amendment to CUP 287680),is granted by the City Council of the City
of San Diego to TIERRA SANTA LLC., Owner, and SPRJNT NEXTEL, Permittee, pursuant to
San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] Section 141.0420. The 6.86 site is located at 11 445
Tierrasanta Boulevard in the RS-1-7 zone of the Tierrasanta Community Plan. The project site is
legally described as a portion of Lot 301 ofEI Dorado Hills, Unit 13, Map No. 9151 filed in the
Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, March 16, 1979.
Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, perrriission is granted to Tierrasanta
LLC., Owner and Sprint Nextel, Permittee, to remove the existing wireless facility approved
under 94-0330-046 and construct a new wireless communication facility, described and
identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and loc~tion on the approved exhibits, dated March
24, 2011, on file in the Development Services Department.
The project or facility shall include:
a. A new wireless communication facility consisting antennas fully enclosed within a third
level (overall height of 34' 11") located on Unit 25 of the Tierrasanta Townhomes
project. Additional antennas for three other wireless provide~s will be located within
similar third levels on other units within the project under separate permits. An
equipment yard for four carriers will be located in the southern most portion of the
project behind and below Unit 23. Sprint Nextel will occupy one of the four enclosures,
none to exceed 250 square feet in area and all 10 be located in the equipment yard as
reflected on the approved exhibits.
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b. A temporary power pole supporting 4 panel antennas and an associated ground mounted
equipment cabinet will be permitted during the demolition and construction phases of
the condominium project, and shall be permitted to remain thereafter, for 60 days
following the issuance of the new power meters for the four carriers' new equipment
yard enclosure location and the final inspection and sign off of the new equipment yard
enclosure location. The temporary facility must be completely removed prior to final
inspection of Unit 25.
c. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements) will be the
responsibility of the Owner; however, in the event that landscape ceases to be the
Owner's responsibility, it will transfer to the Permittees;
d. Accessory improvements determined'by the City Manager to be consistent with the land
use and development standards in effect for this.site per the adopted community plan,
California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines, public and private improvement
requirements of the City Engineer, the underlying zone(s), conditions of this Permit,
and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC in effect for this site.

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS:
1.
Construction, grading or demolition must commence and be pursued in a diligent manner
within thirty-six months after the effective date of final approval by the City, following all
appeals. Failure to utilize the permit within thirty-six months will automatically void the permit
unless an Extension of Time has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all the
SDMC requirements and applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by
the appropriate decision maker.
. 2. . No permit for the construction or operation of any facility or improvement described herein
shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be cOIiducted on the premises
until:
a.

The Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services Department;
and

b.

The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder

3.
Unless this Permit has been revoked by the City of San Diego the property included by
reference within this Permit shall be used only for the purposes and under the terms and
conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the City Manager.
4.
This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and shall be binding upon the
Permittee and any successor or successors, and the interests of any successor shall be subject to
each and every condition set out in this Permit and all referenced documents.
5.
This permit is valid only with the initial utilization of SDP No. 837614 and is subject to all
of the conditions contained within that permit.
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6.
The utilization and continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this
and any other applicable governmental agency.
7.
Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Permittee for this
permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including,
but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16
U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.).
8.
The OwnerlPermittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The applicant is
informed that to secure these permits, substantial modifications to the building and site
. improvements to comply with applicable building, fire, me.chanical and plumbing codes and
State law requiring access for disabled people maybe required.
9.
Before issuance of any building or grading permits, complete grading and working
drawings shall be submitted to the City Manager for approval. Plans shall be in substantial
conformity to Exhibit "A," on file in the Development Services Department. No changes,
modifications or alterations shall be made unless appropriate application(s) or amendment(s) to
this Permit have been granted.
10. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and have been
determined to be necessary in order to make the fmdings required for this Permit. It is the intent
of the City that the holder of this Permit be required to comply with each and every condition in
order to be afforded the special rights which the holder of the Permit is entitled as a result of
obtaining this Permit.

In the event that any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the OwnerlPermittee
of this Permit, is found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable,
or unreasonable, this Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, theOwnerlPermittee shall
have the right, by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without
the "invalid" conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a
deterniination by that body as to whether all of the fmdings necessary for the issuance of the
. proposed permit can still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall
be a hearing de novo and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve,
disapprove, or modify the proposed permit and the condition(s) contained therein.
11. Prior to issuance of any building permits for this project, all conditions of ISDP No. 837614
related to entitlements and preconstruction requirements must be satsified.
12. This Conditional Use Permit (CUP) and corresponding use of this site shall expire on
March 24,2021. Upon expiration of this Permit, the facilities and improvements described
herein shall be removed from this site and the property shall be restored to its original condition
preceding approval of this Permit.
13. No later than ninety (90) days prior to the expiration of this permit, the OwnerlPermittee
may submit a new application to the City Manager for consideration with review ~d a decision
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by the appropriate decision maker at that time. Failure to submit prior to the deadline will be
cause for enforcement for noncompliance, which may include penalties and fines.
14. Under no circumstances, does approval of this permit authorize the Permittee to utilize this
site for wireless communication purposes beyond the permit expiration date. Use of this permit
beyond the expiration date of this permit is prohibited.
15. This Permit wlU be developed in phases. The first phase includes removal of the existing
wireless support facility and the installation of a temporary power pole to act as a support
structure while the residential project is under construction. The temporary wood pole shall be
permitted to remain thereafter, for 60 days following the issuance of the new power meters for
the four carriers' new equipment yard enclosure location and the final inspection and sign off of
the new equipment yard enclosure location. The applicant shall notify the city ifthere is any
change to this schedule.

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS:
15. Prior to the issuance of a construction permit, landscape construction documents shall be
submitted in accordance with the Landscape Standards and to the satisfaction of the City
Manager. All plans shall be in substantial conformance to this permit and Exhibit 'A' on file in
the Offices of D evelopment Services.
16. Landscape installed as part of this proj ect shall be maintained and irrigated for the life of
the permit. All required landscape shall be maintained in a disease, weed and litter free condition
at all times.
17. If any required landscape (including existing or new planting, hardscape, landscape
features, etc.) indicated on the approved construction document plans is damaged or removed
during demolition or construction, it shall be repaired and/or replaced in kind and equivalent size
per the approved documents to the satisfaction of the City Manager within 30 days of damage.

PLANNINGIDESIGN REQUIREMENTS:
18. Prior to the issuance of a construction permit, the telecommunication provider shall provide
certification describing evidence that the cumulative field measurements of radio frequency
power densities for all antennas to be installed on the premises are below the federal standards.
19. All equipment, including transformers, emergency generators and air conditioners shall be
designed and operated consistent with the City noise ordinance. Ventilation openings shall be
baffled and directed away from residential areas. Vibration resonance of operating equipment in
the equipment enclosures sh.all be eliminated.
20. Prior to obtaining a Construction Permit the following items must be illustrated on the
construction drawings; coax cable tray, meters, telco, NC units, generator receptacles, cable
runs, bridges, dog houses and external ports. These appurtenances must be minimized visually
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so as to avoid the effect of changing the outward appearance of the project from what was
approved on the exhibits.
21. Prior to obtaining a Construction Permit, revised plans may be submitted illustrating a
residential design feature creatively concealing a permanent ladder to the third level of Unit 25 to
the satisfaction of Development Services. The goal is to conceal an: access ladder so that it does
not change the outward appearance of the structure as a residential unit. If this cannot be
achieved, a permanent ladder will not be permitted.
22. The applicant of record is responsible for notifying the city prior to the sale or takeover of
this site to any other provider.
23. The building materials and paint used for the addition shall not result in any noticeable
lines or edges in the transition from the main building.
24. The height(s) of the building(s) or structure(s) shall not exceed those heights set forth in the
conditions and the exhibits (including, but not limited to, elevations and cross sections).
25. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is
determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the building(s) under
construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of
any such survey shall be borne by the Permittee.
26. Any future requested amendment to this Permit shall be reviewed for compliance with the
regulations of the underlying zone(s) which are in effect on the date of the submittal of the
requested amendment.
26. There shall be compliance with the regulations of the underlying zone(s) unless a deviation
or variance to a specific regulation(s) is approved or granted as a condition of approval of this
Permit. Where there is a conflict between a condition (including exhibits) of this Permit and a
regulation of the underlying zone, the regulation shall prevail unless the condition provides for a
deviation or variance from the regulations. Where a condition (including exhibits) of this Permit ·
establishes a provision which is more restrictive than the corresponding regulation of the
underlying zone, then the condition shall prevail.
.
27.

All components ofthe wireless facility shall be maintained for the life of this permit.

28. All future residents of the condominium complex shall be notified of the wireless facility
and shall be furnished with a copy ofthis permit.
29. Any lighting of the equipment area shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the equipment
shelter where the lights is located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the
SDMC.
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INFORMATION ONLY:
• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed
as conditions of approval of this development permit, may protest the imposition within
ninety days of the approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the
City Clerk pursuant to California Government Code section 66020 .
• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of building/engineering permit
issuance
APPROVED by the Planning Commission ofthe City of San Diego on March 24, 2011 by
Resolution No. 4692-PC.
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Permit TypelPTS Approval No.: Conditional Use Permit No. 837627
Date of Approval: March 24, 2011

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN bIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.

The undersigned OwnerlPermittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of OwnerlPermittee hereunder.

Tierrasanta, LLC

BY~~~
NAME
TITLE

~ ()r-e/l

Yjl

~ 111~

.

N OTE: Notary acknowledgments
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.
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Tierrasanta Comm·unity Town Council
and Community Planning Group

Tee

Mailing Address:
4985 La Cuenta Drive,
San Diego, CA 92124

Website:

Tierrasanta

www.tierrasantacc;org

Community Council

DRAFT

Officers 2011-2012

MINUTES

Scott Hasson P
President & Chairman
Tel: 858-829-8303
Scotthasson007@yahoo.com

PUBLIC NOTICE OF REG·ULAR
MEETING

Neill Thornton P
Vice President
Derek Rotzinger P
Treasurer
Donna Jackson P

Wednesday, March, 2 1,201 2 at 6:30 PM
Held at the:

Tie1Ta~anta Recreation Center
11220 Clairemont Mesa Blvd, San Diego, CA 92124

Secre~ary

. Area Directors 2011-2012

I.

6:31

Richard Rees (Area 1) P
Gerald Hosenkamp P
(Area 2/At Large)
Frank Tepedino (Area 3) P
Tobiah Pettus (Area 3) P
Joe Battaglia (Area 4) P
Richard Orr (Area 4)A
Anthony Ferebee (Area 5) P
Loren Vinson (Area 6) P
Rich Thesing (Area 7) P
Deanna Spehn P
(Area 7/At Large)
Tim Splinter P
(Area 7/At Large) .
Vacant
(Area 8/At Large)
Vacant
(Commercial Director)

Call to order - 6:31 called to order
Pledge of Allegjance - Led by Tim Splinter
Introduction of Members & Quorum Check: 13 of 15
members present. There is a quo~um. 7:15 Ferebee arrived;
now 14 of 15 members present.
Guest Sign-in
Agenda Review, Prioritization or Scheduling ontems;
. also, Requests for Changes or Additions to the agenda (requires ':2/3
majority vote, and must be time sensitive for noticing purposes,
according to Brown Act and 600-24)

Special Au"nouncements:
April 12, 2012 is the recognition event at Andiamo's
Time certain items at 7pm, 8pm and 8:30p:m
. CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS~

6:40

Non-Agenda Public Comment
Any member of the public may address a community issue not elsewhere
included in the agenda. Upon recognition by the Chair, each speaker may take
up to 2 minutes (speakers may be limited to less if several speakers want to
address the same issue). While there can be limited discussion, please note that
the Tee as a Planning Group is prohibited from acting on (voting on) any
issue not already on the agenda for this meeting. Items will all be referred.
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Tee DRAFT MINUTES for March 21, 2012
Page 2 of10
Representatives to the

Tee

Government Agencies
S.D. Fire Dept: Battalion Captains Julie Bardsley (" A" shift), Carl Becker (liB") & Scott Lowe ("e")
*S.D. Police Dept: CSO Ed Zwibel (tel: 858-495-7943, Zlilibele@pd.sandiego.gov)Non-Emer tel: 619-531-2000
Congressman Duncan D. Hunter (R, 5Zrd District): Andrea Jones (tel: or 619 448-5201, Andrea.lones@mail.house.gov)
State Senator Joel Anderson (R, 36th District): Ed Smith (tel: 619-596-3136, EdSmith@Se11.ca.gov)
*State Senator Christine Kehoe (l), 39th Di~trict): Deanna Spelm (tel: 619-368-4477, Deanna.Spehn @Sen.ca.gov)
Assemblywoman Toni Atkins (D, 76th Dist.):Rachel Gregg (tel: 619-645-3090', Rachel.gregg@asm.ca.gov)
Assemblyman Brian Jones (R, 77th District): Danica Mazenko (tel 619-441-2322, Danica.Maienko@asm.ca.gov)
*Assemblyman MartY Block (D, 78th Dist.): Ben Zeiger, (tel: 619-462-7878. ben.zeiger@asm.ca.gov)
*County S~pervisor Pam Slater-Price (R-3rd District): Marc Regier (tel: 619-531-5533, Marc.Regier@Sdcounty.ca.gov)
San Diego Mayor Jerry Sanders :(R) Ron Lacey (tel: .619-236-7056, RLacey@Sandiego.gov)
*City CounciImember Marti Emerald (D-7th District): Marisa Berumen (tel: 619-236-6435, MBerumen@Sandiego.gov)
SDUSD Trustee Kevin Beiser (D): (tel: 619-838-5274, kbeiser@Sandi.net)
MCAS Miramar Liaison Kristin Camper (tel: 858-577-6603, kristin.camper@usmc.mil)
*Deputy City Attorney Karolyn Westfall (tel: (619-236-6220, kwestjall@Sandiego.gov)

.*= Rep was ill attendance
.Executive committee notes:
Present: Hasson, Tepedino, Jackson, Rotzinger
Absent: Thornton
Guests: Loren Vinson, Richard Rees
Issues:
Concert in the park schedule was reviewed and approved
1. May 12, 2012, 6-9PM "Finding The Constant" Jazz,
Cost $700;00
2. June 2, 2012, 6"9PM "Bayou Brothers" Zydeco,
Cost $600.00
3. July 21 Cancelled due to unavailability of the field at the TS Rec. Center
4. August 18, 2012 6-9PM "Y3K" 80s Rock & Roll,
Cost $1,000.00
5. September 15,2012, 6-9PM, "High Tide" Reggae,
Cost $1,000.~0

Non Agenda Public Comment
Steve Dannon announced he is rUlming for county supervisor and offered his suppOli to our community.
David Weinberg with Jewish Family Selvice announced On the Go, a new program that provides transportation for older
adults with volunteer drivers.
Jeanette Cozzi, Senior Tax Advisor HR Block introduced her conlpany to tht) community.
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Debbie Giaquinta, School Site Coordinator at The Charter School of San Diego, gave a blief overview ofthe school and asked
to advertise on the TCC website.
Chair reco'gnized Ryan Trabuco the President of the Claremont Town council in attendance.

Meeting of the TCC as Tierrasanta's recognized Community Planning Group
CPG business, junctions, agenda items and votes are subject to Council Policy 600-24 and the Brown Act.

ACTION & INFORMATION ITEMS:
Item 1:

2012 TCC Elections (3 min): VP Thomtoll will go over the timeline and process for the annual elections, and the
open positions that are to be filled.
Open positions include: President, VP, and Secretary, Director~ in area 3, 4, and 2 in 7

Item 2:

Vacant Commercial Directol' (2 min): The TeC will consider applicants to appoint to the open seat and can its
discretion appoint them
.
No one came forWard

Item 3:

Vacant Area 8 at large (2 min):The TCC will consider applicants to appoint to the open seat and can its
discretion appoint them
Action: The TCe supports or does not suppOli this item
Resident and former TCC member Donnie Staples came forward to be appointed,
Motion by Spehn, 2nd by Dire.ctor Thesing, to appoint Donnie Staples to the Area 8
Voted 12-0-0. Motion passes .
..

The TCC supports this item.

TIME CERTAIN 7:00PM
Item 4:
I'LA issue forum (50 min): TCC will host a semi-forum on the Project Labor Agreement issue which is a ballot
measure the city will have a chance to vote on. The Tec could take a position at that'time.
Action: The TCC supports or does not support this item
Jim Ryan, Exec VP of Associated of General Contractors, presented the Con/opposed to Project labor
agreements.
Tom Lemmon of the SEIU presented the pro PLA side

Jim Rebutted
Tom Rebutted
Audience Questions:
TK: Question was a "you don't have to be a union member to work on a PLA but you have to pay union dues?
Does that mean everyone can work on a PLA provided they pay dues"? Answer (Tom): The only way to control
workers on the job site is to be dispatched form a union hall, so you need to have the qualified criteria to do the
work and register at the hall. But to do so would require the worker to pay a fee.
Council Questions: Question from Tobiall: Right now do you have to have a PLA to do ajob? Answer (Jim): No
. you do not have to ?ave a PLA. Follow up "Your ballot measure says you can't have a PLA?" Answer (Jim): The
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ballot measure says let everyone bid regardless if they are a union contractor or not. Follow-up (Tom): I agree
with lim that you don't need a PLA right now, hut I disagree on what Prop A is. Prop A is specifically designed to
take the decision making power away from the people you elect.
Question from Audience: Would not having PLAs eliminate state-mandated safety triggers? Answer (Jim):
Absolutely not. State law still requires prevailing wage and safety rules. Answer (Tom): There is a difference in
the workforce. If you look at apprenticeship rates, we graduate more than anyone else in the state. Jim also talked
about"benefits, and they are.important. Union programs (almost 100%) provide health care not only for the
worker, but their family.
Question from audience: What amount of money is at stake for th~ city if they lose s'tate funding? Answer (Tom):
Projects are split into 3 pots (engineering, labor, material). Whatever the cost of the workforce is, it's a small
amount. Answer (Jim): City funding from state over this is in single digit percentages.
Question: Do non-union workers that have to pay a fee, ids it the same as union workers? Answer (Jim): it's the
same hourly fee; some unions also charge an initiation fee. Question: Do they get the same benefits? Answer
(Jim): No. (Tom): They represent workers, union or nOll union, whether they pay dues or not. An example is to
make sure contractors are paying the pay they are due.
Question: Would your ballot initiative change the fact that no local contractors are bidding? Answer (Jim) that's
because of the union rules in place in San Diego fit LA contractors better. Answer (Tom): LA has plenty ofPLAs.
San Diego is a different situation. There is so much fear in the contractor's minds about PLAs that they don't bid.
Don't be fooled by lowest bidders, they can follow up with change orders and add cost later.
Comment by Gerald: Dead against PLAs. He spent much of his life 011 large projects over 100MM. San Diego
should only be looking to see if we are getting it good value for the money, and is the quality up to standards? He
is worried that the city will be pricing itself out of the market, and is dismayed that the \ll1ions went up to
Sacramento to pass state law.
Comment by Tohiah: He feels that the ballot measure is too extreme. He feels that multi-year,contracts with PLAs
have better cost control.
Comment by Deanna: We are removing discretion powers ofthe Council by preventing them from placing PLAs
on projects.
Comment by Gerald: It's an open secret in the City that an awful lot of money is poured in via unions to elect
members to the council and to Sacramento.
Comment by Deanna: It's 110t just Unions putting money into campaigns these days. It's not just labor, It's
everyone.
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Motion by Director ORR: Moves that the
supports prop A to ensure fair and open competition.
Second: Director Vinson
Comment by Dan Lazzaro: The TCC should not be representing Tierrasanta.
Voted 8-3-3. Motion passes.
The TCC supports this item.
Ayes: Thesing. Tepedino, Rees, Hosenkamp, Hasson, Splinter, Rotzinger, Vinson.
Nays: Pettus, Thornton, Spehn.
Abstain: Staples, Battaglia, and Ferebee.
TIME CERTAIN 8:00PM
Quail Brush power project (15 min): The project will be presented to the TCC with a Q & A period for the
ItemS:
community and members.
Action: The TCC supports or does not support this item
Motion to extend the meeting so all who want to can speak on this item by Director Spehn,
Second by Director H osenkamp.
Unanimous passed . 14-0
The TCC supports this item.
Van Tollinsworth - Preserve Wild Santee - Urge to vote against any initiation. Fe'els that the project is extremely
damaging not only to Santee but also Tierrasanta. Urges us not to underestimate the impOliance of this vote. He
was the one that removed Scott's number from the facebook site. He notes that the TCC website has Scott's phone
number and says to contact him if they have concems, Totally inappropriate for the site. 4 pages of land use
regulations, Mentions that there is a change to a wildlife habitat boundary.
Roslyn Varghese - "All the laws" prohibit putting a power plant there. The federal government gave that land to
the city to be used as open space.
Kevin Brewster - Santee - Consider how beautiful Tierrasanta and Mission Trails Park is. Notes that TS is a
bedroom community. People live here because of the open space and MTRP. This willl'emove the designation of
open space from this parcel. Estiinates that people that live within 5 miles will.
Rudy Reyes - Wildcat Canyon - Candidate for 2nd District County of ~D. This project will consume thousands of
gallons of water, and will remove this from being natural preserve. Loves going to the park, was raised around the
park. Less than 1,000 feet is a high school. Notes that this is in East Elliot, there is still UX~.
Sandi Kumtz - Santee - Opposes the project and CPA. Notes that it borders MTRP, and is included in the MTRP
master plan. Part ofthe MSCP for the City, and is part of wildlife corridors to Cuyarnaca.
Steve Goldfarb - East Elliot Property Owner - Troubled and concerned that the TCC is only just now hearing
about the project. He feels we are not prepared to weigh in 011 the issue. The MSCP was placed ill 1997 the East
Elliot CP WaS amended to show that. All of East Elliot is open space. TIns has been open space for 4 decades.
Retha Knight - Santee - Full time employee but dedicated to stopping this project. Projected run time is 43%.
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Steven Houlihan - RN at Sharp Surgical, Santee Resident - Concemed about air quality for elderly and young
community members. Notes an elementary school is nearby. He feels that this will place a burderi on health care
systems that treat respitory issues. Notes that this is next to Mission Trails.
Pauline Kenwood - Santee - The canyons and open space define the shape of our, community. Thinks MTRP is a
jewel in the crown of city parks. Noted Clairemont Town Council v. City of San Diego which maintained zoning
for open space. Retain open space as open space
Danielle Marriot - Santee - Wants to bring a personal voice to this item. She grew up less than a mile to mission
trails. Heavy user ofMTRP. Works at a golf course, notes pollution in the river already. Notes that Santee is
already at risk for smog. '
Susan Wu - Santee - Moved in a year ago. She noted that everyone is mentioning MTRP, but no one is
mentioning the lakes.
Russ - A lot of the time when the plant is operating in the summer, the Santa Ana winds
James Ackley - Santee - What is the Sunrise Power link for then?
Quail brush - Sunr,ise Power link is a transmission line, we !;Ire a power plant. She believes that the process,needs
to move forward to see the actual data. Requests again that we move forward and recommend approval the city.
Jeff K ahn - Santee - Requests that we not move forward. Says that the plant will produce '100 tons of carbon
dioxide, it's not the right place. Apologizes for all the calls.
Deanna - Notes that we should expect to hear fl:om the public.
. Loren - Appreciates that Deroma spoke up to extend time on this item. Fe'els that we don't have enough data.
Chris - Preliminary Staff assessment - same as an EIR. Audience seems to disagree.
Joe Battaglia ~ Concemed about pollution. On one hand, we have ,a power problem and ~olar and wind can help
with the problem, but we still need plants. He is concemed that we are endorsing the change from open space to
industlial.
Deanna - Notes that it would have been helpful to have someone from Planning or pSD. All of Tienasanta was
once open spa,ce. Then as things come forward then the counc.i1 can re-zone as needed. Because its open space
now, doesn't mean that it always was meant to be.
Dick - Concemed about propel'ty values and pollution near schools. Gut reaction is to vote no~
DOlUlie - Concerned that we only have 27 days before plalUling coI11IIiission.

to

Frank - Understands emotions related putting a power plant next to a school. However he feels, that the
applicant should be afforded due process.
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"?resident Scott Hasson asks if we don't place a power plant next to a: landfill, where would be better? Notes that
Jobs would be created by the plant. Construction to be pe~fOlmed by union labor. Notes that we don't have an
EIR, but this process is unknown to most people on the council. How do we'knowwhatthe actual environmental
impacts are if we don't see an EIR? He also commented that we have a serious power shOltage here in San Diego
and our infraStructure is in a seriously poor state and any smail thing can black us out again. We need to at least
look at the EIR to see the feasibility of this project.

.

.
Motion by Director Vinson: That the TCC tal{e no position at this time on initiating the community plan
amendment.
Voted 11-2-1
Results: Thesing, Tepedino, Staples, Reed, Hosenlmmp, Battaglia, Pettus, Thornton, splinter, Loren,
Deanna.
Nos: Hasson, Ferebee
Abstain: Rotzinger.
The TCC supports this motion.
TIME CERTAIN 8:30PM
Intercorp/copperleaf project update (15 min): The TCC will review the latest proposed changes for the project.
Item 6:
CDC reviewed the changes and the CDC meeting notes will be discussed.
Action: The Tee supports or does not support this item
Motion by VP Thornton - to recommend approval oftlle modified cell antenna plan, 2nd by director Thesing
Passes unanimously. 14-0-0
The TCC supports this item.
Item 7:

CMC sub-committee program (10 min): The Tce will revisit its internal CC&R small Claims program renewal
. which was approved in 1998 and discuss the plan and increase the max reimbursement up to $100.00
Action: The TCC supports or does not support this item
Motion by Spehu, Second by Tepedino - To increase the subsidY.the filing of small claims cases by the CMC.
Discussion: Splinter feels that we do not need to be encouraging neighbors to be suing neighbors as a function of
the TCC. President Hasson feels that the process is needed to keep people hon'est with their eC&Rs.
Votes: Yes: Tepedino, Thornton, and Ferebee ...
No: Thesing, Staples, Rees, Hosenl<amp, Battaglia, Splinter, Vinson.
A,bstain: Hasson, Derek, Deanna, Tobiah
Item Fails 3-7-4.
The TCC does not support this item.

Adjouming the Planning Group
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Meeting of the Tierrasanta Town Council

Convening the Town Council,
CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS-None
Item 8:

Charter School of San Diego (6 min): The Charter School is located in Tierrasanta and wants to introduce itself
to the community.
This item has been moved to Non-Agenda Public Comment section.

Item 9:

Financial update (5 min): Treasur~r Rotzinger will give the TCC an update and discuss financials and misc
ef{penses.
Done.

Item 10:

Logoware update (5 min): Director Orr will give an update and discuss plans to have Director Ferebee to stalt
work with him on it. Next month

Item 11:

Concert in the Park update (10min): Director Rees will discuss current status to meet the fW1ding issues for
CUlTent grant which ends 6/30/12. Schedule for conceits is published on this agenda (exec COlnm ... notes)
Appointment of,Dick Rees as chair through the 2012 CITP season.
Schedule is moving forward.

Item 12:

Website discussion (S min): The TCC will discuss the proposal of a new strategy of our website, including
becoming a community website, supporting the other groups in our community, and making our website the main
portal for the conm1Unity. Timeline, costs, contributions all items to be cliscussed.
Action: The TCC SUppOlts or does not support this item
Next month
'

COMMITTEE & REPRESENTATIVE REPORTS: short info-only updates.

Planning Group Standing Committees: Following are public notices of committee meetings.
Community Development Committee (CDC) (Bill Reschke, Chair).
Public Notice: No Meetings are scheduled.
Community Plan Exploration Committee (CPEC) (Neill Thornton, Chair).
Public Notice: No Meetings are scheduled.

,

Open Space Maintenance Assessment District Committee (Deanna Spehn, Chair).
The committee oversees the MAD funds that maintain the joint-use fields including the city open
'
space. This committee reports to the TCC.
Public Notice: Meetings are the lSI Wednesday of each month at 7PM at 10371 Matador ct.

Planning Group Representatives: TCC members serve on city' advisory groups and organizations.
Airport Advisory Committee (AAC) - Rep is Scott Hasson. Reporting is only done if something significant is happening, if
not all reporting is pon,e via email.
Community Planners Committee (CPC) - Reporting is orily done if something significantis happening, if not, all repoliing
is done via email.

,COMMITTEE & REPRESENTATIVE REPORTS: short info-only updates if on the agenda.
Council Committees: These committees serve to improve quality of life in Tierrasanta and in some cases they also
help the Tee give advice to different parts of local govenm1ent.
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Corporate Committees: These committees facilitate the TCC's business as a non-profit SOlC4 corporation.
Concert in the Park Committee- Schedule is under complete
Concert in the park schedule was reviewed and approved
.
1. May 12, 2012, 6-9PM "Finding the Constant" Jazz,
2. June 2, 2012, 6-9PM "Bayou Brothers" Zydeco,
3. August 18,2012 6-9PM "Y3K" 80s Rock & Roll,
4. September 15, 2012, 6-9PM, "High Tide" Reggae,
Communication Committee- Director Tepedino and Director Thesing will report if they have a report.
Website sponsorship (5 min): ON Hold for website redesign.
Bylaws committee- Work is stopped.
OLD BUSINESS
Approval of Minutes from February 21, 2012
Motion by Director Thesing, 2 nd by Director Tepedino to approve the minutes as written.
Approved 10-0-4
The TCC supports this item.
ANNOUNCE MENTS
President Comments-Election issue

A djo urn 10:00 PM

Representatives of Government Organizations

us Navy (Military Housing): Jerry Dunaway (tel: 619-532-1230, Jeny.Dunaway@navy.mil)
US Marine Corps (Military Housing): Jerry Dunaway (tel: 619-532-1230, Jeny.Dunal1lay@navy.mil)
US Navy (Admiral Baker Golf Course): Sheila Donovan (tel: 619-532-1253 doi1ovansm@efdfJl1l.navfa~. navy.mil)
S.D. Unified School Dist (Military Housing): James Watts (tel: 858-627-7241, lWatts@Sandi.net)
SDUSD (Gov't.Relations): Arwl Ramanathan (tel: 619-725-7085,ARamanathan@Sandi.mit)
Serra High School: Michael Jinlenez, Principal (mjimenez5@Sandi.net)
Sail Diego Development Services: Dan Monroe (tel: 619-235-5204, DMMonl'oe@Sandiego.gov)
Metropolitan Transit Service: Denis Desmond (tel: 619-515-0929, Denis.Desmond@Sdmts.com)
Redevelopment Agency (Grantville): Dan Monroe (tel: 619-235-5204, DMMonroe@Sal1diego.gov)
Tierrasanta Recreation Center: Jol.m Gascon (tel: 858-573-1394,jgasc.on@Sandiego.gov)
Tierrasanta Library: Judy CWUlingham (tel: 858-573-1384, JCunningham@Sandiego.gov)

Tierrasanta Community Service Organizations
Tierrasanta Kiwanis Club: President is Ed Williams (tel: (858) 623-8990, epwilliams@[t.NewYol'kLije.com)
Tierrasanta Junior Woman's Club: President is Carol Wasilausky (carolwasilausk@yahoo.com)
Tierrasanta Recreation Council: President is Nom1 Ryan (tel: 619-204-4844, myan@r111H1jirm.com)
Tierrasanta CERT: President is Mike George (MGeorge2@San.l'r.com)
Tierrasanta friends of the Canyons: President is Roberta Froome (rjroomel @yahoo.com)
Tierrasanta Foundation: President is Eric Germain (Tel: 619-200-1928, egermain@pacbell.net)
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STATUS OF PROJECT REVIEWS, Below is a summary of projects being worked, Changes in yellow-.~

Review Point

Project

Applicant

Name

146248
Process 5

Arnold Veldkamp
J.J.B. Land Company L.P .

River Park at Mission
Gorge Project

10

In process

Status Update
March 2009: Received project
package
April 2009: CDC to be scheduled
September 2010: No update

ATTACHMENT 13
City of San Diego

Development Services
1222 First Ave., MS-302
San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 446-5000

Approval Type: Check appropriate box for type of approval (s) requested:

Ownership Disclosure
Statement
0

Neighborhood Use Permit

DCoastal Development Permit

o
Neighborhood Development Permit o Site Development Permit 0 Planned Development Permit DConditional Use Perm~
OVariance DTentative Map 0 Vesting Tentative Map DMap WaiVer OLand USB Plan Amendment· I8l Other Amendment
Project No. For City Use Only

Project Title

~~

Tierrasanta
Project Address:

11445 Tierrasanta Blvd. San Diego, CA 92124

i
Please list
below the owner(s) and tenant(s) (if applicable) of the above referenced property. The list must include the names and addresses of all persons
who have an interest in the property, recorded or otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all
individuals who own the property). A signature is required of. at least one of the property owners. Attach additional pages if needed. A signature
from the Assistant Executive Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all project parcels for which a Disposition and
Development Agreement (DDA) has been approved I executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project
Manager of any changes in ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes In ownership ara to be given to
the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership
information could result in a delay in the hearing process.

Additional pages attached

0

Yes

Name of In diVidual (tYpe or pnnl):

0

DOwner

TenanULessee

0

Name of Ind iVidual (tYp e or pnnt):
Redevelopment Agency

D OWner

0

O TenanULessee

Street Address:

Street Address:

City/StatelZip:

City/StatelZip:

Redevelopment Agency

Phone No:

Fax No:

Phone No:

Fax No:

Signature:

Date:

Signature:

Dale:

Name of Individual (type or print):
DOwner

[JrenanULessee

Name of Individual (type or print):

O Redevelopment Agency

DOwner

DTenanlfLessee

Street Address:

Street Address:

City/SlatelZip:

City/Stat~lZip:

0

Redevelopment Agency

Phone No:

Fax No:

Phone No:

Fax No:

Signature :

Date:

Signature:

Date:

Printed on recycled paper. Visit our web site at www.sandiego.gov/development-services
Upon request, this information is available in altemative formats for persons with disabilities.
DS-318 (5-05)

ATTACHM ENT 13
Project No. (For City Use Only'

Project Title:

Legal Status (please check):
i&]Corporation

~Limited Liability -or-

0

General) What State? ~ Corporate Identification No. 200703410144

DPartnership
By signing the Ownership Disclosure Statement. the owner's) acknowledge that an application for a permit. map or other matter.
as identified above. will be filed with the City of San Diego on the subject property with the Intent to record an encumbrance against
the property.. Please list below the names, titles and addresses of all persons who have an interest in the property. recorded or
otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all corporate officers, and all partners
in a partnership who own the property). A signature is required of at least one of the corporate officers or partners who own the
property. Attach additional pages if needed. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes in
ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes In ownership are to be given to the Project
Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership
No .
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. Ad ditional pages attached OYes

0

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):

CorporatelPartnershlp Name (type or pnnt):

Tierrasanta llC
DOwner

D Tenant/Lessee

DOwner

D Tenant/Lessee

Street Address:

Street Address:

4041 MacArthur Blvd. Ste. 250
City/StatelZip:

City/StatelZip:

Newport Beach. CA 92660
phone No:

Fax No:

949-95 5-2370

Fax No:

Phone No:

949-955-2380

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

Name of Corporate OfficeriPartner (type or print):

Loren Adams
Title (type or print):

Tille (type or print):

Vice President
Date:

Signature :

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):
D Owner

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):
DOwner

D Tenant/Lessee

Street Address:

Street Address:

City/SlatelZip:

City/StatelZip:

Phone No:

Fax No:

D Tenant/Lessee

Phone No:

Fax No:

Name of Corporate OfficerlPartner (type or print):

Name of Corporate OfficeriPartner (type or print):

Title (type or print):

Title (type or print):
Date:

Signature:

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or pnnt):
DOwner

o Tenant/Lessee

Corpor~te/Partnership

DOwner

Street Address:

Street Address:

City/StatelZip:

City/StatelZip:

Phone No:

Fax No:

bale:

Signature:

Name (type or print):

D Tenant/Lessee

Phone No:

Fax No:

Name of Corporate OfficerlPartner (tYPe or pnnt):

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

Title (type or print):

Title (type or print):

Signature :

Date:

Signature:

Date:

ATTACHMENT 14

Project Chronology
Tierrasanta Townhomes Telecom
PTS No. 259455
Date

Action

10/11/11

Submittal for Completeness
Check

11/7/11

Completeness Review
Assessment

1/27/12

First Full Submittal

3/16/12

First Assessment

5/14/12

Second Submittal

6/27/12

Second Assessment

8/9/12

Third Submittal

9/7/12

Third Assessment

9/26/12

Fourth Submittal

10/18/12

All Issues Resolved

11/6/12

Environmental Exemption

Description

City Reyiew
Time

Applicant
Response

27 days

Deemed
Complete

2 months,
days

20

1 month,
days

28

1 month,
days

13

1 month, 18
days

~

month,
13 days

29 days

19 days
19 days

..
12/13/12

Planning Commission
Hearing

TOTAL STAFF TIME**

TOTAL APPLICANT TIME**

TOTAL PROJECT RUNNING TIME**

**Based on 30 days equals to one month.

1 month,
7 days
6 months
23 days
6 months,
20 days

1 year, 2 months, 2 days
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TIERRASANTA
11445 TIERRASANTA BLVD.
SAN DIEGO,CA92124

PROPRIETARY INFORMAT/ON
THE INfORMATION CONrAiNEO IN THIS
SEl OF CONSTRucnON DOCUMENTS IS
PROPRIETARY BY NATURE. AN'( USE
OR DISCLOSURE OTHER THAN THAT
WHICH RELATES TO lmRACORP IS
STRICTLY PROHIBITED.

·1

SPECIAL INSPECTIONS
fOR ·SPECIAL INSPECTIONS· SPECIFIC TO THIS PROJECT PURSUANT TO THE 20 10 CSC.
SECTION 1704. 1.1, SEE SHEET 1- 3, "STATEMENT OF SPEC~AL INSPECTIONS",

LEGAl.. OESCRIPnON:

APPLICANT:

INlRACORP
4041 MACARTHUR BLVD., SUITE 250
NEWPORT BEACH, CA 92660
COtlTACT: PENNY WAIDELL, 949-955-2J80

REAL PROPERTY IN THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO. COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO,

STAtE OF CAliFORIHA, DESCRIBED AS FOllOWS:

PARE\.

~

OWNER:

INTRACORP
404 1 MACARTHUR BLVO .• SUITt: 250
I~EWPORT BEACH, CA 92660
CONTACT: PENNY WAIOELL, 949-955-2J80

LOT 301 OF ELDORADO HILLS UNIT NO. 13, IN lliE CITY OF SA.N DIEGO,
COUNTY OF SAN O1EGO , STATE or CALIfORNIA, ACCORDING TO MAP

SCALE

THEREOF NO. 9151, FILED IN THE OFFICE Of THE COUIITY RECORDER

OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY, MARCH 16. 1979.

THE DRAWIHG SCAlES SHOwN IN THIS SET REPRESENT THE CORRECT SCALE ONLY
WHEN TRESE DRAWINGS ARE PRINTED IN 2" "XJ6" FORMAT. IF 1HIS DRAWING SET IS
NOT 24-XJ6-, THIS sn IS NOT TO SCALE. ,

APN: 455-210-07-00

SUPERIOR COURT CASE NO. 15 191, AND All THOSE PORTIONS OF LOT

ACCESSIBILITY DISCLAIMER
111IS PRoJEC'r IS AN UNOCCUPIED WIRELESS PCS T£LECO},(MUUlCATlOUS
fACIUTY, AtiD PER SECTlotl 1105B.3.4, EXCEPnONS 1 ANO 2, OF THE
2010 cec , SI:(OULD BE EXEMPT FROM DISABLED ACCESS REQUIREMENTS.

VICINITY MAP

38 OF ROSEDAlE TRACT, ACCORDING TO MAP THEREOF 1m. 825. FlLED
IN WE OFFICE OF THE comITY RECORDER OF SAN. DIECO COUNTY, IN
THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, COUNlY OF SA~ DIEGO, STATE OF CAurORNlA,
MORE PARTICUlARLY DESCI1IBEO AS FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT THE L{QST SOUTHERLY CORNER OF LOT 174 OF I(ILtA
TRINIDAD. UNIT NO.2, ACCORDING TO UAP THEREOF 110. 7572, . fILED IN
THE OFFlCE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAN DIECO COUNlY,
FEBRUARY 28, 1973; THENCE, ALONG THE NORTHWESTERLY
RIGIiT - OF -WAY UtlE OF THE SAN DIEGO GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY'S
200 FOOT EASEMENT RIGHT - OF - WAY. RECORDED F.EBRUARY 11, 1955,
IN BOOK 5530, PAGE 2 OF- OFFICIAL RECORDS, SOUTH 044'31'24" WEST,
102.05 FEET TO A POINT ON A CURVE CONCAVE SOUTHWESTERLY AND
HAVING A 'RADIUS OF 1949.00 fEET. A RADIAL BEARING TO THE CEUTER
OF SAID CURVE BEARS SOUTH 042' 4 ' '26" WEST; THENCE
SOUTHEASTERLY, AlONG . THE ARC OF SAID CURVE, THROUGH AN ·ANGLE

OF 0·05'28', 3. 10 FEET: THENCE. TANGENl TO SAlO CURVE, SOUTH

SAN DIEGO

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

PARCEl. 8:

ALL THOSE PORTIONS OF LOT "€", REFERCE'S PARTmON MAP OF, A.
PORTION OF l OT 70, RANCHo IdlSS10N Of SAN DIEGO FILED IN

47'13'05" EAST, 281.59 FELT TO THE BEGINNING OF A TANGENT CURVE
CONCAVE SOUTHWESTERLY AND HAVING A RADIUS OF 3949.00 FEET;
THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY, ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE, TtiROUCH All
ANGLE 'OF 7'57'17-, 545,97 FEET: TfiENCE, TAUGENT TO SAID CURVE,
SOUTH 39' 17'49" EAST, 910.36 FEET TO THE BEGINNl tlG OF A TANGENT
CURVE CONCAVE SOUniWESTERLY Atm IiAVlNO A RADIUS OF 6000.00
FEET: THEi04CE SOUTHEASTERlY, ALONG THE ARC, OF SAID CURVE,
THROUGH AU ANGLE OF 0'55'00", 79.99 FEET: THENCE. TANGENT TO
SAID CURVE, SOUTH 38'22'4.9" EAST, 7J2.21 FEET TO fliE BEGINNING
OF: A T,A,.'lGENT CURVE CONCAVE NORTHEASTERLY AND HAVING A RADIUS
OF 5049.00 FEET; THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY, ALONG THE MC OF SAID
CURVE, THROUGH AN ANGLE OF 0'55'00·, 80.78 FEET; THENCE,
TANGENT TO SAlO CURVE, SOUTH 39'17'49" fAST, 171.049 fEET TO A
POINT ON TlIE NORTlIERLY BOUNDARY OF RECORD Of SURVEY- ),tAP NO.
7J26, FlLEO IU THE OffiCE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SA\! OIEGO
COUNTY DECEMBER 9. 1970, SAID POINT BEING NORTH 44'00'54- ' EAST
(RECORD NORTH 44'00''1,3 - EAST) 165.66 fEET FROM THE MOST
WESTERLY CORNER OF SAID RECORD OF SURVEY NO. 7J28: THENCE,
AlONG' SAID BOUNDARY OF RECORD OF SURVEY NO. 7328, NORTH
44'0(154 ~ EAST, 98.S7 FEET; THENCE NORTH J9'17'''9 ~ WEST, 160.00
!
FEEt TO THE BEGINNING OF A TANGENT CURVE CONCAVE
NORTHEASTERLY AND HAVlNG A RADIUS OF 4951.00 fEET: THENCE
NORTHWESTERLY, ALmlG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE, THROUGH AN ANGLE
OF 0'55'00 ", 79.21 FEET; THENCE, TANGENT TO SAID CURVE, NORTH
38'22'49 " WEST, 983.02 FEET TO THE BEGINNiNG OF A TANGENI CURVE
CONCAVE SOUTHWESTERLY AND HAVING A RADIUS OF 5000.00 FEET:
THENCE NORmY/ESTERLY, ALONG THE ARC OF SAIO CU.M , THROUGH
·AN AUCLE Of 0'55'00", 79.99 FEET: THENCE, TANGENT TO SAlO CURVE,
NORTH 39' .1 7'49 - WEST, 661. 15 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A TANGENT
CURVE 'CONCAVE SOUTHW::STERlY AHO HAVING A RADIUS OF 4051 .CO
FEET; THENCE NORTHWESTERLY, AlONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE,
THROUGH AN Ar~GLE OF 7'55' 17-, 560.07 FEET; THENCE, TANGENT TO
SAiD CURVE, NORm 47'13'06" WEST, 26 1.59 FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEG~~lING.

SHEET IN DEX

PROJECT SU MMARY

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

T-l
T- 2
T- 3

TITLE SHEET
Pl.A~IN I NG NOTES
PlANNING NOTES

T-.

NANNING NOTES

A-O
A- I
10.-2
A-3
10.- 4
A-5
A-6

Ovi::RALL SITE PLAtl
SITE PlAN
8MP S(GNATURES
BUILDING FLOOR PlAN
TOWER FLOOR PLANS
BUILDING ElEVATIONS
aUILDI'4G SECTIOU, Roor PlAN

A-7

DETAILS

A-8

TEMPORARY EQUIPMENT PlAN

PROJECT NAI.tE

TIERRASANTA

INTRACORP PROPOSES TO RELOCATE (4) UNI.4ANNEO WIRELESS
COWJ,UNIGAnONS FACILITIES. THE (E) WIRELESS FAClunES CURRENTLY O~
SITE ARE VERIZON, AT&T, T-MOBttE AND SPRINT-NEXTEl. THIS SCOPE OF
WORK WILL INCLUDE BOU.DING A NEW BUILDING/TOWER TO HOUSE
\'fIRELESS EOLnPMENT AND mTENNAS. REQUIRED PERf.HTS/APPROVALS ARE
PLANNING AND eUllOI~lG.
Ofl-SITE TElECDIA FACILITIES:

SPRIIiT-IIEXTEl, AT&T. VERlzm/, T-M09ILE

PROJECT ADDRESS:

11445 TI ERRASANlA BLVO.
SArf DIEGO, 'CA 92124

ASSESSORS PARCEL i'.\J!.IBER:

455-210-07 & 08

EXISTING ZONING:

RS- 1-14

PROPOSED lON/tIG:

R1.1-/-1

PROPOSED PROJECT LEASE ARfA:

N/A

PROPOSED TYPE

or CONSTRUCTION:

1144S TIERRASANTA DLVD.
SAN DIEGO. CA 92' 24
. SAN DIEGO COUNTY
ORA'MNG DATES

12/01/11
12/05/11
02/20/12
02/22/12
07/19/12

ZONING DWG (P6)
ZONING OI'IG (P7)
ZONiNG O\'lG (P8)
CO (P8 - 81)
CO (P9 - BI)

TYPE 1V

PROPOSED OCCUPAIICY:
EXISTING TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION:

TYPE V-B" l-HR

EXISTING· OCCUPANCY:

U (TELECOM FACIUTY)

SPRllIKl EREO (YES/NO):

NO

JURISDICTION:

erN or SAN DIEGO

APPROVAlS

ZONING
CONSTRUCTIOU MGR

CONSULTANT TEAM
ARCH ITECT/ENGINEER:

OWNER APPROVAL
SHEET TITLE

TERRAeo).! OEVELOPMENl, INC. (TOI)

APPLICABLE COD ES
ALL WORK SHALL COMPLY WITH THE FOLLOWlNC APPUCAeLE CODES:
CALIFORNIA BUILDING -CODE, TrTLE 2~, 2010 EOlnON
CAliFORNIA ELECTRIC CODE, 2010 EDITION
CAlifORNIA ENERGY CODE, 2006 EDITION
CALIFORNIA PLUMBING CODE, 2010 EDITION
CAUfORNIA MEC~ICAL COOE, 20 10 EDITION
~TIONAI.. EU:CTRIC CODE, 2008 EDITION

CAUfORNIA FIRE CODE (erc). 20 I 0 EDIllON
IN THE EVENT OF CONFUCT, THE MOST RESTRICnvE CODE
SHAtJ.. PREVAIL

55S N. El CN,lIND REAl , STE. IA30J
SAN CLnIENTE, CA. 92672

PHONE:
FAX:
CONTACT:

(949) 235-9144
(949) 481-6689

TITLE SHEET

CALVIN COUGH, P.E.

SHCET NUMBER

T-1

1
I
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fLl giW as l.Ietcllulued by IIqullln.~ tifologlsllM flOIlllllltlul.

~~~f~J'sJ:f:~~'CI~~~~~~:~~~I~!~~~~'~~~1~7s1~~~ !llll1~~~.nIYJ

~xcoW(iO t.IB(A)

t\'w.gc 61 U\o tdg& nfhahttet occupIed by IhO' c03dal Ci\lirolnla. ~1I~toD I(btf.

2.l'rlutln SUIt",o/Cf1IJJlnlcf{(lJI

~;I~~: 1~~~~;~i~~~~¥~i;~~~I~~~3.~~I~~~~\ ;;~i~l~t4~tJori~~~~~I~'lnB

TII'nI\T~:

rC:i''Ultlngliom e<>1\II{I)ltlOIl ovllvltlc.s will nol

l. Ptforll> Jhe fI~MI1(J3 ojGfodlllf: '1'(:"111 /',
Prior 10 illtloVlCO of gtAdlng p'cnnllll a qualifitd bloloShl sh~] 1 tl ~lennljJ o tho pmc.n~o
Of n'osmec oroeoupl«l rt,(ornel{s within lheproJm 'lie. wilh WdUCll t~\1Il!
lulnnittod 10 tho Auhh.l\l DepulyDlrC<lj.,r(ADO) Bnvlronmentlll d05Igr1eoorJ.atl(!
Dovelol)nlUI! Review DivisIon (LOR).

PtoJt"d NLlmhO(; (ilSbO
898018

(

and oflh~ bt(~~ins (cuon (AURlI'! 16).

Archlteoture _ Englnoemg _

Conrll\ledon noi.o nl'ollilinillg FhoU oonUllue 10 boUI(IIUIQ"l"tu lit lent lwi~
weekly on VAl'yill" Ifll;V, or maio Crequenlly depnldlog Qn Iho tOM!NeltOII
teli\1(y. to vorifylb:o.l TKliso lovell III Ih~ cdS" o( oceurled habit:.! ruo
mainf"intu b~low GO dR(A) hOllrly t..YCtA~O or Ill' Iho ~U1blon! nolso \o\'ollfil
obOldy o;:(ccca~ Moll (A) IIOluJy t.vm8e.I(no~ oth¢t m~'"NS ih~lIl;o
UnI,Ic:JlIOlIbl:fl ill CC"-,IIIUlion witb Ihe biologist and 11\C ADD (til'
Rnvlronmc.nI,,1 .I.pllOinleti dt1ip;nce). 6i MCC-flU)'. lo ndl1e&nnlltO hvol,.fo
below 60 dUCAl hourly M'~r ~~o or {.") Iho:nmblenl Mirole,'ol lf 11 olrOilfly
UCCCo$~t1n(A) hourly ,"VCt.lg~ Suchmo~sur~ IIlllyllle(UUo, bU\liIto lIol
Iinlile4tO',lImllllioM on Il\., piemnoul of con,IIUc;l1ol1 oqUlpm¢JlI II}(\ U\(~
ItmullarlcoQS tJ ~ oft-quipmcnL

Phone: 949-2JS-9IH

~ss

N. D eM.!!» Rtcl. SIt.

Tolecommunlea~oos

~J, S,n C',tolT\fr~t.

fou

PROPRIETARY INFORMATION

,2. Tfc;):u141 Ciliromh t,nato::.\(elt!f.t aro I\ot detecled Ilwing Ih: pIo(~t'O'l,urvty,lho
4]\'~lifled blologlsl sI\11\ snbmlt.uh~t/ll\lld cvlde-nco 10 1110 ADD :(QrEuvlr(lM't\\lel
d¢.slglleo) t.nd oppllc, blo JUOUlC4 Ag~lIelu whkh dtInOIUI(~{el wlltthol' M nol
mhlpti()fl mellsurt:$ lucll;2C uol(¢ \vklh U~ IlCCUHlty bohvc:m Mmull J RIld
Auauil IS at Collo\vl:

e.. lClhls ovldcr,[;o Indl~tc:J ihol1o\rnU;l b high (OI'c.<mh\ Call(omll &/IMuteheT
to lip prmnlbued 011 hlslQrieal r0c0llh or silO (ouJII!olU. til eneoodlllon",Ui

, \il11 beJ.dhu(d 10 &1 specified t.bov~

b. !CUIi, e"Vld el)c~contlullc"" thAt no ImpMls 10 IltI,~p:cieJ lIO IInlloip"lcd, no
1\'1t1&~lIori rno!l.\lIl"Uwnultl bo nece ssiTY•

tv. l\'l1l1gnllol\ ror hlillAttJ 10 ScnJI!h'o ItolJ!tA~J1W.r\-llQllfItlAl'-f"-I\.t1JII.~IIII~nh
'Tho ploje-cl WO'uid IIdvtm l)'jmp~dl!9..1.O.l1 nlulmunl 0(0.6 00(03 orl)leglln ro~lal
lOgo Ic:nlb (llet 1l).nn&-we~ltl-r-e(iO~t-Qrk~u-oUkllliOO.l·DI~"\It~I~lllb
(if('r-nJ{lInw.+MHPA-witl\~~I\SlmaIklWnt-wtdHh~'O-!&nll"l.fr
IQIIOYIIIg-up.{\H.,;·~4~ili(ljr~~r~t+t[;{llA-li;.b~W'MA-II~Gn4111g.0i1..th.

TIERRASANTA

w s«;'s Ccrufictlte
Sundnrd WIreleu f'a~i l!'y"Pto:lc..:t
(or PMt CouslfU(lic-n BMPJ

11445 TlERRASANTA BLVD.
SAN DIEGO. CA 92124

UJ)dersl"nd UJaJ in ro:'OO,buce y.i!h the San Diego MWllcipal Cod.:. Lo.nd
Develorlll1ef1\ Mnnuo!·Stoml Wller Standards. this project Is requirtd to "Idcntify
Po!llllo.uts from Ibe PrOJect Ari!"" and IhC'<lq)Orole "Sile Oulsn" ond "SO'Jf'(C
Control' l DMPJ.

2,

VWc ccrtify 10 !he bcM of In}' knowtw!.>et pollUh.nlJ IInliciplll:d by tllC proposed
lond ust ale M (0110\\0"1:
OIOl;OGlC.\L llESOURCES

NUlrients
'l'r.. ,h &. debris

.L......I::d2tmth!..!k1!.ll.."O- ooru ~~uIIMnt,h!l1.J~kll.~w

O~),SOIl Ocrn a nl.lit~ Subll:L,;o

Wi1ka1loo 101M ADD otl,DB .:laliM Ihlt tl.mt~LOtd molorlst At dofined I.Il1h§
.~~.sq~~_~~h(\lbM"rtl3lnetl!9vtrir'(

:1

MSCP l'tesClVC Ihcough I GOQft[VAtion wumcut or t6ven~nt ofe.1$cmenl grorJtd l.n
(avor o£lhc City Alld wlldlif6 o&tncies.. To 6:el1lufo (Qnv.\)"ln6a, 'll)' non·(tc",UI
Io<l\Ied JI\ thoMtIPA. omlk- mall b.lollcd np:rtlcly, 111\'0 c:ollmytUloo c"stlUenl"
plft¢ed 090J IhtmjlnuJ dl1l1 Lo lIuinlAintd In ptq.tcfullyh1IheOt. . oul
'rtrmlUeclA\lV" c,1nt Iwlcu od~'tlro a.g.r:tl)r\ to by Iho·City. It. copy oflh" u eorrlcd'
C"iJemnll ordrro shlU be pIolVkRd 10 the AGulllnl Deputy DlNuor o(fho I.ond ·
D6Voloplntnt Re\licw Scc.lion "'00 MSCP .lalToflhePlaMln&Depafflll ant JlTiOrto
Ihels.sv~o otlhorU"dp;'ldin8~unli1. ~~~

Sediments

.1....QlliwJ

Oil & Grc:lla
Bn«e,IAkVirusCl
PClt)cides

~1ilim~JM

4

~

~~~~\D.l!!..~1inu 5uWubutnollill1itedtn.
~lfiL.pJ:\\!~.!!!l~m!u!!I'lYlanoroIhH\\i!~lIj§

Mtl.!nuIn prc·.h~\·do(\mcnt runoff chm,(.lcrhti<;1
MlnimiteinlpcrvrotlS root ptlnt hycolutnlt::lloc walkways. ~11os wit.!
drivewa)"t wllb· pc..~bk: sodocts.
CtHUCt\l: na:.ll{ut ucn
Use: f)4turti dlilUII\::& l)~lcru 111 tlp(KlR'iI II) lined ~wa1e.s (){ undergrountl

~.rJ.[\3-!lLlmJtts<.!.!m~~lhronO,lI1()nhub ce J\

dJaino&c~)'$tcm.t

~».w.~

Drllin rooftop~, Wllkw3j'S. -p3.lKlS 3TId dri\'t\(,3,YS loto
plior 10 dischorau~ 10 Ihe pub~ IJf;\in~to stslcm,
Prc.S¢,lvo ex.tilIng tlalh'C' ttI,'CS aOO$Iu1Jb,
Prolect 011 slopes (rom Cfoslon

~~dO~2!bcQl1n!iJj!:4Bio!1)8 i st lhl!ll

.

'rho nU:lpUed b:oJ9I!i~t !'ptqt£dh!o)ntiIiO rllll! anCl!d.1b"...n.lili!!:wm~!u!a
mllii.n&

L.. "'ho nulif'<!t hiolo1/1:tl..tM! n!L-.Q\Ii~ theP!M:~~l)lUlruclionlmdllz...!lI

~~.&Jll~.]mitsordhlm.b!nC9Wilhil tlllil..!JmO\lOdin!l5cmiliv~

~2!!lt.~
!'i. All tonslruclic!) tdh-nju (imluding 5h~qtllg rife","' tltlll bc..J]llilltcd 10 Iho

Uwe will
leue.

!M_IIPllm\W P.fhiMl A,

Lessre: Key1n C. Ot"CktT

~t~1g8t.lnyun' id~t!rg~~m1!.t.91dhJurip:oc63i $bownOil

~jot:.ent l ~nd$t6plng

AtldhloM.lly Vwe will,
Mitilirutt the use of pesticidct.
Useeffidenl htigatiG:1 ~rs~ms3d !undrebpcduign· i{l(".(lrpoollng rain
shutoff Ikviw3 nnJ now «d\la~

~~~p.plli!!!.lW.!iJlll.~!1~~j.!1.!P.&~
monilaf rorulnKJion.Klivi!K.J 1$ ~oodAl!tz.M!n!.r~..Ih at caoliruelitln /ttlivilit:9 do 119'

molnl~n

SAN DIEGO COUNTY

DRAWING OATES
12/ 0 1/ 11
12/ 05/ 11
02/20/12
02/22/12
07/ 19/ 12

ZONING OWG (P6)
ZONING fmG (P7)
ZONING O\',G (P8)
CO (P8-81)
CO (P9 - 81)

APPROVALS

~12.n/te$QI]Msh.Uincl~.kJM.l!m~i!::!.l~tt:S!OlioIlOOlhO Lt~

VWc willincorpornic \h:) following: tr\lo lb~ sit! dCl;gn ·

i'

pow«Hne. Ul4dutIu\.OlIdtn;;-stlt61no-tkkHWIO\oed.-Ta rl\1iJCo Iht!t lm~lcta fo below

n lljvel QtdgnlllCMet. the I"o\lo'Hilla rnlli~.lionW1Suld b; \·oCj\IIn.,<I:

1. rriorUl tho hm~o ranl' t'OllJt1\!(tion permlli:,Inr.lmUuz bUI oollll1\lIcd 10 Ih"
artdlns poonil, 011 fQJ110ns ¢CIM 0 9 M-lftD1er.,"'!I ooJ.!llll~se scmb roilfQ:allon f1IC-lo
Joc11ed oneilo In 111.0 tUfPA 1.1: delwilfN on l"he dovcloPlnonl ~laIl1 ..nd In \ho
Dlologicot SUr\'o)' n.~llOd dAtedf.ebrulfY 1'1. 2006 ,\ND ~Uothtt\lndtvelopc.1
·MH.P t\ UOU" IOt~led wl!1l1n ~ ~ilo hCl1Uld&lles ~ ...II bo ('Olwoycd to Iho CIty's

the ~y¢SIOlld:ltd rum~l"ti!nt UMPs for lhe dunllion otlhc.

Company Notnt': AT~~T Mobilil)'
Dille: D«cmbu 12. 'lOll

.
ZONING

RJS'fOlUC.u,llESOURCIlS (IJlCHAP.OI,OG'l)
CONSTRUCTIQII MGR

J. FrlorloPol'mItIrlllflI1C/'t
A. LoltdD.welof\meilllt£.'1h....... {LDR) l'laItCMck.
1. \~rt.or (0 ~olico 10 l'toe«d O«P) (0:0 In,)' eOMlntdfof1 pccinllf.lneludlJlB bul not .
limited 10, Iho (ult(i,adinllPc.mlll, DIlfT1\)Ullon Pennils aM Building
PardlllJ. blilllr~·1 kJ the 6nt pm:orulluc(ion meeting. whlCNVH IJ '
tl'plle.l'ole, I~.~ A~lstm-tt 'Ot:p1Jly Diuttor (ADD) F.n.vh'Oo1\\l)nlal tlrel;uC-Ct
shill 1vuify t1latli!&Tt'luhmtlllt rOf Atth .~olo&lcol MorJloring AOI1 Nalh..::
Ar.:tt'tka.n m()fl((rninl!. Ft"zppUe..tbl¢. ttU'6 b«-n uote.t on 1110 ••\lllropriaf¢
QOn11ructiotl tllK"tlfnUlb.
n, L:lteu orQult1ificalitonMY\)Dctn!u'b;nl'lIcd 10 ADO
1. 'l"be J:pplio:"cl 'hMl nl~mit :lJcI(e~ orveriticalion 10 MiligMioD MonllorinC
Coordi4\1JM (l'IfMC) Ment.iCyiug Ib¢ Priaeijl:tl rnvo.sllgl1lQ( (l'I) fOf the
ptojed e.ud 1M tl11:t'"J ohll ~liOtu Lwoh'td 11I tho tIChllco}o~Ic-il
n\oni~lingpro~t.lJ. a.J, ()e6noo in·llIa Cit)' ofSm. Diego HldOritl't\
RCSOUT~ G\J1d4IL.:sllJRG). Jt llyplkAiJtil, inilhfdiulslmolvcd !nlbo
o(dl ...~lo&lo'l DlOt!.itoring: plOgrMIIIIIL<J.ln,vG to:npICl~a: tho ·40·11f)\t[
}[.\ZI;I/OPBRtrntciogwlw c:~dHid{on doell\uenl~tiolr,
2. MMC \..il! PrQ\'f&o :l ktt~ t (0 th ~pplielnl e.onQ.nwns: Ihe qUfl]UlclliDM o(tJie
pI lnd 1111 P.'1:J~lin'lOt\'~t in \li.e: ~:dt:ltol()g:iC31 monitoring ortnc pcoj«t
3, P,lor tn tho ,hit ot wt'lko ~~P'}rte.\lltm.llit oblsl.n ilpprnval fiom MMC (or n:.y

mn

THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS
SET OF CONSTRUCn OlI DOCUMENTS IS
PROPR IETARY BY NATURE. i\NY USE
OR DISCLOSURE OTHER THAN THAT
WHICH RELATES TO lNTf?ACORP IS
STRICTLY PROHIBITED,

PROJECT !'WAE

"Ijm~SOI',IR To\Vobo~proj~t 11 R\bJ«:t 10 a Mlllgollon, Monitoring: and Rc:pomng
PJogt.\nI;o.nd J~-,llconfo."Jlllo lhe.mili~liol\ cQ;1dltlon. as conloilioo in tha Mlli&lllcu
NOgAt\VO D:-;luo.Uon 61500 (t9!4!)."

CA
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OWNER APPROVAL
SHEET TITlE

PLANNING NOTES

SHEET

NUMB~R

T-2

)
I

I

ATTACHMENT 15

<b

INTRACORP
raga !1

Vagi!)

PC('OIVl~1 c1i~ng~. iUsoeilUo.1 with

Ihcl'I1onihJling progrAJ11,

MOI\\lorinjRepoll.
b. Iltw:OrdJn;Silln wilh SI;\\t o r CaU (omllllepArtl~el\1 of l1ntk.t nnll
Re.JIrClllon
1!vJ Jll .11111 bo ~!ponsllllo [or mor.1il1B (Olt Ibl ~prNI'tla la Shl~ of
Cillfomi .. D6p.vI01.Cu( MPnrk AIId R.eercuto.n (Offfl1·))J.IRl23 AlB) nlly
slt:nlficNll or poltnUally ~Igllinuut rt!ou'rces (mt()lInlcrcd llWi.J\g Iho
.l\rl:hMologlclt MOI~lorlnt Progrtnt in aCl;ordll'leawllh Ihe CiLy" Hhl(l,rh'nl
Ruoutee). (iuldolll't~, IUlIl.&UOINlltl or tllch (ouru lollie South COIl~I ~1
IHromlulon Ctllttr Ivlth Ihb rln~l MOililoJiIlg:Rcll0rt,
2. MMC shall u tul'll th'c Dron MoniloTin"g Roport 101M.PI tor fO\'f,{o1\ or, for
lllCPAtllioll oilh; F'u'lot Report
~...
3. 11111 £'1 ~11a11 ,u1.mlit reylleli J)1"n Moni!(lring Ropor! (0 ~P.1C (or npploynl.
4. MJ,{C 111)11 preovlde wrillcJ\ "~rlf(el\lioll to tl ~}JI oCth(\ 4pJ.I~()\It(t lCJ.Klrl.
S. MhiC ~Il"n not ifY 111(1 M ornr. as ~ ppro)l r iAlo. orttuipl oh,1\ Omit
MOlI\ltullig itcport subutilto.h,OO &PIIlOY.",
B. HAlIdllngof Arli(nclt
I. tho PIl>hlll bo resflOn.siblCl (oreu~uring Ih(lt Ill! ~u1tural lenl«1ns eol!(cloo ~I¢ ,
cl¢/IIIM &t\d¢~llloBucd
2. Tho N&lull b~ mponslllio torunlUring thal "lIl1rttrlel, ilfO .n21yz:ed 10 IdcrNlty
f\JncUon and"(ihrono!ogy n ihoyroilio to tho hlatoryoflh o 11I0l: that Ctl.<J.nJl ·
m ~h:rbt Is idcnlif1cdu lb 'pl:rJt'.Jj '.tlli lhat a]lti\I.'tY ll ulliet,llfac.ol;llpl (t~ d,
U;lPPIOpriltO.
C. Cl\rftttoll·uC ' !lifach: A(#llton Axrc.emenlllnd AeteptetlO/I VtliinCJtlnn ,
1, Thg l"'I 'Mil bo lG$poruible. (or ensunDRIho.tnil MII (~ch lUSooio!ed \Villi th~
'USV4YI Inllns /Qld(or dAt. recovery (or Uti. projed nn ponll~n(lfl ily r.ltIlI!M
wllh Ui!nppcopriate lrtU[tIIt[OTl. 'th1J. .'\tall ho complc(c1\ In oo.nltlil(\I{OI} wllh
MMC .n11 tho Nallve Alllonenn rtp,efCut~Hvo. 1U IIPf'I!~bll).
,
2. ,'the PI eball illClulto tt:oA'(ccllll'ute Vcrinulloll (\-on\ Ih~~llnUon Instl\Ollonlll
Iho ~iml MOllitoring Re~'Olt IUbll1tltcd to lJIa IlB (lr:IlI rm,t MMe.
n.I1I~\M(\JIIt(Ul nGRcJlm l(s)
,
I. Tho l'J shit mbmlt ona copy of tho :l.pprove.:ll'.lnll t-ioNloril'lg Rt}>Ot1lo 1'110 .
ttl! orDl uop}lropri~IC!, alld on. ropy to MMC (evUllflltgatlyc)i wl!hln~O
ot.ys a(\Clllotlne"tlol\ Q-tl\\l MMC 1M1tlwdun l~pott bAS b~(n 'I'PllWcd.
2, the R.n ~halllln no CMO, tmo tho Noqco OfCOIII\ll¢t!OlI uoll! ctC{tvhl.t A«Ipy
ofthllt1proved Finlt! Monitonnll 'Repolt frnm tAMC \~hich ifJellldu theo
Acccpl~ncCo Vcrlficftlloll !tom tho o'Jra\lern haIUu1ioll.

ttq1.dral.

Il, :PrIor 10 ~ IQl't oCCOlIslnlWOl!
A" Ved fl,otlol\oCRt<Xlros Seueh
I, 'fhe PI s~oDlI pl'ovldo vnUlcoJiolllo MMC I~ .t II &:110 rpl:ci!ic r~co tds stllrcll (J/4
mIlo 111I11I1S) h ..., betn cofoplO{od. VlltHTonliolllnctlldos, 1>"11. Mlllu)\tcd to
a Ct'll)' ora coolin~A\lon leiter from SoUth Co3.s\ 'n(ofllll'\t!OU Center. Ot, ir
the 5¢.lrch WM tn·houso, nJeUu o(verinc"trol\ ~\)I" tho PI ,latins tblltho
to,rell Wl\S cOmplc:lGd.
2. Tho lettocshl'lll in!IO(Jitc6 lIlY)lCllinonl intorrrulll111 (:tmoell~lns: OXlltc:laUolU Inc!.
. prob,ltlJille& or dlteowl'y rllllint tronchtnt"mVr.r grllillus neli\'lltcs.
3. Tho iIlmoy &ubmil " dCIAilt-il \cllc\·to ).fMC M\ue.sling a tWIIct!0I110 tho 'It.
mlJotndills,

rcl~::~:;~&~I~!~~n~~J'd~':~~~!'.

IV,

A.

D.

U. PI Sholl Allr.ltri rlecon MUlinas
1. Prior to IJOcinning; rul)' wOlk thAt roqu;cn monitoring, 11111 ApplicAnt ,h~11
o.rrMge" J'rt«lR M~I/og lIut 11,_" inctuO>J tho 1'1, Ctlll~Iniolton Me.nlser (CM)
~dlor GradillS Conlmtof, RQsldcol 6nn1ntC((RU), BuiMln(!Jmpo.:lor(Ol), ir
flppTovrhlo. anrl. MMC.1'h~ qmUfi(d Iuclll\~108h l shoU o\temtony
Willtuyexcitvtllirm tc13.1cd Pro('(1U }I(ttlin&, IQ mn\ot()mm~nlJ; AlKL'or
'\l 8RO!lIon.~ cllI(ClJlnlng Ute Alohll:0!Oalcel MonllniinSllmC((oJll with tho.
Corultuollon M:II'II'~tl' t.oNor Onding CQnlrne1or.
•
A. Jf llio PI Is 11I111blc fo .\If:nd tl\orLuonMc.:tlng, Ibo"ppIiCM~ shell lifll:dulo
• rO(;u1ed Prtctm Meeting wiUt MMC.lho N, n~ C~. or "BI, Ie lI!,propriIIO,.
prior lu tho 11111 of any WOlk thllrequlr05 liKln!I()f~I,,"
'
2. tdenll rot Al'Cilc 10 be l\{OIlHoreiJ
' .,
t. Prior to Iho «!61tnC'lIY w('rk Ih3t ~Ulf61 nlonllnrlllg, Iho 1)1 Sh311.sUbmit In
t\roh.!.OOlogicnl"hionit0ri.n8E..'dullll (AMU) b.mlion lho IPPlopriitlO
conslt\Jollon (locumenll (Itdut.ed 10 \ Ix Ilj 10 M}.fC ldmlll}'lng 11\0 .t.relS 10
bo monUol'td indudlllg Ihodolluelllol\ofgnidln!itxCl\·.lionlimilt.
b. T1la AMR .hnll b~ bJJ~d o!llh9 fCSul lt i)f jI. .Ita 'pl'\',1no rb!onh lo;ltch "
\I,'QI\ u Intomll\tion rlg1tdill!l; txiltooA lcno....n .soil cantlitionl (nlUn (lr
rOTmelloll).
3, Wht'l\ Monlloo1l8 Will O,c:l.lr
.: roOl 10 Ih' lirut ofiinywork,lM f l sllJlJ aho rolnnll Q ton5tOI(\!ion
,ohe<lulc 10 MMC IhrouGh tho RD illdl(n11llS wtwlt aJ\n whero lllonitolluB
wtlloccur.
b. '!hoIII m,IY slihmlt II. dololltd louu 10 MMC priM 10 tho 6!1ul orwcI}k or
dluing colulruolion reJq,ucs\ing a modl ncuton to tho. rMlliiorin~ 11r0gn\rri.
nib r~qllo$lahAlI be b)S¢d ou releVill\tJnronno,ll~ .iroh o. fC\'iow of lind
~oIlUruoj{on ~um6nl$ which IndicAle sil& condition) lunb III deplh o(
OlCCIYI'II\en "!}t.VOt slla srolded 10 b<"iocl.; (10., wllirk mny rClluco pr fnoruso · .

Ib~ (oJ]~wlJ\g

work 'hllll 11.111 In lhal tlU tlld
,
pl'1Xcdwu ,,\ forth III Iho CD!ltoroln}luhUc Re$UUIco~ Codc:(Scc. 5091,0&) il!\(1
Stalo Hultb PJ:d. SafdyC',odo (Se(). 70S0.,s):\'baU b81.1rn.1ect~lcel\!

No~~e~!;:leolo(;.ioel Monllor Iha.1lmllfY lho RD or,Of 'f apllrovtIalo, MMe, fJld
Iha P1,1(lho Monitor is nol f]1u.Ufi ~d M l'I Pt. Ml\.JC will llotU'ylbo
~pl'oprinl o ScnJorP1Mmrt t/1 u\& llnvlrow\le~tAl AnnlYJ!s 8ocllo)l (BO\S).
. 2. lito PI.ll.lInollrylhcMw;CAtE.'>:tJl\lnerllnct C~fltltI~UoIIWI!htho k~
dlhcrln ]lolton or via leltphoue.

Ilol~·t o ~~~:::;;.~I~OCdh"«ICd lW8)' nom Iho lot.1lt(1II oflheuhcovclYrlnd (\\)y .

, ne;u-hy el":I. reasoll1hly !u~peClien to overJny kfijnW)! hMIIIlN:ltolnJ ~1I 11 a
dtl(l'tnln~1iOl\ eM he mado by Ih~ Mcdi~ t UXllmh\cr in ~s\lllAl lol\ wIth
, ~c 1'1t::tWeming Iho provenlenee. or Ih., r,ml!ns.
2, tho MediclI\ )jxomlner,lnconluU::.Uon with UIO 1'T,II1 .. 11 detcnnlne Iho uced
roc Q. !itld exomlnnUon to detcnllino Iho ptoVtlllcllee.
'
3. I( n field e.'ClVI1htolion Is nol wamoted, tho M«Iic'~1 E.'tnmlntt f~l!
'
jetcnnlno,witli input (tOIn tho, PI, irlhottlholn;s OTOor ue lIlo~l t!kety 10 b,
o(N"Uvo AmOlie.tu orisln,
G. Tf Humll1.R~Jtlnll\l1 AURde!mnlned 10 boN~tivo Anllrtionn.
.'
·1•. 11la Mtdlcallhaml1\tt slillt notifY Iho N3UVll ,\ruol1(-lI\ 1f~n l ~K~· : . .
tommhskm (NAIl C). fiy low l ONr.Y l1ioMcdlod f!."(~~I\U.lcr ~tl IUlko IhI,

n!~' NAHC sh.,11 ~nlelll Ill!! 'pt-wilhln 24 homl or IOOlltt', nncr Mc.dk~l
Exnmlncr h l'l$ wlnpllllcd coordination.
3. NAHC shin fdenlify lho llcrson ot-peW))!! delel1nilld 10 bo lit. MOiltJkely
Oe.,CUlnenl ~D) ll\dprovldo C(IIllad lnronnclloll"
11. 1h ~ PI ..hall eoordhllto with Iho MJD (Ol flldflforJll C01\sulfelIDIl..
..s. Dlspoaltiotl otNallv~ Amef1ctn llum5t1 Rcm,h" shnll bo dcltmlrned
bet.\'~n tho MLD ,nd tho PJ,IP;
o. 'fh~ NAnC 11 uMbto to IdeAlitY Iho MLJ). OR..Ih, M[.D (.,!fed 10·
lllAke • reeouuMndi1tlonwi.!hin 24 hOIlI1IAc:rbeflllJ n.odf1ed by 1110
COI1\1l\Is.sioujORI
b. Tho I~wn«or aUrhorll.:d ICpU.S¢fltlllvo ~\X.U Ih·s
rccommcudtliotl oCtho MID ;lr.d.lIledfnriollln o.oeoroMtOwith }IRe
S09794 (k) by Ib6NAlIC b ill to [ll'3VItJO mt:\StlfC,J occcplallio \0 the
2.

bmlowmr.
D. ItUulun IUlUlaitlsoieNOT Ntltv4.;\lIItriCM..
J.

'N\8

'

PI ,h ,lI tonl~ct Iho Mtrlic~Jlbotllim·r I1ml Iiotlfy ll1~n\ o( lbe hhlClrlo
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PROPRIETARY INFORMATION
l HE lNFORIIATION CONTAlf{ED It~ THIS
SET or CONSTRUCTION OOCU!.4ENTS IS
PROPRIETARY BY NATURE. J-NY USE
OR DISCLOSURE OTHER THAN THAT
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e

\C..ihill.J:trlryJl!Atm:rl!l.!~ c.onsrll!tJinn Qnolnt! lln'been
r ~ j2.[I~nlllJl.!!.IlYJlt2.Ii.ll.!lmv.~c!,~-~
{heJor lMi !Q lion3111.~inGllleJ.~~li!f~ ,
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1M {lOtot1 li~\ tor lc.50ur,crto M V{estW.

( n conl,,:d oClhc buria l.
2. Tho Mtrtlc,lI Dxnmilu t will ilctcnnJne lhc AppropriAta COUf'C olnc.Uonwith

1II.l,) nrlltI(Co n,lrueII0\l
.
h. ""onltor Shan ~e Prcsent DurlllgQr&rllnl/lh:,cnv"'llo~hln,
I. T'Mlltonllor.shtll bo pruoul (utI,IUno. tfuuu2 gratlinr/ex.ctrVotloll/lrtnchlng
letivll\eI!I whl,b could louH in hnp~ttJ.lo 1\\'t;lIMokldCfl NSOUrcCS u
idMllfiCi..l on the MID. Tho CuuSh1\tlloll M:tolger J$ uspolUlblt.!!)\·
nollrj'l!lll tho REI rr) DIIIl MMC o[ ebll.ogu to ntly t'ollllrllttlOIJ
ntH·lIlin.

I
D,

2, TIlo monllor $lmU dOOUIIlO\lt field 6tUvityvitl the.Conrulto-nt Silo Vltll Rccord
. (CSVR). The CSVrt'a ,holt tio rl['(cd Uy\h<! eM f.CoIM.n.n UIO fint d.y oC
nlOniloling, Ihe III!I uU)'Ormouilocing. monthly (Nolrntnllon or
M nlliforln ~ CowpleUolI). ondlll.ibac.ueC?( ANY"4llftOy&1C.$., tho R'B
,hnll fOlw;.{d ~p{" (0 lo.o£MC.
1. Tho PI mo)' lubmJt ~ dN.lIolt.:1\ toHcr (0 }.fMC dlilin.g c~:ulrhctlon ttttUtstlng t
Inodinca~oll 10 jho mOlliloriD8 p'lo~T~n when 1\ neld.condlt1on such /IS
1lI0tl~ ""ltubllWO posHtoUng thol?~viou, yodinalhcncllJJlg Uli\i!tu,
'PTt~tn03 of {us~1l tiJmlltlOtU, Ot\VhOli IiibVa lollh.ii tilcOi.fntcci:d iriAy
re,duc:oor IneN-UQ tha poUntl~l lbt" (e.."1JIln-M (0' W p[esmL
Ohtovuy NOllncltllon PJOCCU
I 1n th& tlVClIt or 1\ dl.sco'«IY,100 Atc.\MoIoj,lt(1\ Monito( 1baU dictel lh ~
.
,
«)nllaclor 10 lemponuil)'olvut lrel'lc:~ lIeHvilLc-s in the 1IIt;\ 6C <1lccovU"j
Inti fromcd Jntely notify Ille Rll O'CBJ, ,uAl'lllOPlillle..
.
2. Tho Monllor ,hnlt bnml!1.ti ~I~ly uollfy Il-At. P( (DoltSS Mnnilor h tho PI) orlbo

oheovcf)'.

.

~'

.,

;1. 'The 1'1 1I1Alt immeohllety n~U'y Mb!C bn1iOtl:l oCll.io d1!iC:ove-ry, ItKt\b~1 ol~
w.blllit wrltitn dotUlUcnl;t!ion. [I) MMCwhhln 2.4 hounh}' (81. or tn:lJlwilh
phOlW.)rlhott&OuNOin ~onlD.'\f, iCpt»ltbta.

C. 'Dclenn\nailonoCS1wnnCllnce
1. 1"1\01'1 ~l d Nally/) Amutt!ll rcpr.;s~nullva,. [laP(llitltbt+\ &hell evalo.le lho
aighillcMco oflho IIUOolca..1fHillnu-tRem1WJto invntvw, t'111kr.'t' pr.~ locol in
Seclion tV below,
'
:J.. 1he 'Ptsh~ll inul\~.Hnret)'uoti(Y~ fMC hyphor.ol:)tlllc'u5S.rgnl l'i c::lnc:a
d.ol«m!I\,ItOl\omah"U ulSG lubmh .. \!t\Ct'fo) l-.fMC.lo.Hulill1} l'lhelhc(
..~ldIltoMlI millsrtllou b fCq,uired.
~. tflh~ lU~\Ifl:O is !;i!uifitol~l, \11:1 PI ,iul1 s.ubmll III Atchatologital D~t.l
R()::ov~l)' Projtom (ADRP) aM ob{Atu."''liHcll~pN,'UI.6.o;n MMe.
Inlpaeu (0 signl nl:ll1.t I\!(ourcumwtbcmHiJ\i.taJ bcfblcgtnWltl dhtutblng
at llYides 11\ 1M nrtf\of.Jil(,»\"1:ty\\;11 be RII~\VLod (<) rf'u m~.
JC(ClOUt(C: is not sisllirtront. Il-~ l'ldl<lU 6\!OOUt Il.fitfl:.r 10. MMC indiclling
t11~' n1iCoottwill ~CIlI~~.curJl:d ..o..>td d«uro.cn".'~l lQ.lho r-in.l1
),{ONtO\;I\S: ltt,port Tho ~tle(' .hall3l£o ru.CAtc Imllh1t no SUtilicrwolk Is

tho rIo n~ City oroJt(l'RC lO~I,9S) , .
3. lf' IRoNlnalm; lue o( hls(otiG oii&I!I~ Ihey sball be Dpptoprlo\!.lymnol/cd end
eon.vo)'cd to tho MustUin ofMan.tnran.lyt\r,lho d~cbloll fnr luh:mlUtnl
oCO\o n\\mln ICllI'OJinl $haUb" nto'ldo il\ c.oruul\a1jon with MMC. HAS,Ihe
applioJI1.IIIwc!c....mt tl1.d !lUi MLlWJm ofMoli...

I. )JJ:~'run tho PRlje.;lsh.111Inlplenlenl Beat MAIIa-gement PllelfUl (UM!!!) dl~llng
eonulUtOoi\ and vosl (.Ou'lnI,lioalo cOIII(ol i~ime'lll :tnd tOQllluetlQI\ nulennls
CrOLIl fiowln[l, o(T.slto Inlo lire ·MHPA al"l!;\. 111C'0 &N QllUined Itl the l\Jl\C 2.00S Wille<:
Qu~\lt)' T<:chnteol ROlfOrt. Storn\ ilow", $11&11 be dhDCt~1 into pn:c)l:iulng $f~nn Ilttlns
tllI l otiS! 10 Ihe noUh bnd ~u lh of fhe doYcloped nea, Cnlth b~ln.} nr .edullent .
leopt chan bo insleUed wilhlt\ tho .IOlm dlahs Inltt! 10 l)roIl1Ct w.&tct',qllllity

v. N1Cht Work

·A. J(nlgM wod: Is Inchldco.' i.n tho ronlmcl

t. When ul:&hl \\~lk Is inctm.fet.lin Inocootr;t;tt}ltldfJSt\lb~cxtC'l\t:wd timlrtg

DIEGO COUNTY

DRAWtNG DATES

12/01/11
12/05/1t
02/20/12
02/22/'2
01/19/12

ZONtNG OWG (P6)
ZONING O\'/G (P7)
ZONING DWO (P6)
CD (PB-B t)
CD (P9-8 t ) ,

I!OWrulfeM'l u s~Hied In ~bc Walet Qu"lhy1'tclIntcd R~~. ThtJ~ nMf, sh.all
lIo ,nalnla.lticd it it rnitltmum or .DOII.illyby the ){omto\\'llfn ,\ uot!a;!ion (HOAl, or
illoro "'·c<tucl\llyu tcCOmmeadcd by tho TllollufaetlUCf.
.'

,1\1':11 \)'0 IltGlOnlM oml dlfcu£sod.t Iho p~""'Onm.Nfinrt·
2, The '(allowing [lroo~lllellb3U be CbIlO\Vl!:,t
No Dhtovetltt
III tho ovent that no r.lirI:ondes WCRt meounttt¢d dlfrltlg night work,
T1toPI chnUm.-oN tll(I lllfonu.tlionon th~CS\*R.Md iubmlt to
f..{MC vI .. fa.' ( by 9am tho (onowing rnomintl tr pos.dblo.
b. DISa)vatioJ
•
1\11 dit(I)VtRU
bcpro(cu~ er.ddo6umewl'I;l using lb.ea;do;llng:
llcoctdul'U d~I\'IU~d mSeetJ.ons m .. DtU:illg ~n '(tu.d~n, &nit IV ...

· 0,

2. Am.. Bed M~\'itmetll P!actlees thalt b&incorpol'J.ta1.lnto the. pmj«:t de5igll to . .

APPROVALS

pIovent fo~tC$ (rom, ~leringtnlo 11t~ ~PA.

3 lJ&h!i.n..!;. l'!oJect !laMnS thlll coluhtotp(ltlJ moUllted hishl'tcSSUtO Jodiunllighll
• ·'n pmln& lolMCa.-; alof1$lhc MliI'A bounrJ~I)'" }lrol~tli&htin8 .sh.'tI1 ~ sbloltltd or

sh.n

ZONING

~th «wBo d.h~ltd ~IV~'J (tom Iho MlIPA Il) I\'Oltl wilUUft dhru!b:m:cc)n I1dlnc~t

OjKo" N)'o(Rum~IlJle./lwO$.

MHPAnrtb. .

PolcnlilltlySlgruf'ic.mI Dlrcovir!o)I
l!tbo 1'1 d ~tChIl[nas thAf a.polu.tiatil' dgllificaut dlrcoyc:ry hu bUn
"tLldO, Iha Iltotedurcs dd.:lUct1 unckt Stttion m .... OUriug.
Construetion shJIt ber\) lIa\~t<J,
'. . ,
d. 1.1:.0 PJ ih.lUlmmcdl"lclycoJl,lac( Ml. IC, or by8AM tho t'ol1ow{n,
morrung to «po! t IIUt! dilcus:s tho fin;)ill~ ,~ fudftlttd In Sectl~1 ru·
D. UII!CfS olhu 'l.leeHi.o ur~lnt.fU bl.vc:b-:en m~O'o!.
u. Jtl\l&IIt wOlk b:comc:s ncCOSS"illry \hl.t:ina IhO cvrul~ of ('('tutr..tct{OI\
I. TIl¢ ConsltuctJon ~{;1I1:1Stl" ,h.1l I10ti(y' lh' tm. 01DT, e.s apprupM.\c.. n.
tlunirnurnoC24 hoWl. bC!fo;:o Ih~ woO:: is fo b(l!!n.
2. '[Iio RB, or aT, .JS 'PPlVpfiote, sball.nollt;i MJ..iC unuwt!QI(lly.
C. AU other PCt!cedurtl de.mibed. ,.hovo !hoD e),lply.u !P'PprbL>.
VI. PO!t Con~lrucllou
A. S\lbmillal ofPl1'Ij\~ionito,ing: Rt(l?'Jl
,
.
I . ··rho J'! shalt 51lbntil Iwo tolllt3 orlho DnA- Mom!orUJg:R~tI (e\'tO If
netll!.veJ wlilth dc.mt~J Iho IOSUUs. anll)"ni. ;u::uOXl:Chtsiollt ohll pbnu of
Ih~ J\rcMeotogtC:l\ Monllo{fuz: Progr;uu(wilhaWl\lfrUle~) tQMMe
rOT rovlow n.nti cpp\"ovnl \Yitllf!l 90d~'Sl rol!o·,yi:lg thotomptoliOQ.otolOniJQnob
a. ror'IWilbnlQ(ohu(llogk&J.mQI~ QCO~luo:ldllo-ingtllouitoring, IbtI
'Atcll1eOl(1gie.lt nllb. RtoCQ,"uyl'ro~siWlbc: irx{ud~ in l:loDr~A

,SA.~

If }1riorlo iuu'-J\co oCih ~ gtoding{ltl11Ul, lhe l\l)l) orIDJt5hoUvuifY 1IIIIIbe pr.>jeor ,
• meot, tho requlroll1tl\l' oflh(l Ltmd UFO ,\dJ.1",,~yOuld.;1inw nnd ihal tho Guldelinu et~
4lspla)'cd ~ tho ~dblg plan!.
. .. ,

.

4. H2J~ Construel/on ac.Ih'llIes mullins tn.llf.llm I~veb ox(':(.ed!~~ tiO ·li9(A) Leq,
•
,bin not be «lndlK:led !luling 1114 Callrornln.g.antclllcho.r bU,tWng ,etton (Murch 1· v
AUgIlll is) lIS speeUI.Ctl. \n llio Dlology J1If ll&l'IU~ nlQ,uuJt-s o~I~S MND.
•
'
5. lliJ:rl..en.., l'cJmllltnl bOirier. Eu,'\ll b(.conllf\,le~d .fdag 1I13·pro;c-etbovmJuicl.lhlll
. .bl.ll th~ tAl-irA 10 prevGf\\ mC:SQ'ptNllors(dn,a. e:w:. dc.}Ult.I bU,m:u\ tnl~slo.n inlO
\lt~ MIIl'A. l(oWe.vU, Ihe bnmcm sh"Ub&dtJi~lIO rplnlmdly un,p cot wildlife
mov&mttll llloDg MlryA Co1TiL'ont O.e. wroU&bt tton)i
,
.
6, ~. IOOcd~et.lO{l orllolcntldlly uWl.SiY~ '1e..:kt Into-or tdji\C.C.nl to tM .... UiPA
~shnltno~~ur.
'
,

.

CONSTRUCTIOU MOR

OWNER APPROVAL
SHEET TITLE

PLANN IN G NOTES

7. ~mmt. Z600 I bn li hIlUillgerntf)~,lunb"lim\t~d(olh4de\·elO\ln l[ nt
·t't>o{pnnt outJ!do o( l!LoMHPA. Zono ~ blUlh ml.l~g.tn\rol Jh:lllllni ("('mo\'o grc:11t t
llum. SO~'e o((lxlstlns vt-ltl.tiori. NIl! sb.~lll:« eLlc:ro~(h lUIl(t: thm SO (td Inlu l\to
~{Iti>,\,'

. .

SHEET NUMBER

PALEO.N'roLOGIC,IL RESO~RCES

r,

Priortr,l'cflIIUJUOtlne-a

T-3

ATTACHMENT 15

~

lNTRACORP

A. lAnd Davtlopnlcnl Review (U)R) Plan Cheek
1. Poot 10 Notice. 10 PrOC6:ld (NTP) Cor MY c:ont{mcUon pumUs, imtudlog hut not
lhnilcd (Ollho fiut (iodiog Pormlt, DtmOlhlon FhllsIPcrmlls and lMldlng
Plaos/P<!ollllJ, bul prior 10 theJ1ratprcColIslruction meeting, whleheyu Is
IIflpllolblb, Ihe Auhtlnt Dtpl}ly Dhector (ADD) pnvlronmeuiAl deslb'lle.1
'hAil venfY tMI 1110 roqulrtnlcul, for. l!~colllolo8IcalMonllorI1l6 hlNO b<cn
noled 01\ Iho &PI>f\)Ilf!O!CI ton,rrilelioll documenu.
•
. B. J.tltmofQullinctl!ionhtvohccnlubn\itlcdloADP ' .
.
I. Tho IwliCllnl Ihllll'.lbIOit., leller of ,,.crlffc~\tol'l to M.ltlgnllon MOl1lloriur,
Coonlinlll\on (bfMC) Idcnltfyingillo PtinelrlL~lJn."ruliga\Or(l'1) rorlho
. [lroJcd ;\1l!1"1I1C n.m"QC.1I11cuon~ Invotved in Iilopn\e<lnlolosi.r.tll
'. 1lI00litorini'ploy"m, U Iltnntd In In" City orSniI Diego l'rutol\lo.loty,
Guillellflet. •
. .
2. t-.1.MC\vU!l)\O\·!uo alolltrlo Iho at'PUeanl c(mnmlln& Iho quali I'lD ~Ii"om; of
!.l IO PI nnd ,,\1 pmoJl' lnvoh'ttlll\ the. p.lool\lolog,loal mClrul(JrlTJg" (I(tho
ploJ«:I.
'
3. I'clot to \h~ ,I ~tl o( IYOlk, l'n~ aplIlrOllIl{ lihaUoblailll'oVl"lri)\'Il (ron\ MMC fot
any}~rsollllel chkngel ossooill.od wltb Ih\l Uloli/torihg Vlo!Jraul.

(

]f.

c.

alsQ ~1Jm!t written dOQ,lnlonle,t!on to MMC wllhln 2~ ilour. by (u: ortl\\QU
wllh Jlhoto$ (l[lho telOUItc 10 co1\lext, Irvouibto.
n. Tho PI-thall jmnJool~I.¢lYllotlfyMhfCby pllono lodl.tun
,ltnUtU!lco rlet~nnin'lIon wd 111111 obo s\lbmlt .. Iotler 10 MMC
Indlcit/na whelher3ddllioD31mltiid116J1 II r~h"(.l/. ·0\0
dott.nnlnll.l1on ohlgniOconce fot (os~it dhtOv trl~, dull b., lit tho
ti/sct'tUonoflhoPI.
.
b. IfIh() te.!O\!ICQ b si&l1liic.sn~ tho "PI ahlllaubmll Al'nleolllologie.,1
lteeovttyFtogram (PRJ'l) Inu QLI~il\ written ,pprov:tl l1(ltfl MMC .
tUl\.laet& 10 lilllllOcMI~urr.ellllu'lbe'tnIUYl.t«l beforogrolll\d
dIS{lIlblnp, ~:tlvflle.ln.the arQ, Or[lIsco\·tT)'wllt bo lI!lowcd 10 te$\l\JlCo
0.. lfmo\l(c~ 1'llOtsignlliunr(o.g., .mllll plc-ccso{brokcn comlllon site11
0IlB11I:1I15 (If oUler 1'\CIlitored oommon (osalh:;) tho Pl &ball ool\(y Ot!) IU!,
or D[a'J epproprlale, ludRnon;.tltnlflctluf dlseo\lClyhll1 bee'llu~lk. Tho
PoloonloJoaiLt ,1!~1I «-ntLIII6 to nlonl[or tho uU wilhout nolltionl!tm to
Nfi\1C unlm :\slgnll'le.!l\! rUI)U{CO Ie tnc~unler(d.
d. The P1 sll lUllLbmilalelhrto MMC uldleatillQ l1iaf fos.l! telout'ce,w lll
be collected, curued, lWu'documcrnted In 'the l1lnal M~nllori 1\g Report.
,'hIO lollu~hill\ ,\1'0 hlllicofo Ih<lll1o fUI111el'W~d: Is ull,ulloo.

Prlol'lo Sf/lrt orC0I1..sh1tclion
A. Vtrifiu!lollorRcconh Soardl:
.
I. 'ThoI'[ ilull t rtov]Jo vl!riOCAllM In ~I.MC 1m! n Ilto spc<:iRo W'..ot~, sUIre), hll!
b(e,l\c.o~1plnled. Vcriftcllli.on in<:'lullu, lIUl,h flOl tlmllc:.d lOll. copy or..
, (OllflnnOllon lotlle frOI1LSan »Icgo N"a.huolItlJlolyMu1euOl, pllter
msiliulloll or; if"lhe ~ar(h wu in,house-, a ftHtl:nfvciiOOOllbil aom tllo.PI
Glolil1a Ul.\£ll\o $l!lU\!h w~, CQ1J\ple[r.d.
'
'.
2. The lellec shallluuoduto auyp-o-l1ioellrlufol"01fItion e4ntctlung exp~ It.llon'l ~nd
nrobl.hllitlu ofdi~coYCf)'l1l1rinxti"U\Chlngandior grndlng hellyiIle).

IV.

Nf~hl Work

1\. J£hl1:htwotkislocflldMlnlh~Mnln('..l
.
.
1. ,Whcn nl~t w~,k b ineluded In 1M tonttacl poo;:lcago, tho cxlrnlllnd I!mlng 'hrtll

be prc«nlcd Md dl.tU$$oo 01 1110 l"tC"On nlCtling.

'

2. 'The followi1lKlnwedures ,blll bll (ollowed.
L Nq DIIOOOH.riel; •
In tho OVOII! th.,t Jl<) dbeovtrlta WCTtl oneoun(ect'd during niglll work.

Tho Pl slulU r¢cord Ihoiniormatloll 0111110 CSVR aod lublulllO
MMC viI. bx hy9nm Iha rnJlowillgmomU\g, ifp¢$slbl~.
b. DI,coveriu
Ail dit.:ovuits "'aUb'fltnce.nt:A Md docilmelll~d \1iinl{lho ox.isilng
proCC\l;II'~$ ddal/(d In Sce\loM m.. I)llring COnJlnJo!lOIl.
o. Polonllnll)'Signiti~ntPbc(IYer1e!
TItho"PI dtlemilnullul4 polCltliAlly tlgninCQlll JISCOHl"y hac beell
mattn, 11111 J"Il1Xedt:scs dttPoilC1l.11ooec S~edol\ rrr· Doring

B. PI ShAll Altend p,to!Or\ M'ullng.s
'1.
l'rior 10 lxgumints: t.ll)"Y~rk Iksl kqu.lroJ rru:mitorlng, lbc A~plict.1\1 sh ..n
.n';lU~~ rrccoo Meelll1J11hnl . hllU JncTillfo {he! PI, ComlnlellonM"lIl1f.U
(CM) .ruVCIr GtBditl! Conlrc.cl0folWidMI F...ng,htcer (IU!), IhIlldhtS '
rn~pto!tor(Bl}, Irnpptopriolo,.Mt1 MMe. 'fh~ qUllUi~ p.\e.onlolopsl ,MIL
tUcod tiny 8mdlngloxC(Y!tiollc(laltd PrcronMc(tl1I8'JO nUlko comlMnl.
ltllVor illuo.sllone urrl.:emlng tllO P:l'eonl.jtl)~t"l M.ouiwring proi1~m wllh
010. C'.(IruINCUon Mtlllgu tnUior GlllliD,g c,lll!Il~lor.
i Jflho PIli llnnb'K 10 aHcll<i 1M ~oon M~r.tlnll, Ih,Applicant'shall
3chedu!o .. ~u,cd Pr«ol\ MOdlniJwhh MMC.lhe :PI, RB, eM 01'
D~, j(6ppropm!.~ plior 10 the-Alnl or"nywolk Ih'll 1GoquhtIJ
" rooniloring.
2. IuentifY I\.rrOH In 110. Mouitored

CoMIrt1cliell~rJII b~

n.

IJubCfOllpprovw.
2. 'tho RU $h~ ll, In no CI;:e, is~ue fhe NOllee erC.(Jlnpldloo until ftco!vlng_eopy
-or II'.') .pproVltl rintl Mo\\l\orill' Rtport '(rom MMC whIcb InoludGl tho
Aer.cplanco Verinoallottfrom tbe eur4110!\ inslltulloll.

Delemunftliollo(SlgnifiolO~
l. 1ho Phhall eY11ul\(~ lho slgJ\ltlc1llco oflho TC!O'Jlca

(0110"1'0'(<1.

d. Th~ PI shall im",«lilltely conlact M1oi<; ot by SA-\-{ 1M (ollowing
nlol'lllJlg (0 rtp<lrl Nxf uiscu.s.s tho £indtnS' u Indle.ltcd In SNIi,m m·
D, IInlf;6..<; O!hcrlip:ciric ltri1ng~llollll ruvo been mndt\
Irnlglll work beeo\\1C:1 nc:ce&iuyduollgJhocourcoo( Co.rurlllt:tlol\

·VI.

~URl.ICREVmWDJS11UDUTlO>f:

PliI{\ toplos or nolle~ of (his Mltlgttcd NG&llivo J)~ol:trAlion weic dislli1>ulcd 10:
SIr\toofC"llrol1lla

Archlteclure • ErIglnoellng • Tel9communloaliol'ls

~~I\}~J~:t~~~~}eI1~t~&lId O~mo(31) .

Rcgloo,l \V,uet Qualll)' Confrol }loant (44)
CilyorSUtDleeo
CouncJlmOinbotMQdo((er, Dislnel7, lOA
PI.t.IlIlln!1DeplUtm.'1II, MS 4A
DovoJop1l1e11t S,wl.:c, D:p!11romt,.MS 501
N1V~JO Commulllty Serviee Cenler MS 95 .
MSCP (!.IS SA) .
UAS fll. (MS 501)
U.s. FIsh Inti WiMlife SOI\'Jea (l!l)
Slcnh Club (16SA) .

~U~'~~~lt\~:iJI!:s'!o~e~~~~70)

PROPRltTARY INFORMATION
THE INrORMATION 'CONTAINED IN THIS
SET OF CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS IS
PROPRIETARY BY NATURE. ANY USE
OR DISCLOSURE OTHER THAN THAT
WHICH RELATES TO INTRACORP IS
STRICTLY PROHIBITED.

l~\t~~~~ g~~~~i!f~(~~ltJ~~ifi-a%JL16)

~~~~~~eJ(~:~~~~: :t~~:(~~2) .
J('rrySch ,.~ r~r,Ph.U(a.09)

~~~ ~:~s~~~~~l~~'~ g~~i ~i:~?

SM Dlcto

N\llufftllti$IOr~ M"iueUD\ (2 13)

~~~O&\~,~~~~IlAiwgnn ftIio!I(214)

Lou Gu!Uii!.C (2 tSA2r

~~i~~~~;J~~~{er~~~~b~fl~~\~:~~2~:8)

KU1J\oy,uy

Qlllufal Rtlltllri01tloll COlMlilleo (225)

~l~I~.e~e8~~~Jl~U;~~~CWl(~I~;)NOII(o Only) (125A·ll)

Mlilphy Cctllyon C01\fm~lllit)' <»uncil (463)
'fic.n,\uJlb CommunJty(.'ollndt {tlfi4}
TiorroJnntn Commun(y:U~hch Llbr3ry(8ill)
fnll"t.corp

PROJECT MIlE

TIERRASANTA

1'ago L4

Pogol6

11 445 TIERRASA.'HA BLVD.

SAN DIEGO, CA 92124-

Prior to Uto sill! ohl\y wotk.Utllt. ttqllires Jlxmhorfng, the PI 'hJII6Ubmlt iI.
}lalconloloaltal Mouilortng I1'<h\bI{ (P'Mc) bum on Ihollylll"Oprlalo
tolUCruetion Iloemnml,trNucni 10 11;t1'> 10 MMC! Id.:ntl(ying: Ihe a~'\$ (0
bo monllorl.'(nllcludrng [ho. delmc~tiQ\\ Gfarading/txOflv,,\ionlinlits. Tho
p~m stull bo bilCtdon IhClOJullt orAdfeSptclfh~fl'OON'lmc!lQ.ll wollll$
Jnronnuloll ~gD.rdir" c:lIillir.g kno\\"U loil Cl"lnclltlon. (Heltyu m Cnnnellon).
). Wheft MonhDrlnt wm (kc.\ll
.
.
a. Prior 10 [00 alut ohny.wOti",lhcN ~h:u1 aI$") lI1hll"iil I!.c.ollflmctHm
sc.hodultl 10 MMC 1l1lo1lg41~ llE indi.:;o.tiugwhc.n ~nd wbero
lh01\ltoring:willocel[f.
b. ihePI mly.tubmlti\ (k!~ted lell!t Ie) MMC pnl}r-.o IUo ~"rt ofwor1c or
• cfnrln9 C()oslnlcllon roquc~linJi1mcxnnC3liol\ ihc nlo(lnlloring
progrlm. 1hJs: ~\.IeSt &holl 116 bond \lJllclevlll\ll,,(oralllllon 5uoh n.!
l6\rlCW oftiul eOllsfrudum tmtun'Ulls "hiCh im.tletlC condItions
a'XII lIS"deplao(eXCII\'I1Wn lUIr.Vot fitll gradcx1lo betltOek. pee.5cnco
01' ,bseric.t(lC ((usil NSOllJl)CJ', .cld., ",hioa nU.y w,l\l("o Of /lI(.te.uO the
liOt~nl{allbt"tol1n:Cf 10 bl! pl6Sml.

to

ll(.Durlne COOd.llltOou •
A. Moruloc Sh.lI ue P(cleolOUrrosG'utti"ti'&ctwnHnll/ntncbing .
'
1. 'Tho mOly(or !ball bo PCb.S(r.t full·timodu.Dnt gndiuWC!<c-lulionItU.J\ehu,g
.cli.vilies: IA:ideDlifit"d011 Iht .PMn. thltCO(IUI flllllllin I..mPICU 10 fomlJ\t!on,
WIUlldelt imdmodtr..tc UlO\l(tt: sl'J\S£lIvlty. 'rbo Cot!iCnttl[OD Mnnago r
1t'[(,lpvll, lltIO rornolJryl!l1:. tbeltE-,N, Ilnd MMCof@otlfC,f ~G nil)'
, (ousiructlllu netlvurd.
.
1.. 'fhontlmi1or !.hllltkcunu:nt f'i.cld atfhit}~"11 ftlc Consuiltll\tSIl') Vbil
"JttlCOul (CSVR). 1he CSVR's sbl\lt bo rued bylne 0.< 10 tho Ill! tho fie,1
611.y of mnni(orillKI tbe IMtd~yofmonrtorinl, moruhly (NoUncullon ur
b[ollI10dll~ Conlprttlllll)t31\(1lnl1'le.(:U~(lrANY oi(c()VtriM. 'IMRE
tIl'\! fbtwwcopf(l!toM.MC.
3. Tho' PI rol)' 61ltllnitn d~llliM 1~1crlo MMC dvnns corntnlelion [equc£ting
eo J\lodificcl\ioll(O lho lIlonHoring prQgt1.lU. W{ll!1 II: field cood.ilton slIoh n,
(Itnch,jnguliYiliu U.al &'H\tHncQunttt iOnn~lioD.,l:POih;u prevlo\lsly
1.1sumed, :\MVo.rwb.cn\loi~lo:ful"wsu;J1Jb~l1stJ'Dcnc.oW1tmd,
lcdll'.o 01' lne.tcasc ih& po!el\l!~\fbr tMOUrcc:..s 10 be pt(Jtnt.

""bleh m1'.)'

D. DiscQ\'I.>ry N'odji.:..\lion Pro.:6.il
1. In.lho OVU'oI or a direovel),. 1M Pultoo(o!oS1ul Mtrollor thall dm:ct tho
tonlu.c(ot fD lomponli1,1 diYCitbtD.:bwI 3.i:.tivitic.s ir1 tho oma or dlscovery
.nd !tnll\edi. toly MillY the-llaot Dr.. 11:' IWroplilto.
2: 'IbeMoultorshal1inunc-dufclyt~·tlle. P{(unlm:.M,milorh tho P£) orlnG
d{5Co\,('fY·
3. TbPI sh,lI il\\i\lt>lnldyuntif)""MMChyplon~of.tJt<I d{ttov(IY. and Stll1ll

SAN OIECO COutlTY

I. The COMlrUoltOn M"tlMgur Jh~lll'lolltY Ir,." :RlJ, or BJ. :it AppropriAle, Il
mtnJIOUln. or24 hOUr! liefoltl \bowon: Is til begin.
2. Tho ltU, or OJ, as o(lproprhle, .hllli notify MUC ImflJ(diMoly.
C. Alt olhu proetdlU"eJ dcscribed above thlII "pply. as approprb.lo.

\.

VI,1'05tCO\lHrneUoll
A. Sllbnlll1~lof.b!IIf\ MOl'lllori nz.R·t.ll0rl
I. Ih()II1sh~1I S\Jbmit two oop,,"s ortboDron ~(mll[otln& RepoJl(evoQ Ie
negallve) whlob do.;elib~ Ihe~l1lt ... MII)'!lh, andconcludo/ls 0(1111 jlhmJ ot
tb,. P.aleonfolon1e.,t l\{olliloringPrognm (with ftPPropiU\)8rtph!,,)toMMC
ror revlow lind ~pproVllt wIthin 90 days1bllo\\ing tMromple!lo.n o(moni(ortl1,•
1\. l'or df.,ll(ic."\ntp~ ltOf\totoil~tltsO~ (IlCO\Bl[(ucddu.rintmoJ}ilOriug, Ibo
p.lellrltologle.,lRooovery Pl'o)VRI'Il"hdl-be Included fn (he DnlO MonItoring
Rql<Xl.
b. «(cordill, SlIe! with Ilia SAn Diego N:llunt Rhlory }.fU'tt.lOl
T1'.o."PI .han b, mpo.MitJ1o IOrT"Q:oruing (011100 Ilipropchill rOlnu) ant
' ,18nllle"l\l Of 1I01cn1L,Uy IinQln"'-nlfoulll~()\lre&J e1tcour.tt~'(d during tho
Pn\CQtIlalogtcll MoUItorlng Proyun (Q acc.otd~i\-:~\'{ith the City's
pnle.ontologicatG'uld('lil1cs,!Jld submitfolorntch.fomllio lho SmDiego
N.l.tulll JiistalY h(UJtlJm with thJ Flnllt"-f.onitorin:,: Rtpdtt.
2. MMC Ih,lI (thUn.the Df3{\ ~fu1\iloring rtcpod. (0 lite PI [or I"OViiiol1 or, {or
V1tpml\on.otlho Fi.113.11lcpod.
J. Tho 1'I1lnll s'JbmiC tt~tnllJntnMoni(mlnj.:~port loMMC foc~lll.lro\'31.
:4, }.fMC sball provide wnll.l:n'o1:li(ie.rion t,j.lh.o p(orl~ 2{tJ110~cd.rcport.
5. MMC shlllllo(l(}Ilho RP.Or DJ~Mt.WtOprillC. ofrcxd"ptofllUDnR'
Mooi[oringReportsllbm\llDlsenll'lp)mvals..
ll. lJlndlingortounRtJ\l~rM
l. Tho P[ sbll\ La lc-spon!J1)le (br fJ1J.urin,![ Ill,,! oJl fos.nJ ttnll\n.s (OUCGtedNc

clt. ned and t.IIlalOglltd.
2, 'the N Ihlll b8 re-';(lonsibto roc tilluring !.fill ,n fosriirc-olllos uti ~Iyud to
htontl'Y nlOdlnllt tlnIl cMllUOlog.y ~th4Ytd3!1j: fo tho g.:<lklgfo ~Ior)' oC"lhe
Ilc,,; \hl( f&,un,,1nlot.trl.1lis.lIIcnlilie:i IS 10 sp:eiu; arxllhlt sp:clnlly sludiu If¢
conlpleled,.u ~PpNpri.to ·
C. CUmitOn of (c;ssH lC1l1:\iru ~ OeeJ orGlihnd Acuphultu Vtrifiutlon
1. The N rb~l1oor.e.s~n.siblll fOr l;;"tI.unngthAhJt t;5ml to.l13io.s:c.m:llledwitJ\
100 l\lolutonllgfor thls "ruj~t:1lo 1'("llW lt:lltly~cl wlih in ~propnl\lo
.tusIiOOlion.
2.. lhe I't wll ulclude litO Ac(cp~i1IKo- Vnuit"tIOIl fiCtUfue wnlloo. irulifutiOl\ In
Iho }:full MODJ'\lNin&Rtport IU~D.1ine;ttotMRB&BI rDdMMC.
D. PJnoIMoll.ilorln~Rel-'<lrt(s)
1. Th6 PE sh~U submit "10 ~p\cs ofll»fUn~.Mcuitctin! tl.epf'llt Ii:J Jl.f}'{C ((Oyen J(
I~llive), within gO II!)"$l\IlccrotiCiC"l!tbu UOIllMb.lC that tbo draft !e(1ort

DRAWING DATES

12/01/11
12/05/11
02/20/12
02/22/12
07/19/12

ZONING ·01'10 (P6)
ZONIN<; OWG (P7)
ZONIN<; DWG (P8)
CD (P8-Bl)
CO (P9-81)

APPROVAlS

ZONING
CONSTRUCTION MGR

OWNER APPROVAL

SHEET TITLE

PLANNING NOTES

SH,EET NUMBER

T-4

ATTACHMENT 15

LEGAL DESCRIPnON:

REAL PROPERTY IN THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, COUNTY OF SAJI OtEGO. STAlE OF CAUFORNIA,
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
PA~EL

A:

LOT 30\ OF ELDORADO HIllS UNIT NO. 13, IN THE CITY OF SAN OI£GO, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO,

J ,. RETAlN1NG WALL (PRI 2.2H8) AND GRAOING ANO l'.IPROV1'MENT
PLANS (PR# 237892) BY OTHERS UN DER SEP.ARATE PERWT.

!<PN: .55-210-07-00

4, PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF /!NY CONSTRUCTION PERMIT, THE
PERMITTEE SHALL INCQRPOAA1( AN( CONSTRUCTION BEST
MAUAG[MENT PRACTICES NECESSARY TO COMPLY WITH CHAPTER 1-4 ,

AlL THOSE PORTIONS OF lOT -E-, REFEREE'S PARTITION ,MAP OF, A PORnON OF lOT 70, RANCHO
MISSION OF -SAN DIEGO Fn..m IN SUPERIOR COURT CASE NO. 15191, Atm ALL THOSE PORTIONS
OF' LOT J8 OF ROSEDALE TRACT, ACCORDING TO MAP THEREOF NO. 825, FILED IN THE OFFICE OF

THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY, IN THE CITY OF

sm

DIEGO, COUNTY OF SAN

DIEGO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, ~.IORE PARTICUlARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

BEGINNING AT THE MOST SOUTHERLY CORNER OF LOT 174 OF VILLA TRINIDAD UNIT NO.2.
ACCORDING TO "l~ THEREOF NO. 7572, fiLED IN nlE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAN
DIEGO COUNTY, FEBRuARY ·28, 1973: lHENCEI ALONG THE NORMVESTERLY RfGHT-OF-'WAY LINE
OF THE SAN DIEGO GAS AND ELECTRIC cm,IPANY'S 200 FOOT EASEMENT RIGHT-Of-WAY.
RECORDED FEBRUARY 11, 1955, IN BOOK 55JO, PAGE 2 Of OFFICIAl. RECORDS•. SOUTH 44'31'24 WEST, 102.05 FEET TO A POINT ON A CURVE CONCAVE soumWESTERLY AND HAV1~G A RADIUS OF
1949.00 fEET, A RAOIAL BEARING TO THE CENTrR OF SAID CURVE BEARS SOUTH '42'41 '26- WEST;
THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY, ALONG THE ARC Of SAlD CURVE, THROUGH AN ANGLE Of 0'05'2B~, J .1 0
THENCE, TANGENT TO SAID CURVE. SOUTH 47'13'06" EAST, 261.59 FEET TO THE BEGtNNING
OF
TANGENT CURVE CONCAVE SOUTHWESTERLY AND HAVING A RADIUS Of 3949.00 FEET:
Til NCE SOUTHEASTERLY, ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CU.:WE, THROUGH AN ANGLE OF 7'S7 'lt',
,545.97 fET; THENCE, TANGENT TO SAID CURVE, SOVlH 39'17'49" EAS1, 910.J6 fEET TO THE

rEEZ:

//~:~i~~~~Ng~ ~O~~~{E~~:'~Lgz~C~~ ~~r~~E~l~RLJu~~ ~~~G~ Z~~SGLf ;FOOO.OO
/

/

2. COHTMCTOR TO CO~fIRM COAX LENGTHS REQUIRED PRIOR TO
ORDER.

STATE OF' CALIfORNIA, ACCORDIN"G TO MAP THEREOf NO, 9151, FILED IU THE OfFICE OF THE
COUNTY RECORDER OF SAN DIEGO COiJNTY, MARCH 16, 1979.

PARCEL B.

/

tlOTES:
1. ~lL WfRElESS FACILIl1ES TO BE INSTALLED ARE UNMANNED. NO
EXISTING PARKING SPACE WILL BE USED OR REMOVED BY THIS
PROJECT,

ti~~~l~AE' c~f,fOf~T6 ~~~~1~Zsf:3~~~O~~~F O~~p~~f1glf~gNS.
5. PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE Of ANY GONSTRUCTION PERMIT TAE
PERtJlTIEE SHALL SUBMIT A WATER pOi..LUnOI~ CONTROL PlAN
(Vlpep). THE VlPCP SHALL BE PREPARED IN ACCORDAJICE WITH lHE
GUIOEUNES IN APPENDIX E OF' THE CITY'S " STORM WATER STANDARDS.

KEYNOTES

~

INTRACORP

(E) PROPERTY UNE.
(E) MHPA BOUNDARY.

4041 I!o: ....!JooJf 0 ;'4., S1I1. 2SO, Ih_;<1ri hoc'" U. 91 6~
Phon.: 'H9-9S5-2J80
fox: 949-955-2350

(N) BUILOING FOOTPRlllT, (TYP).

~'2Rf.!1~N(~:Fj21j~Wi t~I~~lZt~ ~'~P~~~~I~N¥N~~~)~PAAATE

. !~~r?~~1~t? ~~~N~ ~n'CL'S
m~E~~~. EQUIPMENT BUILDING

UNOER SEPARATE PERMIT

TO

HOUSE THECO/.! EQUIPMENT AND

6, THIS PROJECT PROPOSES WORI( ON A PR"rVATE ROAD THER[?ORE

NO WORK IS PROPOSED WITHIN THE P:.J9UC RIGHT-Of-WAY,
7, ALL STRUCTURES IN ZONE ONE SI:fALL
OR NON-COMBUSTIBLE CONSTRucnON.

B~

Archlt9clllre • En;,lneellng •

Telocommun~Uons

~5:~: 09~~n5~tl ~S~ •.

~~~~"~~9~@4acr-~W;

AJo)l,

(E) 15'-0" REAR YARD SETBACK UNE.

ONE HOUR FIRE RAT£O

PROPRIETARY INfORMATION

B. ALL EXCAVATED MATERIAL USTED TO BE EXPOR1ED SHAU BE
EXPORTED TO A LEGAL DISPOSAL SITE Itl ACCOROAHC( WITH THE
STANDARD SPECIFlCATlONS fOR PUBUC WORKS CONSTRUCTION (THE
"GREEN BOOW), 2003 EOITlO1. AND REGIONAL S\JPPLE1.JENT
AMENOJ..IENTS ADOPTED BY REGIONAl STANDARDS COMMITTEE.

THE INFORMATION CONTAINEO IN THIS
SET OF CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS IS
PROPRIETARY BY NATURE. Nf'( USE
OR DISCLOSURE OTHER mAN' THAT
WHICH RELATES TO INTRACORP IS
STRICTLY PROHIBrTEO,

0'55'00·, 79.99 FEET: THENCE, TANGENT TO SAID CURVE, SOUTH JO'22'49- EAST. 732.2 1 fED TO
JHE BEGINNING OF A TANGENT CURVE CONcAVE UORTtiEASTERLY AND I:iAVING "A .RADIUS OF"
5049.00 FEET: THEnCE SOUTHEASTERLY. AI.ONG. THE ARC Of SAID CURVE. THROUGH AN ANGLE OF
0'55'00", 80.78 FEET: THENCE, TANGENT TO SAlD CURVE, SOUT~ J9'17"9" EAST, 171.49 FEET TO
A POINT ON lHE NORTHERLY BOUNDARY OF" RECORD Of SURVEY MAP NO, 7328, flLED IN THE:
OFfICE OF THE COUNTY RECOROER OF SAN DIEGO COUNlY DECEMBER 9, 1970, SAfD POINT BEING
NORTH "'00'5'" EAST (RECORO NORTH 4"00")" EAST) 165.66 FEET FROM THE MOSt WESTERLY
CORNER Of SAJO R::CORO OF SURVEY NO. 7328: THENCE, ALm~G SAID BOUNDARY OF" RECORD OF"
SURVEY NO. 7328, NORTH 44' 00'54" EAST, 98,67 FEET; THENCE NORTH 39'17'49- WEST, 160.00"
FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A TMIOENT CURVE CONCAVE NORTHEASTERLY AIm HAVING A RADlUS
OF' 4951.00 FEET; THENCE NORTHWESTERLY, ALONG THE ARC Of SAID CURVE, THROUGH ,A.N ANGLE
Of 0'55'00", 79.21 .FEET: THENCE, T.('''GENT TO SAID CURVE, NORTH 38'22'49" WEST, 983,02
FEET TO THE BEGIN~ING OF" A TANGENT CURVE CONCAVE SOl.JTHWESTERLY AND HAVING A RAD!US
OF 5000 .00 ~ET; THENCE tlORTHWESTERLY, ALONG THE ARC or SAID CURVE. THROUGH AN "ANGLE
OF 0'55'00· , 79.99 FEET; lHENCE, TANGE~"T TO SAID CURVE, NORTH 39'17'49" WEST, 661.15
FEO TO THE BEG 1N~ IN G OF A TANGEUJ CURVE CONCAVE SOUTHWESTERLY AND HAVING A RADIUS
or 4051.00 FEET; THEUCE NORTHWESTERLY, AlONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE, THROUGH AN ANGLE:
OF 7 '55'!7~. " 560,07 fEET; THENCE, TANGENT TO SAID CURVE," NO~TH 47' 13'OS· WEST, 281.59
fEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING,

PROJECT NAME

TlERRASANTA

1144"5 TIERRASANTA BLVD,
SAN DIEGO, CA 921204-

SAN DIEGO COUNTY
DRAWING OATES
12/01/11 . ZONING OWG (P6)
12/05/11
ZON1NG DWD (P7)
02/20/12 ZO!11NG OWe (P8)
02/22/12 CD (P8-Bl)
07/19/12 CO (P9-81)

l

.j

APP80VAlS

ZONING
CONSTRUCTION IIGR
OWNER APPROVAL
SHEET TITLE

OVERALL SITE PLAN

SHE ET NUMBER

A-O
OVERALL SITE PLAN

1

ATTACHMENT 15
SITE PLAN KEYNOTES

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:
REAL PROPERTY IN THE CITY OF" SAN DIEGO. COUNTY OF" SAN DIEGO. STATE: OF CAUFORtUA,
OESCRIBED AS fOLLOWS:

(U) I-HR EQUIPMENT BU ILDING TO HOUSE TELECOM EQUIPMENT AND
ANJENNAS.

<b

INTRACORP

PAREl k.
(E) MHPA BOUNDARY,
LOT -30 I Of ELDORJ\DO HILLS UNIT NO, 13 •. IN THE CITY Of SAil DIEGO. COUInY OF SAN

DIEGO, STATE Of CALIfORNIA, ACCORDING TO UAP THEREOF' NO. 9 151, Fl.ED IN THE OFFICE OF
1HE COUNTY RECORDER Of SAN DIEGO COUNTY, MARCH 16, 1979,

API!,

455-210-07-00

(N) BUILDING fOOTPRINT, (TYP),
\

f!M~N(~~ETMi~:i fR'ROI~L~~?o ~ljpn~~~MNsm,WARA1E

\

PARCEL 8:
AlL THOSE PORll0~S OF LOT -[", REfEREE'S PARTITION MAP OF, A portTlON OF LOT 70.
RANCHO MISSION OF SAN DIEGO FILED IN SUPERIOW COURT CASE NO. 151 91, ANO ALL TROSt

PORno-'IS OF LOT J8 OF ROSEDALE TRACT. ACCORDING TO MAP THEREOF NO, 625, Fll.ED I~I
THE OFFICE Of THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SA,.'I DIEGO COUNTY, IH THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO,
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO; STATE OF CALIfORNIA, MORE PARTICUlARLY DESCRIBED AS fOLLOWS;
BEG1UNINO AT THE MOST SOUTHERLY CORnER OF LOT 174 Of VILLA TRIN!DAO UNIT NO.2,
ACCORDING' TO MAP THEREOf NO. 7572, fiLED IN THE OfFICE OF 'THE COUNTY RECORDER OF
SAN DIEGO COUNTY, fEBRUARY 28, 1973: THENCE, AlO~IG TI-jE NORTH\'/ESTERLY RK3HT-OF -WAY
LINE OF T~E SAN DIEGO GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY'S 200 FOOT EASEMENT RIGHT -OF-WAY,
RECORDED FEBRUARY f l , 1955, IN BOOK 5530, PAGE 2 OF OrFlCIAl RECORDS, SOUTH
44'JI'24~ WEST, 102.05 FEET TO A POINT ON A CURVE CONCAVE SOUTHWESTERLY ANO HAVING
A RADIUS OF 1949.00 FEET, A. MOrAL BEARING TO THE CENTER OF SAID CURVE BEARS SOUTH
42'41'26- WEST; THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY, ALONG THE ARC Of SAID CURVE, THROUGH AN ANGLE
or O'05'28~, 3,10 fEET; THENCE, TAHGENT TO SAID CURV£, SOUTH 47' 1.3'00- EAST, 281.59
FEET TO THE 8EGINN ING OF A TANGEN.T CURVE COUCAVE SOUTHWESTERLY AND HAVINO A RADIUS
OF 39-49.00 FEET: THENCE SOUlliEASTERLY, AlONG THE ARC OF SAlO CURV'::, THROUGH /J.N
ANGLE Of 7'57'17", 5~5.97 fEET; THENCE, TANGENT TO SAID CURVE, SOUTH 39'17'49" EAST,
910.36 FEET 10 THE eEG1NtllNG OF ,., TANGENT CURVE CONCAVE SOUTHWESTERLY ANO HAVING
A RADIUS OF' 5000.00 fEET; THEIICE SOUTHEASTERLY. ALONG TNE ARC OF' SAID CURVE,
THROUGH AN ANGLE OF 0'55'00·, 79.99 FEa: THENCE. TANGENT TO SAlD CURVE, SOUTH
38'22 '49" EAST, 732.21 FEET TO THE eEGINN'~IG OF A TANGENT CURVE COUCAVE
NORTHEASTERLY ANO HAViNG A 'RAOIUS OF S049.0D FEET; THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY, ALONG THE

\

f~kt~Yi~I~~ ~~~1NI~~ ~,}~tEL'~
\

UNDER SEPARATE PERl.ltT

LOT 19 TO BE USED AS TE).(PORAqy CELL EOUlP!.IEIH LOCAnoN
DURING CONSTRUCTION, SEE SHEET A-8.

\

&~Rl€~~~RICAL SWrTCH GEAR AND METER BANK FOR WIRELESS

ArchltBclv(e • EnglnBsmg • TelBcommlricallons

~~~~~: °RW-r~5~1i 4~1.

(N) SOGol<E TRA/iSFORUER ON CONC"ETE PAD.

&~011~;X ~8c..NS:°B~K~T~~~S F~~D¥~r~KRA~~E P~~flWSE
(PR 6237892 GRADING AND 1~,IPRovn.fEm PLAUS).
h71D~E~E~~~E'(mit 'TS1~RPi~~lf~9~Rt~N6~

U'l3, S;:l~~9:t"9't_:~6l;

PROPRIETARY INFORMATION

BY OTHERS

IJ.tPROVEMENT PLANS).

~~~tl~~R%~~~~g 8~J~ ~~~AiA~~ ~~~~:rTE (~~~~7B92

GRADING AND IMPROVEMENT PLAt..'S).

TtiE "~rOR\lAT10N CONTNNED IN Tl-l\S
SET Of CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS IS
PROPRIETA.q,y BY NATVRE. MY USE
OR OISClOSllRE OTHER THAN THAT
WHICH RELAtES TO lNTRACORP IS
STRICTLY PROHIBITED.

(E) CRAOIIIC CONTOUR', (TYP),

iE) 'POT ELEVATIONS, (TYP).

(E) PROPERTY UNE

(E) 15'-0· REAR YAR O SETBACK UNE

(II)

VERIZON AC UNITS (QTY=2)

(N) AT&T AC UNITS (QTY=2)

PROJECT NAME

T1ERRASANTA

11445 TIERRASANTA BLVO.

SAl' DIEGO, CA 92 124
sAN DrEGO COUNTY
ORAI~NG

12/0 1/ 11
12/05/ 11
02/20/12
02/22/12
07/19/12

OA1ES

ZONINC .01'10 (PO)
ZONINO OIVG (P7)
ZONING OWG (po)
·CO (P8-Bl)
CO (P9-BI)

i

/~

11

APPROVALS

ZONING
CONSTRUCTION MOR
OWNER APPROVAL
SHEET TITLE

VERIZQN
T-LIO

1945-1950 MHz

Rx RAUGE
1865-1870 Ml-lz

1970-1975 MHz

1890- 1895 MHz

C3

1975-1980 MHz

1895-1900 101Hz

TOTAL FlU. (FROM GRADING)
NET (CUT)

SITE PLAN

45

n

•

"" 70 n

r

288 CY

54 CY
342 CY
40 CY
302 CY

::: 60 FT
.,. 55 fT

AT&1

SPRltlT

SHEET NUMBER

A CElLULAR

....

\,

POWER:

SITE PLAN

869-880/890-891.5 MHz 824-835/845-846.5 IJHz
ERP "" 200\'/ PER SECTOR

1

A-1

I

i

I

I
I

I
I

I
I

ATTACHMENT 15

t emc'sCcl1iOcnle
Suooud Win:!cu F~jli Ly Project
for Polt Conslrvclion DI'-{PJ

J.emc'jCcrtlficote
Sln~(\({'

WlrclcAs Fncllhy I'r\1Jeet
fur 1'0S! Conslnk:llnll n:-.ws

Lesscc(s)o!thC:PfON'C1Vdmrib(d 3S
---..J~! n!:!!ti~..:I'>- .f!,lv~f.. 54!.1 'tJ/t1'J (CI-~-i
(Addl'CJs or kg.nl d(:ScripliCm)

(Adutl:u Of l~willlcserirll l'lIl)

urxJmlond (hnt In tlocordMI1(( with th: Snn Diego Munic:lp.l.l 0A1et lasld
Devc!ornlCm ~lnnllli ~ Storm Waltr SlaJld!r~~, thi, ptoJ~'ct is tequlred to "Idcndfy
Polhtl:1D1£ (ro~l1lhe ('IOJe.:::t Art"" !l1ld Incol'{lorftlt "SiltDI'.d.a:Il" and "Source
Cantro'" D ~Ps.

III1Jmlnntl lh(l\ In 1\C1:{II'''~n ee ",;Ih Ihe SUI Diego Ml!!lldp>l\ Code, Ll1nd
1).;\~lopnmlt Mr.nual • Stonn Wnler SI~nd.\J"d" l11h rwjcetls n:qlli1i!d lo·hldcJIIICy
I'ollutants from Ih" ProJcct Ar~n" gnd IntoipOmto uSile Dellgn" Mrl ":)(lurco
COlllrol;' nMII~ .

J/Wo certify 10 the Ix!u o(.my knowlcdEb. l'OJlmAllL\ anllcipa led~)' (nc proposed
londll;cIIICO,rollowJ:

UWe ccrltry 10 tliO bc~1 ormy knowlulgc,l'lllllllnnlJ RIIIOlraIC!1 hylhc pmposed
InnlilUo8(o u follo\," :

Scdhnenu_

Scdlmcnts
NUlrlents

NlllOcnts
'l'tmnlLd;:brlt
O.lygen Dcn\~ndlng Sl1bslNlce
Oil &Ore1.~~

'rrilholdcbrb
Oxysen Demnndlng !\ulat811(O

On&O,c;'\se
Uatlerla& Vlrusos
l'c.o;Ueldo5

VWc wlllincorpor3te th~ foUowln ~ into lh~ ,lte deliSn.

Minlmi1.o il11Jli!, ... iulls footprint by (On.~lrucllnQ w8Hm',\)'~, Pollio, nnd
driveway. wilh pClTnl:nblc 1U,rIlCCS.
Con.son·cnotulaIDlc:u
Usc: hntullll dtCllnoso $ystcHIS ru oppos.:d II) IIn~,1 ;w31c5 orllrfllcrgrOl1nrl
dmln.1g' lyMcms
Oroln rooftopl, w.lkwil)'1, pullo, nmldrivo\\'oyslnlo ndjoccntlondKnrlng
Jllinr 10 dlc.chQrSlllg 10 Iho tmbUo drnl nnL~ system,
P(l.UCr"\'e c.l(htlllS nlilvo Ircc .• and shrubs
PI'tHccl all ,lopeS O(lnl ero~lon

Atiilitiollolly Vwo will;
Mln\mhethcUlcofpCltlchlc,
Uso efficient Irrlgolion ~)'l!eOl' tnd
shutoff deYlces Md flow redueen

Use cmd~lIt irrigutloll systtms and Itll1d scnv~ d.:s!gl\·lncmpm:11lngmrn
,hUlon' uoykcS" Md now reducerS

COLnJ'lny Nnme
Oalo

~v IZ'GlV

l.cs,cc: Ke ... ln C, Beeker

l .essce'sCenificlltc

e.\.~ee(3) otthc (1I"O~rty dt..sr.rl6N t'I.$
_!L1.l>!.-'1cllij=IILl'o;C{J/e;:v~J!.J. J"No. bJI#\6, OJ "nl:)'1
(Addru,s ut logoldc.scrlplloo)

undoulMd Ihat in leooldDnco\\-iUtlhe 8M Dtego Munkipftt Codc.l.&l.ld
Development MAnunl· Stornl WdtCl Stf\allatd~ tJlis project is f"C1tuJred (0
IIfdentiry Pollutlln18 from tho ProJe()t AraB" iHld inc:orparo.1o "Silo} ne,ign" Gnd
IfSuu~e Connol" BM{J",

VWo coIllCy lo tho bcit ormy knowledge, pol!utonts nntivip'tc\I by the ll{oposed
IlInd lUC are o.s follov..,:
s~dinlcl\l1

o,,\c:

I
I
I

Nutrient!J

rOflhedllT~lno

arlh:

D(ccm~t

l

12,1011

1

J
PROJECT HAIlE

l.csscc',CeltlfleMe
SlanOllo"d Wltde.u rllcllllyPruJed
tl.'ol rost Cou$ll\1ct!OIl mws

TIERRASANTA

1/1\'0 Iho undtuiGn1!<l1l..l l,(ssce(l\) altha propmy d~ellbt'd 3.~
\\l\4~- ""1\erG\~OJU.~~lJ.Cd2-,-_ _ _ _~-'
(Add!cS.$orlcgftldoJclipion)
11445 TIERRASANTA BLVD,

Uf»ehlQ1\d lht.lln. aetot'dAI1CC.wilh IhaS1IJ1Ologo l'ohllllcipal C~~ L...,r,d
Deve!olfmon l Manllnl· St011U W(lior SltndDnb, Ibi, projcd is J\\JiJh~ 10 ''Identify
l)ollul~1l1S from Ihe rrojeiol A~f' tnd Ineorptlmfe ''Silo Dui£.n" on~t "SOllICtl
Control" TIMPJ,

SAN DIEGO, CA 9212~
SAN OtEGO eOUHTY

DRAWING OATES

Y\Vc ctrlil)' to tho bc." o.fmy knowledg~; poll\lL'III!enll~i~I~;{ b)" tit-:- y.op:>~t
lan:!usoolc'c(ollows:
12/0 1/11
12/05/11
02/20/12
02/22/12
07/19/12

Sedlml!nlJ
Unh~l1l,"

Tra.lholbkbM,
Oxygen DcnllwJiua, SubslfOCO

Oxygen DemNKIlng SI1I1S1fIOCo

OIl&'Oc.:<,se
Dllotcria &. Vlru.w!

OllkCiluso
baelen&k ViIll S~J
l't:!allokll'.J

r"llcld"

Mnint"ln pl1:-tk'Ielopment nmo[fehnrncte:rI,tl.;,
Mlhlmizo fmpcrvkrus fuot prim by oolUlftKll(Ig '1'4f.nIfo\yJ., pntio'J *Od
drivoways wlt.h permcablo $Urfl;ce~.
ConsOl\'O l'Inf\lr\\l IUtM
"050 nallH& drbinll~e a~lem' &oS op[lO$l.Xl10 llnod swalc; or UfII.!~.grouod.
droll1DgoS)"tclll'
DrAIa. rooftop', WII,lk.wa.ys, patio... and drlVCYo'\)'~ inltJ adjawul IIlIldscB.ping
prior 161llscbat sing to tbo pubUc 11ra1nn&~ syskm
Pre!iClVe exl.slin~ IlBllvo lrees Nld shrubs

Prote-ct ellfliopc3 fromcrosiou
MJilionnHy Jlwe. will;

I
I
I
I

I

M'llIwlizo lhe uwofpe.sLleldes
U~ cmcicJlLirri~uUoll s)'Slems ond lc.odscapodcsitn· iot.orpot:lting: [!Un

kk~5

r=.$Jt==

APPROVALS

Molnlaln· rce--dovelopn.~lllrllnorrchI\)lQtcri ' lln

M!DimIIQlUl'peMO\l~

root prlnl by ronslmcllng W:1lk""·') ·,, ",lio, ~ld

dn\'ewI\Ys With. pcnncnblcJUifflcer.
Ctum n '". nat\.lIlllllf'CU
Usc n.iur~1 draln)se systems M opposed 10 lil~ ,,",""flies onndergmlrtuf

ZONING

tJmlnn~,yllC'nu

CONSTRue nON MGR

Dmin rooffopJ, walkwnya, ptlt;Ol t nd drivtw"AJ$ iulu ndj~11snJ.s.e:aJllng
priOl' IO dhcllllrgini 10 the \>110110 ul\llna!c s)"~lenl.
Plr!selYCeds\lIlH1U.llve heet anrl shrubs
Ptolctt III! slol"I!'" from cronan.

OWNER APPROVAl..

SHEET TITLE

AddUimlkllyll\\'Owlllj
Mininllzolhell!Dofl103licidu
lJ«: tRident ht:lt~lI on aYJlc!l't., 'lId hlld9l;;1pe desigll ~ In!;orpo~na: Jala.
shuklff devices nnd now lcdue.ers

shlitoffduvieOo' nnd flowredlXCU
u ....·o will rnnlnlolo 1110 ElbovoSlandD.rd Pennaneflt 1l-.\IP:s rortbe tlu.1atioo of tOO
Icase.

ZOflilIG OWG (P6)
ZONtttG OI'lG ·(P7)
ZOlliNG owe (P6)
co (P8- 61)
CD (P9-61)

UWc ,,!II incorporato th<: (ollowillll Inlo lno site dc1ian-

UWe w\!l incotpoll\lo tho [allowing into tho i"tc tlesili.n.

SITE PLAN

&sipl. illr:orpo'~till~ lilb

,------

I

T,,,hkd,bri>

r.. .... $@16v c,

PROPRIETARY INFORMATION

CompJoy Nmut:: AT&T MubHily

.-!.I!Lh"'Z-=--___

J
-I

BMP SIGNATURES

Sa~ C».TI,.,It, U. 9i612
f"o~: 949-.81-6669

Ic.,.J(.~,

lUrMIoss

SIMdfml Wil1)les~ Fnuility Projett
[or l'osl COl\.StnKlfon UMPs

lilnd~ape

IIwo wnl ·rtloinlnln Iho nbo\\\ Slnod:m.l'Pum,l.f1Cl\\ UMPs

will marnl3\n Iho n«we Stondard ·Pcnnanc nt UMJ's (or 11\11 durutlllnnflhu

Ic;\so.

'\

Rtol. SIt, ,uo"

9~9 - 2l5-9144

SET OF CDUSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS IS
PROPRIETARY BY NATURE, ANY USE
OR OISCLOSURE OTHER THAN THAT
WHICH RELATES TO INTRACORP IS
STRICTlY PROHIBITED,

drlvewnys with perrnel!J1o Il.trh.(u,
ConHT"·Cnt..turolllrcu
Use i"utural drAinAge S)'iICIUI is 0pp01td Co lined ~ ..... al~!O or undeq:'tOUnd
dullinge $)'Sloll15
Drain rooftop" W~I~Wl\yS, pAlka and dli\'ewG.)1"lnto adjKcnl Ilndsclpi/lg.
prior t.o dl.sclurSing 10 llie p~blledr."lhur.c system.
I'Ic.!Ct\'C oxislinBn~ii ...e 1r«.S cnd"$hrob,
PfQle~1 1 11 slo pes ftolll eros!on

Additionfllly IIwc.wil l:
Minimize Ih.su!Oc: ofpostleldcs

I

[I C~...... ~

THE JNFORI)An ON CONTAINED IU nilS

Molntolln. prNleWlopm::nt ruDolf ch~nClerhlicJ
Mlnltnlte Impervious root vdtIC bycoruuuctlng Wfl I KWI\)l.I?.l!io~ ;"nJ

Molnloln prc·dovelopmcnt runnlT chlln1Clerlst!cs

U\Y~

ArctJteclure , Engineering ' Telecommun!caUons
555 tt.
Pho/lO:

Bacltria& Ylmses
PcsllcldH

UWa \\111 lncorpomto tho following inln the slle dcslRn ·

1

<!>

INTRACORP

(tWo' Ihl! IIntJml~neQ. us

f / \\'0 Ihl) ltndmlg,tlw, IU !.cS$t(s) flf Iho Jm'pcrt1 tlm:ribcd as
t tJ4S Thrraunl. m. . d Sgn DIego CA

BMP SIGNATURES

Ii

I

,_____ ,__ I

1

SHEET NUMBER

A-2

°1

.

I

:1

ATTACHMENT 15

<b

INTRA CORP
15'-9"
40.1 lUc Atlhur BlI4.• 5\,1.11 250.
PII~r: 949,,955-23111)

II"~M

ra.:

s.c:", 0. 91MO

9~9-955-2J80

~OEW
ArchliectUfe • EngIneering. Telecommul).lcadoos
555 II. E1 C'.rri.o R,d"sl .. AJOJ, 500'l C1tmu,lt. CA 92611.

Phcno:

9'- 1" CLG,
(lS'-S"x12'-11")

LEVEL 1

II

LEVEL 1
EQUIP, 4

VERIZON
(199 SF)

EQUIP, 1
9'-1" CLG.
(17' -O"x10' - t')

9~9-2J5-9 1H

to'C

949-~5 1- 668)

PROPRIETARY INFORMATION
THE INF~MATION COIHAINED IN THIS
SET Of CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS IS
PROPRI~ARY BY NATURE,
ANY USE
OR DISCLOSURE OTHER 1HAN THAT
WHICH RELATES TO [/>/TRACORP IS,
STRICTLY PROHIBITEC.

T-MOBILE
(173 SF)

.!

LEVEL 1
EQUIP, 3
9'-1" CLG.
(21 ' -4"x9'-1")

SPRINT NEXTEL
(194 SF)

PROJECT NAME

TIERRASANTA
(H) PAD MOUNTED AC CONOEHSER UHIT, (TYP).
(E) VERIZON GENERATOR RELOCATED TO (N) CONCRETE
~AD.

~~~ ~'?'~El~~O C~~~~~.

11445 Tlr~RASANTA BLVO.
SAN DIEGO,. CA 92124

EQUIPMENT AND MPOE ON TELCO BACKBOARD

SAN OIEGO COUNTY

(N) RETA1NI~IG WAll BY OTHERS UNDER SEPARATE PER'~IT
(P~i 242448 RETAlHIHG WALL).

DRAWING OATES

~~h,~~N~~ETj2$J~9R; t~I~~IL~~ ~1~p~~~£~l~N~~§f.PARATE

12/01/11
12/05/ 11
02/20/12
02/22/12
07/ 19/12

~~~~~~~RICAl SWITCH GEAR AND METER 'BANK FOR WIRELESS

HflDt~t~E~~A~E (~~ljITS~~l'~3If~9i~~~?N&~6

BY OTHERS

ZOHING OWG (P6)
ZOHING OWG (P7)
-ZONING OWG (PO)
CO (P8-81)
CO (P9-81)

IMPROVEMENT PLANS).

f!'c1,~H'M-Rg~~~~lf SI$'EHR ~~~A~A\~ ~~~~j~E (~:F,1~;892

GRADING AND IMPROVEM ENT PlANS).

-\

APPROVALS

(N) WAlL VENT.

/
/

~/

/

o

(II) CONCRETE .STOOP. (IYP).

ZONING

(H) 6'"x2." -CHASE FOR COAX.

CONSTRUCTION MGR

(N) 12"X24" CHASE FOR COAX,

OWNER APPROVAL

k'11s~l~tbVGL~liJt,L (~~fSS

SHEET 'TITLE

DOOR, DECORATIVE PANEL DOOR WITH

(N) SPRIlIT AC UNITS (OTY=2).
NOTES:
1. ALL COAx CABLE fOR WIRELESS CARRIERS TO 8E
ROUTED INTERNAlLY lHHOUGH COAX CHASES. NO
TRENCHING FOR COAX REQUIRED fOR THIS PROJECT.
2. GRf\DING QUANTITES FOR THIS DESIGN DO NOT DIFFER
fROl.l PREVIOUS DESIGN. GRADING QUANTITIES ARE THE
SA~ I E.

GRADING DATA TABLE
TELECOM EQUIP ,tinEA
8'
DEPTH Of CUT (FROM CRAIllHG)
CUT (fROM GRADING)
2BB CY
CUT (FROM TRENCHING)
54 CY
TOTAL CUT
J42 CY
40 CY
TOTAL nLL (FRO\l GRADING)
NET (CUT)
J02 cv

-

-

BUILDING FLOOR PLAN
(N) Vl:RIZON AC UHITS (OTY-2).

~

COAX RUNS:

VERIZON
T-MQ
AT&T
SP .~INT

60
55
45
70

FT
FT
Fi
FT

=
=
=

(H) AT&T AC UNITS (QTY=2) .
SHEET NUM8ER

A-3
BUILDING FLOOR PLAN

1ST FLOOR

1

ATTACHM ENT 15

18'-0"

' +--t_~17'-O'-...,--:----tt t
to' ~n
rI
]f
tt
2"

~

.o!,.-

I~

I
3'-3"

rlot

J' - J"

N

;1\

IL -@

1

;.,

LEVEL 5

VERIZON
(- 317"

ArchHoctura • Englneorlr.g • Tolacommtfn:caUons

9'-7" CLG,
(UPPER ANTENNAS)

LEVEL 2
EQUIP , 2
I

I

';...

ACCESS
lADDER

-..v
'

f2\

ACCESS OPENING

J

AT&T
"320'

AT FLOOR LEVEL

I

FLOOR

I

I. ;

~}

--

>-5' - 4·

5

LEVEL 5 FLOOR PLAN (UPP ER ANTENNAS)

HALL oP:~~~
9'- 1" CLG,

~

ILADOER
I

L

"I

10

-.l

PROJECT UAII.E

TlERRASANTA
_1 8'-0"

I•

)'
I--

~

>--

~

f'

\ .<..
"

LEVEL 3
EQUIP, 2B

\

I

;..

N
I

;..

LEVEL 4

'f

8'-9" CLG.
( LOWER ANTENNAS)

I

f\\

I

ACCESS OPENING
IN FLOOR ABOVE
I

-;
{ACCESS OPENING

AT FLOOR lML

SAN DIEGO COUl'SlY

J

DRAWING DATES

"1

12/0 1/1 1
'2/05/1 1
02/20/ 12
02/22/12
07/19/12

10

AT &T
(171 SF)

0 0
I

SI

COAX CHASE

110445 TlERRASAtnA BLVD.
SAN DIEGO. CA 92124

I--

9'-5" CLG.
(17'-O"xl0'-2")

\E..J'

in ;...

-;

'I

In

I

17'-0"

~,

PROPRIETARY INFORMATION
THE I N FORM~T10N CONTAINED IN Tl11S
SET OF CONSTRUCnON DOCUMENTS IS
PROPRIETARY BY NAiURE. ANY USE
OR OISCLOSURE OTHER THAN THAT
WHICH RELA:TES TO INTRAconp IS .

I

1

17'-0"

I

'-..,.

0

!'!

STmCTlY PROHIBITED.

LEVEL 2 FLOOR PLAN

'"
;..
So'

-

18'-0·

i ,'
<0

-

~9;...

~C~~

\\
\

'r

,]t?/lItl'
~

,

10 '"

ACCE!

\.EJ

COAX CH4SE
OPENING IN

Z

'f
;..

D C(fI".1r.1) RKI, stt. AlOl. Son Clmut •. CA 9HH
Phone: 9<49-2J5-9 1H
FoX: 949-(6 1-6689

DOWN 16R

.1
L

~

AT&T
(173 SF)

s!.s It

~

'"1

9' - 6" CLG,
(17'-O"xl0'-2")

0

<T-MOBILE
320'

<b

I NTRAC ORP

6'-6"

0

I

;...

~

I
I

It- ~
,

zeN"" rNlG (PO)
CO (P8 -"' )
CO (P9-81)

ApPROVAlS

ACCESS
LADDER

ZONING

L ____ -.l

~
t35'

f2\

I

\E..J

'-

/COAX CHASE

I

r .~

CONSTRUCTION MGR

LEVEL 3
9'-5" CLG,

OWNER APPROVAL

r'

SHEET TITLE

",M'''"~

AT FLOOR LML

TOWER FLOOR PLANS

"-..

>--

6' -2'
SHEET NUMBER

A-4
LEVEL 4 FLOOR PLAN (LOWER ANTENNAS)

,

-

,----,

~

ZONING OWQ (P6)
ZONING DWG (P7)

6

LEVEL 3 FLOOR PLAN

2

1

ATTACHMENT 15

~

INTRA CORP

18'-0" SO.

AT&:T AUT£NHAS
A7&T AUTEflNAS

T-MOBILE ooEmlAS

AT&T

,

ROO!.!, 2tlD lEVEL

n
II
II
II
II
II
II
u

VERIZOII ANTENUAS

,

ANTENNAS

Ii

~

SPRINT

'I
~

TOP Of CMU BlOCK
RETAII/IIIG WAll, BEYOND,
WITH 42" HIGH RAILING,

AT&T EOUIPUENT
RQOIJ. 2UO LEVEL

(lYP)

n

II
II
II
II
II
II

Atchlleclu(G • Enolneorlng • TeleccmmunlcaUons
!>SSIL [I (t N IJRt:ll, SI., AlOJ. SuCJ:mfftf, U,9Z61Z
Phont: t149-:235-t1 1·H
rlJ~ : 9~9-48 1 -e6&i

w

T-M08ILE A'lTEN,'V.S

Ii

PROPRIETARY INFORMATION

TOP OF eMU BLOCK
RrrAIUlt lG W.AlL \'11TH

THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS
SET OF' CONSTRucnON DOCU'.IENTS IS
PROPRIETARY BY NATURE. ANY USE
OR DISCLOSURE OTHER THAN THAT
WHICH RELATES TO INTRACQRP IS
smrCTLY PROHlBITEO.

~2·

!-lieU RAIliNG, (T'I'P)

TOP OF' CMU BLOCK
TIETAlNIHG WALL IN
roRGnOUfilO, PAR riAL I/OT
SHOWN fOR CLAfUTY

SPRIUT EOUIPI,!WT
RCO),!, 1ST LEVIL

5

SOUTHWEST ELEVATION

VERIZOti EQUIPIIOIT
ROOM, 1ST LEVEL

1

SOUTHEAST ELEVATION

PROJECT NAME

TIERRASANTA

11445 TiERRASANTA BLVD.
SAN DIEGO, CA 92 124

SAtI DIEGO COUNTY
DRAWINC OATES
12/01/11
12/05/11
02/20/12
02/22/12
07/19/12

VERlZON MHENtlAS
"'HENNAS

SP~ lt-lT ;l,NTEUHAS

ZONING OWO (P6)
ZONING 0'110 (P7)
201111'G OWG (P6)
CD (?8-81)
CD (P9-BI)

~

'I
APPROVALS

ZONING
AT&T EQUIPt.!EUT
ROOM, 2UD LEVa

CO I~ STRUCTION

TOP OF CV-V BLOCK
RETAlN[t-.'G WAlL WITH 42-

MCR

OWNER APPROVAL

HICH RNUNC, (TVP)

SHEET TITLE

TOP OF eMU BLOCK
RETAlIlIIIG WALL, RETAltllUG
HEJCHT VARIES

BUILDING ELEVATIONS

:"
SHEET NUMBER

A-5
NORTHWEST ELEVATION

6

NORTHEAST ELEVATION

2

ATTACHM ENT 15

_

<!>

-=--~~ .=- . - ---;~ ~~-i

II

Iin I'
Ii I
I; I

II
II

II

I
I

· ____ ·_J I

·J
, /..-,//F "- - -"'--l
I
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....>. / " ' 1 1
,/'/ II
,/
II
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.•..

.......

./

,/'

40H Ike AII"-Jf ~Id .. W!. 2SO,lh.porl er«o\ CA 9lS(J)
PhOl'le: 9~9 - g5 5- 2JBO
FOJ: 9~9-955- 2J80

11- - ---- - - - -- - -.-.,- .,
II
I! I
II
Ii
II
I:
Il =. -=- = ..= = '.= -:r~:. = .= .:=~: i

L+-++-I--"-"': TYP.

/

I N TR AC OR P

11- -

Architecturo • Englneorlng • Telecommul\!caColIs
55S II. D Ctm'rlo Rtot.

. .-.--..- - - - - - -..--- .--'

SO'! C1fmrr.tt. CA 92612
FQl(: 9-49 -<4 81-66119

PROPRIETARY INf ORMAllON

II

THE I NFO~MAnON COUTNNEO IN THIS
SET Of CONSTRUCTION OOCUI.!ENTS IS
PROPRIETARy BY NATURE. "''if USE
OR DISCLOSURE OTHER THAN THAT
WHICH RELATES TO INTRACORP IS
$TRlelLY PROHIBIT[O.

== ~
.. ~.

~,. ·AlOJ.

Fhc(le: 949-235-9144

.:::)

1'-0'

TYP.

/) ' /'''''

/:;;'/)'

ATIIC VEtHIL4.110N :CAlCS.
REO'a VENT
AREA (SF)

</~"(.

ITEM

'''.

EQUIP, ROOM (VZ)

"':~"

I

TOWER
".'

1

I

AREA (S F)

199

199/300

324

324/300

= O,6G33
= 1.08

I

VENT AREA

PROViDED (SF)
(I)

= 0.6875

(2) ~ 1.375

1. PER 2010 cac, S[CTIotl 1203.2. PROVIDE 1 SF OF VENT SPACE
FOR EACH JOO SF Of flOOR MEA.
2. EACH H.6lF ROUND VENT (p/tl m124P) PROVlO'ES 99 SO INCHES
(0.6875 SF") OF NET CLEAR OPENII\'O, SEE DETAILS B &, 9 OF SHEET

A-a FOR AODtnONAl INFORMATION,

....

LEvel J

== = ======-=11
II

1-H~oi,"ri~~~~~ ""'-...

TIERRASAN TA

\-HR RAT£O C::IUHO. (2)
LAYERS 5/6" G'tPSUM
WALLBOARD TYPE X, PER
2010 C8C, TABLE 720.I(J),
ITEM .121-1.1.

PER DETAIL 1/).6

'"I

.~

11445 l lERRASANTA BLVD.
s.o\N DIEGO, CA 92124

SAN DIEGO COUIlTY
ORAWING DATES
12/01/11
12/05/11
02/20/12
02/22/12
07/ 19/12

R- 19 BAIT INSULATION, TYP.
AT GROUND LEVEL EQUIPMENT
ROOMS
I -HR RATED CElUtlG. (2) LAYEP.S
5/8- GYPSUM WAlLBOARD TYPE X.

PER 20 10

DPS ANTENNA, (rtp)

cae,

ZOIUNe DWe (P6)
ZON1NG OWG (P7)
ZOllltlG O\'/G (P8)
CD (P8-e l )
CO (PS- B l )

TASL£" 720.I(J).
ITEId 121- 1.1.
121112 VCT flOOR
TlLE WITH ",. RUBBER
TOPSEl BASE

1211 12 VCT fLOOR
TIl.[ WlTI;t ", - RUBBER
TOPSET BASE:

APPROVALS

LEV£l I
ZON ING

NOTES:

1. ALL (N) SLOPED ROOF (UPPER AND LOWER) TO BE CLASS

CONSTRUCTION MGR

"A-, emlCRETE ·5· ROOF TILE BY -EAGLE 'AND tAGlEUTE

CONCRETE

ROOFL~G

TILES" CAPISTRANO CAMINO REAL
COLLECTION. PRODUCT NO. SMC840J, PER ICBO IER-4660.
INSTAll PER SECTION 1507.3, TABLE 1507.3.7 ANO SECTION
OOm.lER VENT, (TVP)

OWNER AP PROVAl

. 151 1, 20 10 C8C. INSTALL OVER 1 /2~ THICK ROOf SHEATHING
AND (2) LAYERS OF NO. 30 FELT (301 FELT) ROOF
UNDERl.AYMENT. AND I~I ACCORDANCE WITH THE CODE,
TYPICAL FOR AlL NEW ROOFltlG.
2. ALL fLASHING TO BE PER CURRENT SMACNA STAtlOAROS.

SH::ET TITLE
NOTES:
1. OURllla [XCAVATlOU AtID SUBCRADE PREPA~TlON. THE CONTRACTOR SHAll TAXE N.l
tlECESSARY STEPS TO INSURE THE .PRQTECTIQtl Of AlL (E) Ii.(PROVEMEms, ·tfliETHER
PUBLIC OR PRIVATE, I....'CLUOING UTlUTIES AND THEJR SERVICES, fROM PNf ONIAGE THAT
COULD OCCUR DUE TO cetnRAcTOR'S OPERATlON.
2. CON1RACTOR TO OBSERVE ALL OSHA REOUIREMEtrTS FOR SHORIIlG ANO SAFETY.

BUILDING SECTION,
ROOf' PLAN

LEGEND:
DPS ANTENNA, (TYP)·

SHEET

..a....

NU~18ER

ROOF" SLOPE

A-6
ROOF PLAN

6

BUILDING SECTION

2

I
1

1

1
I

ATTACHM ENT 15

COliC. ~S~ ROOF TILE
O",R (2) LAYERS 301
ROOF UIIDER(AYl.(ENT

16 OA. STEEL FLUSH
DOOR AIID FRAIAE 20
WNUTE FIRE RATED OR
APPROVED EOUAl (PAINTED)

Roor"lNG FELT OVER
NAILER

2XJ tlNLER

ROOF TILE OVER
FELT UNDERLAYI.l£lH

2X2 NAJLER

26 GA. ·0.1. (2 "X6")

2X6 RAfTERS PER
STRUCT'L

b

R-19 BAIT
INSUt.:AT!ON

I

"

A.chlleclUf& • Engineering. TolocommunlcaUons

'(i;

LEV~L

7/8" STUCCO OVER
SELF -FURRED CAlVo
EXTERIOR LATH OVER (2)
LAYERS or -60 MINUTe
BUILDING PAPER
1/2"

HANDLE DOOR HARDVIARE.
BEST SET WITH FALCON REO CORE,
M
CENTERED BE1WEEN JO" AND 44
ABOVE THE flOOR

tlOTES:
I. All FLASHING TO BE PER
CURRENT SMACNA STAtIOAROS.

PLYWOO~

PER STRUCT'L

10

RAKE DETAIL

3/6" FRP SHEATHING

~~iJg$~
EXTERIOR
__

7

HOLLOW METAL DOOR
:1--- -1'1000 sruo

ik--.::±::;tft- - - BATT
IHt,.......- - -

.. .

'>-~:/

:~ >~"'. : .__ j

~~~-J \~~~

s55 II. a CcIf'rlO /i(gI. st•. )JOl. Sen CII,ne" lf, CA91612
Phon.: 9~9-2JS-9 i H
f ot: 949-(81-66M

INTERIOR
____

NOTES:
1. GYpSUM WALLBOARD INSTALLEO PER 2010 CSC, TABLE 720.1(2), ITEM 115- 1.13.
2, LEI<GTlJEN FASTENERS /oS REQUIRED 10 ACCOUNT FOR (tI) 1/2" PLYWOOD.
J. INSULAnOo'll MATERIAL SHALL MEET THE CAUroRNIA QUN.ITY STANDARDS FER
SECTION lIB EI'IERGY EFfICIENCY STANDARDS (['['S.).
4. PlASTER MIX (STUCCO) 1:4 FOR SCRATCH COAT AND 1:5 FOR BROWN COAT, BY
VOLUME, CEMENT TO SAND. FINISH TO MATCH ADJACENT HOUSES.

NOTES:
I. INSTALL TILE PER MFR. RECOMMENDATIONS.

NOTES:
I. DOORS AND WINDOWS SHALL "'EET
THE MINIMUM INFILTRATION
REQUIREMEtHS PER SEcnOH 116
£.E.S.

NOTES:
1. DOORS AND WIt\OO\\'S
SHALL MEET THE MINIMUM
VIFILTRATION
REQUIRE1IEtlTS PER
SECTION 116 LE.S.
2. PROVIDE LEAD LINING
IUSIDr DOOR rRA\iES AT
AREAS REQUIRING 1r.

DR'NIT. !='lt~ISH TO MATCH
ADJACENT WALL TEXTURE
AND COLOR

(I) LAYER 5/8"
TYPE X GYPSUM
WALLBOARD

2x6 WOOD STUDS e 16"
D,C, PER STRUCT'L

METAL ROOF EOCE
eN) SELF -CLOSltlG
HARDWARE ANO SMOKE
SEAlS AT HEAD &:
JAMBS

rNTRACORP

7/8" STUCCO O"'R
SELF- FURRED ON..V.
EXTERIOR LATIJ OVER (2)
LAYERS or "60 MINUTE"
BUllOltlG PAPER

CONT. DOUBLE JO/
ROOF UNDERLAYMENT
BELOW NAILER

F'lASHUIG

~

(I) LAYER 5/8" TYpr X
GYPSUM WALLBOARo

HIP OR RIDGE
TILE

4

HIP/RIDGE DETAIL

PROPRIETARY INFORMATION
n-IE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN Tl-tIS
SET OF CONSTRUCTION DCCUIJENTS IS
PROPRIETARY BY NATURE . ANY USE
OR DISCLOSURE OTHER THAN THAT
WH ICR RELATES TO INTRACORP IS
STRICTLY PROH IBITED.

1

1- HR EXTERIOR

WAll
2)( FRAMltlG

IHSULATlOU

(2) LA'ERS 1/2" TYPE X
GYPSUIA YiALLBOARD,
EACH slOr

4x4 HEADER
16 GA. HOLLOW METAL FRAME
ANCHORS

wi

2X BLOCKING

26 GA •. 0.1. (2'X6")
METAL ROOF EDGE

--11--1--11---- HOLLOW

FLASH/tiC

METAL DOOR

6~ FRP ChANNELS AT

2x4

24 ~ O;C. PER STRUC1'l

2X6 RAFTERS @ mD.C. PER STRUCT'L

woo,)

STUDS @ 16~
O.C. PER STRUCr'L
PROJECT NAME

v

INTERIOR

UOTES:
I. -AITACH J/8- FRP PANEl WrTH 1/2·0 fRP BOLTS AT 4'-O~ D.C. AND w.m:OBONO 56 A/B
EPOXY (flY MAGNQUA PlASTICS, INC.), CO(JNTERSI1IK AL1. BOLT HEADS, FILL 'WITH tJAlIUFACTuRER
SUPPLIED JOI~IT COMPOUND AND PAINT, (TYP).
2. FOR ORYVJT mUSH, TEXTURmG i,lIXES, PRlIJERS MID BASE COATS TO BE IOO~ ACRYUC BASED
TO PRESERVE THE RF TRANSPARENCY OF THE FRP UAITRlAl. TEXTURE MIX lJAY CONTAlN SYNTHETlC
OR SAND AGGREGATE. CRY'IIT F!NISHES TO Bt APPUED ONLY BY CERTlFlED OR'MT ItlSTAlLERS IU
ACCORDANCE WiTH MANUFACTURER'S RECOI.4JJEtlCED AlID APPROV£O t.lETHODS.

FRP WALL

11

V

~=

COQR 1JjRESI::iQI Q

TIERRASANTA

1/2' PLWIOOO

HOLLOW METAL FRA".IE
BEYOND

EXTERIOR

METAL THRESHOLD SET IN
SEAlANT AND ATTACHED

TO FLOOR

PER STRUCT'l

7/8" STUCCO OVER
SELF -FURRED GALV.
EXTERIOR LATH OVER (2)
LAYERS OF "60 MINUTE"
BUILDING PAPER

INTERIOR
1 14-45 TIERRASANTA BLVD.
SAN DIEGO, CA 92124

NOTES :
nUlSH flOOR

1/2" PL'!\'IOOO

PER -STRUCT'l

I

DOOR

8

1. GYPSUM WALLBOARD ItlSTALLED PER 2010 csc, TABLE 720.1(2), ITEM 114-1.2.
2. LEflOTHEN FASTENERS AS REOUIRED TO ACCOUNT ro.R (N) 1/2" PL'rV/OOD.
3. INSUlA110N' ',AIERIAl SHAll !.IEET THE CAUFORNIA QUALITY STANDARDS PER
SECTION 11 6 ENERGY EFFICIENCY STANDARDS (LE.S.).

tJOTES:
r. ALL f1.i..SHING TO BE PER
CURRWT SIJACtlA STANDARDS.

5

EAVE DETAIL

2

1-HR

SAN DIEGO COUUTY
DRAWING DATES

12/01/11
12/05/11
02/20/12
02/22/12
07/19/12

ZO~IlNG· OWG (P6)
ZONING OWO (P7)
ZOfllNO 01'10 (P8)
CO (P8-81)
CO (P9 -8 1)

EXT. PLASTER OVER (2) LAYERS
"60 MINUTE'" 8ULlOING PAPER
2X FRAWNG

2X4 flUSH BLOCKING

{lr7/8"

----1:g:

2.X NAlLER BEHIND
PL'rV/OOO BACKING

tL

COUTo 26 GA G.I. Z-SAA - - - - COUNTER FlASHltlO

2'-0." SQ . .(20")(24"
MIN.) ,2 6 GAGE GALV.
METAL FlASHING AT
ROOF TO WAlL
TRANSfTlON ON SOUD
2X BACKING

COUT. lX8 B",CI(ING FOR
Z-OAR COUNTER FlSH'O
SET END TILE IN GROUT FOR
FLASHING SUPPORT
CONT. 26 GA. G.!. FlASHIN"G

SOUO 2X BACKING
FlUSH WITH STUDS

CONC.

nL~

~

.Yi

~ ~

1/4"

ROOfiNG OVER

~11D~~~~E~~C~>VER

7/8" STUCCO OVER
SElF'-FURR£O Gl>J..V.
rXTERIOR LATH OVER (2)
LAYERS OF "60 MINUTE"
6U ILOING PAPER

TYPE )( GYPSUM
WAl(BOARO

ZONING
CONSTRUCTION MGR·

OWNER APPROVAL
2x4 WOOD STUDS ..
16" O.C. PER
STRUCT'L

R-13 BAn

SHEET TITLE

1 ~ISULATtON

EXT.

PLY. SHEATHING

EAVE
St'{IP- LAP BUILDING
PAPER OVER TOP
PORn oN OF -fUTURE
FLASH" W.P. AND Ut\D~R
BonOt! PORTION OF
-FUTURE FLASH" W.P.

1/2" PLWlooO
PER STRUCT'L

EXTERIOR

NOTES:
1. ALL FlASHING TO BE PER CURRENT SMACNA STANDARDS.

NOTES:
1. ALL fLASHING TO BE ?ER CURRENT SMACNA STANDAROS.

NOTES:
f. ALL FlASHING TO 8E PER CURRENT SMACNA STANDARDS.

12

CRICKET FLASHING

9

ROOF TO WALL FLASHING

DETAILS

INTERIOR

NOlES:
1. GYPSUM WAll_BOARD INSTALLE:D PER 2010 CBC. TABLE -720. 1(2), ITEM "4-1.2.
2. LENGTHEN FASTENERS AS REOUIRED TO ACCOUNT FOR (N) 1/2" PLYWOOD.
3. INSULATION MATERIAL SHALL MEET THE CALIFORNIA OUALITY STANDAROS PER
SECTION 118 ENERGY EFF'1C1EtlCY STANDARDS (E.£::S.).
4. PLASTER MIX 1:4 FOR SCRATCH COAT AND 1:5 FOR BROWN COAT, BY VOLUME,
CEMENT TO SAND. FUl1SH TO MATCH ADJACENT HOUSES.

2X FRAMING PER STRUCT'l

FASCIA TO WALL

APPROVALS

(2) LAYERS 1/2"

-

6

1- HR EXTERIOR WALL

3

SHEET NUMBER

A-7

ATTACHMENT 15

.~.

\

"'.

LOCATION PLAN KEYNOTES

~

INTRACORP

~J 3rT~~~~E PAO FOR VERIZON TELEeOI.1 EQUIPMENT

."

.

in-

&N) OVERHEAD ON
TELCO
9Y
~EAIHERHEAD
VERIZONC~X
FROI.t UTILITY POLE TO
ROVIOED BY VERtZON,

HEllER. WEATHERHEAD

(E) OVERHEAD \JI1unES, (lYP).
(N) OVERHEAD TELCO BY COX.
(N) CONDUIT RISER AT (E) unuTY POLE BY VER IZ ON.
IN)
2" RIGIO/PVC CONDU
-BAR STAKtS AT 8' -o~ ~.~~omp1~OUND MOUNTED ON

(E) VERIZO' SITE.
(E) vmlZON GENERATOR.

PROPRIETARY INfORMATION

(E) COX OVERHEAl> TELCO DROP.

~~f bfoRMATION CONTAINEO IN THIS

PROPR!Ei:;T~~ClJZiL DOCUMENTS· IS

OR OISCLOSU
R[. AUY USE
WHICH RELAT:sE T~~~R THAN THAT
STRICTLY PROHIBITED. TRACOR P IS

(E) unulY POLE (Dp7756

®
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\
\

\

PROJECi NAl.IE

TIERRASANTA

110445 TlERRASANTA B' YO
SAN OIEGO. CA 92124 .

SAN DIEGO COUNTY

DRAWING OATES
12/0 1/ 11
12/0 5/11
02/20/ 12
02/22/12
07/19/ 12

ZO""'G DI'IG (P6)
ZONING DWG (P7 )
Zo.miG 01'10 (P8)
CO (P8-8')
CO (P9-81)

APPROVALS

ZONING

CDHSTRucnON MGR

\

\:. :.~\-.-..
\

\

'1

)
,

r
!'",f""

,

,r') "i I-~,

;(

._--

OWNER APPROVAl

.::.~

t

-,- ' r,..

SHEET TITLE

TEMP EQUIPMENT PLAN

r \

\
\

\

SH EET
', \
}

.....

\

_0 '

N U~\ BER

-~

A-8
TEMPORARY CELL SITE EQUIPMENT PLAN
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